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Banuelos Elementary
Ms. Y. Hernandez, 3rd gr.

Letters
to
Santa

I want is that me and my mom
and. My dad and my sister to
have a merry Christmas and you
Dear Santa Cluse,
santa I one more thing I want
I would like for chrismas is a snow. Sencerely Rollo
moped and cute crop tops for
home and figits and sugarcookie Dear Santa, I wut slah and popis
ate a DOG TREAT she is crazy and cupyode and art for my so
she said these cookies are grose I can put and bukit fow uv sras
don’t give santa those cookies to bos and a makis they sas tupsi
santa and yesdrday she got my ohll for me so I can winit oh me
orby’s and she pord half of the ares tey and a big buk for radin
boddle in there and has a orby’s and a big buk for math and a big
party in it anyway. I would love buk for cawotem for me. Name
a LAPTOP for chismas and it’s Teslip
my top thing for chrismas I
hope that I am on the nice list I Dear Santa, Can I plase get a
try to and I hope rodof is heathy rosand legos I’ev ben good to
to and I hope that you are to I my family and wood like to
love rodof because of his red have a good chismias. Liam
nose and I love you cus of your
big berd I hope you know what Dear Santa, Can I have a
game sugarcookie played with lego infinity eotlentnt, iPad,
me she played kunek 4!
nanamashon plashe, lego table
Love,
I have done what my mom and
Lexi
dad says, I help my brother and
sister that’s is i disirve all of
Dear Santa, I would like a car these suff. Love, Andrew. And
because I was being nice and I merry chismias
will behave so much and I will
be nice super much. Sincerely Dear Santa, I want a iPhone II
Jesse
and bike and sakebord and a
new tree i want a candycane a
Dear Santa, Thank you for the hat and led lights for in my room
present from lart year but this and mem room i want a dog and
year in asking for less gifts cat or vrheadset new backpack
for less work for you. And the some crock. Jordan
things i love are my baby oda
plushie and my family
Dear Santa, I want for chirsmass
is bunny outfits a necklace and
Dear Santa Clause, What I a cute teddy bear! And a cool
want for chistmas is a squshie water bottle (can be pink, white,
mushie and more LED lights or multy-colored.) and a pencill
please because I don’t think pouch cany) (like cats, dogs
I have enough for my whole or bunnys) and I hope not to
room and I want it to make my much but a Led lightsa bunny
room look nice and I also want nighlight bunny ears to macyh
more figets please and ones that with my baby bunny! An I hope
I don’t have because I know this was not too to too much
that I don’t have an or them so for you to get me but merry
I want that to please and I wunt chrismas. Sincerely, Skyla
a great life and great family and
for everbody to have a Merry Dear Santa, I want a blalle
Chistmas! From: Anela
baby cooker spainl because i
can sleep with it and i want a
Derr Santa, I really want this soft kangoru stuff animal so my
year is a arcad for my own room baby coke, spanle can cuddle
and just one I want a new skate with it and i want a champion
bord and I really want a low hoddie a blake one and i want a
rider that goes up and down and bath bome form bath and body
I really want a old nintedo all I works and i want nickey shoes
want to get cool clothes and I and that is it. from, maci
want a gtas for Christmas and
I really want is a nerf gun and Dear santa, What I want is
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fibgets and a elf of my own her
name will be cream and ty husk
and some LeD’s and a charm
bracelet and diray wimpy kid
books and my cat that ran away.
And pens and a phone and a
cup for school and a alot of toys
Sincerely, Ahiikan
I wont a trip neke. Dear msstlhe,s
I wot boos m060 a pink fame ok
any old he masmehefet.
Sincerely, Lhyn
Dear santa, I rilye wont a
teloskop, alarm clock, and
a masiv popit because this I
thing I am being a good gril
this yere and I hope you hav a
Mery Chrismis and a happy now
year!!! Alessandra
Dear Santa, i was just asking if i
can get a new home and airpods,
boots, 20 bucks, couths i think
I erun this because i have ben
good latle. Olivia
Dear Santa, 1. I would like
for chistmas is a V-buck card
from fornite. 2. I want a cat. 3.
I would like my friend not to
move schools. 4. I want a new
fortnite skin 5. I want a IPhone
6. I want a wolf. Sincrily, Alyssa
Dear santa, how are you doing
can I tell you wut I wont. I
will like a kids smart woch for
chrismats i wont it becuse so
i can coll my mom and dad.
Sunsille, Jenelle
Dear Santa, I watu huvrbord
and a for chresmis and some bot
lovu rocks and days toys for my
dayd cusin and toys for my
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Dear Santa, I have ben good
this year. And I was helping my
mom. And I wish I had a new
game. And legos. Love, Maks
Dear Santa,
I hope I am on the nice list this
yer. I hope you like the milk
and cookies that I got you this
yulr. I rilly wont a pupy and
a pepits and a omg doll and a
uniken plushy. Love, Baylor
Dear Santa,
How are yor elfs? I wundr wats
yor favre it cooce. Is it choclit
chip or MandM’s or peenut butr
or nut cooces. I wunt a X*box
and a psa and a Scate bord and
a yogooy. I hav ben good noc!
Noc! Hoo ther penut penut
hoo penut I wu to drink you!!!
Love, Bennett.

Dear Santa,
My name is Shaimar. I am 6
years old. I have been Kind.
This year I would like a unicorn
and a hoverboard. Thank you
and merry Christmas!
Love, Shaimar

Dear Santa,
I have been really really really
nice this year. I’v Been helping
my little sister. Please! Bring
me a grumenshepred. How do
our randir Fly Can you tell me?
Love, Kinsley

Dear Santa,
My name is Remy. I am 7
years old. I have been nice.
This year I would like heelys
and ps5. Thank you and Merry
Christmas!
Love, Remy Torres

Dear Santa,
Iv’e been very good this year!
I have been nice this year by
helping my DaD clean his tack
and I have been carefully to my
family. Please bring me a toy
for my dog! Santa, I love your
raindeer.
Love, Josie

Dear Santa,
Is roodoph the red nose
raindere fast? I really want a
gocart, amorecan flag, baseball
helmet, and xbox seres 5 for
Christmas. Because I was good
at my brothers baseball practis
wen I was thar I practice with
them! Love, Bryce

Dear Santa,
How are you doing today?
Hope you are doing great. If
you would make this. I would
Love if you would make this, it
is a huverbord and if its possible
can you make a computer.
Have a great Chrismas. Love,
you santa! Love, Leylah

Dear Santa,
My name is Gabriella. I want a
LOL doll. I know it is very cold
in the northpole. How have you
been? I k now that you are very
kind. I hope no children do not
be on the naghty list. You ar
kind.
Love, Gabriella

Dear Santa,
I hope you are having a good
year. I would like a charm
braslet VR. Fishing set. And
a puppy and cat. $100 and
IPhone 13 pro. By the way do
you rily eat all of thos cookis?
Love, Payton

Dear Santa,
I have been very good. I wod
like a wach. And I need shoos.
And what is your favrit cookie.
Love, Rachel

Dear Santa,
I’ve been so good this year. I’d
like some art Spliz but I will be
ok with watever I get. P.S. who
is you’re favorite kids?
Love, Bailey
Dear Santa,
My name is Alina. I am 7u
years old. I have been good.
This year I would like a loetta
and art stuff. Thank you and
merry Christmas!
Love, Alina
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Dear Santa,
How is roodoof at the north
pole? I really want a gold popit,
breyer horse, and huge rainbow
pop it for Christmas. Because
I’ve worked really hard at
school. Be safe!
Love, Rhylee
Dear Santa,
My name is Quinn. I wont
some toy shoos And now
chose. /T?hank you for all of
the presents you give us. And I
wont a mickerfone. I rilly love
you santa!
Love, Quinn

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I
have hep my fres when tha are
hrt. Pleae bring me a rill Lif
babe bol. How is missis Klos?
Haw dus your deers Fliy? And
I Lik you hat?
Love, Audrina
Dear Santa,
How is Ms. Clus? Woot I what
for Crismis is a PS4 and Maddin
22 NfL and sooper Mareoo
Runners 3D ferey caseli. I have
bin good this yere.
Love, Brooks
Dear Santa,

to

Santa

Chistmas is my fravorite time
of year. How do your raindear
get magicke? I have ben a good
girl. May I pleas have a mince
bouncie house for my little
sister?
Love, gemma
Dear Santa,
How do you go to 2000 howsis
in a nit? For crismus I want
a electric tooth brush. I love
crismus becos You are the best.
Love, Mateo
Dear Santa,
I hope you and the rendres
aer doing good. I help my
mom bake I have ben a good
gril. Please can I get a stuffed
animal and a beebot for chismas
please. Thak you.
Love, Natalie
Dear Santa,
I want a Stuft animal I think
I dezerv it becus I’ve ben rel
good in Peuno. I hope you and
Misis Clos and the elfs get a
lot of rest and you have a good
crismus.
Love, Molly
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I really
want a new hoverboard.
I think I deserve this because I
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have helping my sister. I hope
you have a grate time. I can’t
wait to have Christmas!
Love, Elias
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! I’v ben good
can I please have a phone and
a LoL doll game card so I can
play it on my nintindo swich
and can I get anoter aniamal
crossing game and So me and
my SiSter don’t fight with the
one we already hgave. I will
leave you cookies and a Plate
for the elves and I will cut som
carits for the reindeer.
Love, Eleanor
Dear Santa,
Pleas Don’t put me on the noty
list. I helped get boxes on stairs.
.I want a crane a stufy and a
itoy. I love you Santa I wont
to see like more tree red nose
reindeer. I wish my dreams
come true.
Love, Marisol
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, I really hope your
doing good. I’ve been trying
to be good in school. And I’ve
been getting good grades. I’ve
been in the middle at home. I
would like xBox with receivers
with Microsoft flight sim

downloaded on the xBox Series
5. I know it’s a lot but please.
Love, Turner

Dear Santa, How is ti going
Santa? I want a esyBakoven.
I’v been nice to my friends at
home and at school. How is
Mrs. Close.
Love, Gimietta

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus doing?
Thank you for my elf Petter
Piper. Thank you so much. I’ve
been good and kind. I wont a
Barbie doll house and a LoL
doll. Is roodoph real?
Love, Abigail

Dear Santa,
I hope you are well. I have
trieing to be good. Please bring
me a rollrskats and a bee-but.
I will leave cookies for you.
And if roodoff eats carrits I will
leave it outside in the funt dk.
Love, Caia

Dear Santa,
I have been trying to be nice
all year. I have been trying to
pay atenshin in class, clean
my room without being asked.
Please can I have a hoverboard
and a new kitchen
Love, Janaya

Merry Christmas
from

CRAIG
MUESSIG
BOARD CERTIFIED PERSONAL
INJURY TRIAL LAWYER

281-427-1111

www.craigmuessiglaw.com

Merry Christmas
from all of us

PH: (281) 576-0555
10133 Interstate 10 East, Baytown, Texas 77521
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BP Hopper Primary

and I am 4 years old I hope you
are feeling good. I have been
very good this year. I would like
pop it and ipad for Christmas.
Please also give my MOM a
watch. Merry Christmas! From
Motoiie.

Broussard Class
Dear Santa, My name is Teigan
and I am 4 years old. I hope you
are feeling happy. I have been
very good this year. I would
like make up and barbie for
Christmas. Please also give my Hi Santa, My name is Brielle
sister a doll. Merry Christmas! and I am 4 years old. I hope
Love Teigan
you are feelign happy. I have
been very good this year. I
Dear Santa, My name is Atticus would like jumopop it and
and I am 4 years old. I hope you ipad for CHristmas. Please also
are feeling well. I have been give my sister a trophy. Merry
very good this year. I would like Christmas! From, Brielleß
cars and wetoys for Christmas.
Please also give my titus a Dear Santa, My name is Eliseo
barbie nealo. Merry Christmas! and I am 5 years old. I hope you
Love Atticus
are feeling happy. I have been
very good this year. I would
Dear Santa, My name is like slime and scaterdand for
Jolzikan and I am 4 years old. christmas. Please also give my
I hope you are feeling well. I mother a skateboard Merry
have been very good wus this Christmas! Love Eliseo
year. I would like hair bbws and
bows for Christmas. Please also Hello Santa, My name is Ellie
give my sister a Stickens. Merry and I am 4 years old I hope you
Christmas! Love, Jaziyaha
are feeling happy. I have been
Dear Santa, My name is very good this year. I would like
Klontitan and I am 4 years old. crayon and slime for CHristmas.
I hope you are feeling happy. I Please also give my Jazltan
have been very good this year. a slkome. Merry CHristmas!
I would like tramadollar and Love, Ellie
unilo for Christmas. Please also
give my dad a prcstn. Merry Dear Santa, My name is Barrett
Christmas! Love, Klopnt.
and I am 5 years old. I hope you
are feeling happy. I have been
Dear Santa, My name is Gavin very good this year. I would
and I am 4 years old. I hope like lidorty tbiner and trvot for
you are feeling happy. I have Christmas. Please also give
been very goob this year. I my Brother a legoes. Marry
would like remote cploer and Christmas! Love, Bprrett.
rat for Christmas. Please also
give my brielle a barbie. Merry Dear Santa, My name is Ayden
Christmas! Love, Gaven.
and I am 4 years old. I hope you
are feeling goood. I have been
Dear Santa, My name is Arin very good this year. I would like
and I am 4 years old. I hope you remote control and headphones
are feeling googl I have been for CHristmas. Please also
very good this year. I would give my azdl5ds a doll. Merry
like unicorn and a bunny for Christmas! Love, Aydan
Christmas. Please also give
my Ihrtlite a bunny. Merry Whitaker’s Class
Christmas! Love, Arin
My name is Jaidan Yale Cook. I
am 6 years ol.d This year I have
To Santa, My name is Sawrem been very nice. Somethings
and I am 4 years old. I hope you I would love for Christmas:
are feeling happy. I have been Gabby Doll House, Money,
very good this year. I would LOL Surprise and Make-up.
like gameboy and barbie for THank you Santa. Love, Jaidan
CHristmas. Please also give Yale Cook
my eprrett a firetruck. Merry
Christmas! Love, Sawrem
Dear Santa, I have been a very
good girl. I would love for
TO Santa, My name is Christmas are fidets and the lol
AzieleAzaiaz and I am 4 years dolls. Thank you. Love Katya
old. I hope you are feeling happy Fuentes.
I have been very good this year.
I would like barbie hovzqol and Dear Santa, My name is
waurty for Christmas. Please Stephanie. I am 6 years old.
also give my zitrar a aimoiyto. THis year I have been good for
Merry CHristmas! Love, Azaia Christmas. I would like a phone.
Love, Stephanie.
Hi Santa, My name is camerohn
and I am 4 years old. I hope you Dear Santa, Thank you for taken
are feeling happy. I have been pictures with us. Well this year
very good this year. I would like I bee good so for christmas I
doll and ipad for CHristmas. want a real Mommy to love me
Please also give my borther a for ever and ever. Love, Aminah
watch. Merry Christmas! from, Rose.
cameron
Dear Santa, My name is Amery.
Hi Santa, My name is natelie I am 7 years old. This year I
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have been very nice and a little
naughty but I will be better next
year. Somethings I would like
are Idig Monsters toys. Magic
Mixles Peek a roo. Love, Amery

teacher tore el better. I want
a cat. I want a birb coloring
book. I want a bath bomb and
ace mask. I want a rope I want
a pedicure set aI want a wig.
Thank you Santa.
toy haI toho penyou get house
Dear Santa, My name is Rylance
love cayden
Burnett. I am 7 years old. I have Dear Santa, My name is Jasmin
been a good boy. I would love Yanez. I hope you give good Dear Santa, I have been a good
for Christmas is a RC airplane presents oh have you been student and a good sister and
and a RC JEEP. Love, Rylance.. noticing my grade? I am 1 n1 st you me please bring me presents
grade and been a good girl.
Love, Bella
Dear Santa, I want a jojo siua
dress. I want a toy elf. Love, Dear Santa, I was trying to be Dear Santa, My name is Angell
Kali Mollique.
good but I got good grades may I have been very good, Can you
I have a sonic lego deminsion please me bring clothes and a
Dear Santa, My name is Jaxon I and I promise to do better. Luv baby yoda toy.
want a book, rollerskates poppit Jerry
and a model car. Love, Jaxon
Mason’s Class
Dear Santa, My name is Alex Dear Santa, For christmas I
Dear Santa, I am bentley Garrett and I am 7 years old. Ihave been want a Red Scooter and A hover
I want Nike, shoes, black/red very good this year. My wishlist board. Love Sreyson F.
car note book, stuffed animol, is a x-box , and some new shoes
for christmas. Love, Bentley and fidget spinners please.
Dear Santa, I try to be good boy
Garrett.
every bay I would like a bike
My name is Ava Marquez. I am and simpson lego dimension
Dear Santa, How cold is the 6 years old and in 1st grade. I merry, christmas. Love, Jaym
North Pole? I have been good! want a truly me american girl
I want popits thank you santa! doll. I would also like a Barbie I want for christmas Halo meg
Love, Anyia.
extreme. I have been very good at la Lok and Halfig ures. I want
this year! Love, Ava
star wars toys I have cookies
Gonzales’ Class 1st Grade
and mtlk! Love, Joshua
Dear Santa, FOr this cristmas Dear Santa, My name is Angeli
I would like a ipad, marble set I want tahelviet for my skates Dear Santa, This year I am
and mosnter trucks, because Im solfi fall I don’t hurt My sell and asking you please for a guitar.
a very good and respectful kid. elboy pads. I would like a baby I will also add sme new hot
Love, Jayden
yoda beseuse I was on the good wheels for my car collection.
list.
Some sweet sin my stocking
Dear Santa, I would like to have
will be nice. Love, Thanlee
a tablet. I would fidgets. I woudl Dear Santa, For christmas I
dream house. I would money. I want PJs make up new shoes Dear Santa, Toys Dinosauers
would toy cat. I would a pet cat. shopkins manicwre ring, Love Hot swheel toy sheos Love,
Love, Yazi
Kaitlyn
Landey
Dear Santa, For this Christmas Dear Santa, I want a colt so that
I would like to recieve a phone I can play with. Also I want like
and a watch and alos a bicycle some toys. Love, Brittany
for presents. Love, Daniela
Dear Santa, My name is Bernard
Dear Santa, My name is sere show I am six years old. This
owens. I am 8 years old. THis year I have been a bit of both
year I have been very nice. naughty and nice. My christmas
Some things I would love for wish list I would like a xbox,
Christmas is drone plane, toy ps5, skateboard wwe title belt,
tank. Lego city, Playstation 5, football LED lights and football
Nintendo switch, dance Robots. gloves. Thank you! You are the
Big Pool. Thank you! Love Sere best santa ever!
Owens.
Dear Santa, FOr christmas
Dear Santa, My name is Rico. I want a mini four wheeler,
I am 7 years old. This year I fishing pole, and RC car.
have been very nice and little Love, Randon P.S. we will have
naughty. Minecraft watch a little cookies and milk.
dog. This is all the things I love.
Love, Rico
Dear Santa, My name is Delilah
I make A’s n B’s In school. For
Dear Santa, Paislee for Christmas I want a LoL doll,
Christmas. Tablet and a best Also a night light. Thanks Santa
friend necklace. Pouislee Love,
Dear Santa, For christmas I wan
Dear Santa, My name is Elia a robot a remote control car a
Ruiz. I am 6 years old. This boat Santa!
year I have been very nice.
Some things. Iwould love for
Christmas are a babeblade, babe Dear Santa, I want lol dolls
blade stadium and a notebook. and a hover board. I have been
Thank you@ Love, Elia
very good this year. And I want
jewewelhy wew shoes please.
Dear Santa, My name is Titus. And THank you for being the
I ma 6 years old. I like a ps5 best! love, AEP
motosikle or loo gotcha dollars.
Love, Titus
Dear Santa, I have been good a
year. Can I please r have present
Dear Santa, Zoey. I want my from yo wrshop. I hope Iget a

Ms. Campbell’s
Kindergarden Class
Dear Santa, I hope you are doing
well! Are your elves working
hard? This is what I would like
for Christmas this year: A big
doll and accessories Hair bows,
Dress shoes Anything JoJo
Siwa, Play Doh toys, Thank
you, Santa! Your Friend, Hanna
Parker

Dear Santa, I hope you are doing
well! Are your elves working
hard? This is what I would like
for Christmas this year: I want
boots and a remote car and a
nerf gun. Thank you Santa, Your
Friend Adan

Dear Santa, I hope you are doing
well! Are your elves working
hard? This is what I would like
for Christmas this year: Sonic
Toys, Bowser toys Peach toy,
magnets, number blocks. Thank
you Santa! Your Friend, Tucker

Dear Santa, I hope you are
doing well! Are your elves
working hard? This is what I
would like for Christmas this
year: Dino Book, baby yoda toy
blue light gidsses, guie bears
snacks, among us crec charmg.
Thank you, Santa! Your Friend,
Samuel.

Dear Santa, I hope you are doing
well! Are your elves working
Dear Santa, I would like A teddy hard? This is what I would like
for Christmas this year: Arriena
Bear Please. Love, Aylaard
for my dog. Thank you, Santa.
Dear Santa, My name is Cassie Your Firned, Rayne
I am 6 years old. I have been a
good girl. I would like a barbie Dear Santa, I hope you are doing
Camper, and a baby doll, and lip well! Are your elves working
hard? This is what I would like
balm kit. Love, Cassie
for Christmas this year:Blue
Dear Santa, For Christmas I Legos, Thank you Santa! Your
want a toy dog that walks and a Friend, Waylin

LoL Doll. I have been good all
Dear Santa, I hope you are doing
year. Love, Liliana
well! Are your elves working
Dear Santa, I wot for krismis hard? This is what I would like
is a Bune and a now gat for for Christmas this year: Playdoh
my bune and a besh bhbegrem Cake Set. Thank you, Santa!
Your Friend, Emily.
house. Love, Jasmine

Smith’s Class First Grade
Dear Santa, For christmas I
would like OMG dolls, LOL
dolls, books,. Clothes, shoes,
and barbies. Merry Christmas.
Dear Santa, I want rabbit for Love, Emma
christmas Lovey santa i also
want a fidget for christmas Love Dear Santa, Thank you for
being great, this cristmas is
Dear Santa, I am grantfal for my favorite holiday I love it.
everything and I help others and So much I what a new swing
set and a barbie house. Merry
I’m respectful. Love, Adrian
christmas <3 :) Love, Alanie
Dear Santa, For this chrismas I
want little pet shop plush kittn
Pop its, a play card. please?
Love, Judith.

Dear Santa, I with you a merre
Dear Santa, My name is Israel.
cresmec to se tu dber luke
Merry Christmas. I’m 6 years
Dear Santa, Hou r bor dand old. I’ve been a good boy all
tr bom andnd [em ics Diary year long@ Please I really want
oyawimpy kid Dirary ov like 10 pokemon cards. 9 funko
pops. Oh one more thing bobble
wipiked Love, Kane
head. I promise too put out milk

www.awards-engraving.com
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Simply Wishing You a
Wonderful Christmas
With best wishes and gratitude, we hope your holiday is healthy, happy and bright!
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and cookies the really good ones really really really really really
with M&Ms!!! Love, Israel
Mig moon, your homes nice.
Love Jacai
Dear Santa, Can you please
bring me a Ipad and croc shoes! Dear Santa, Hi! My name is
Love, Jaylen
Tiffany. I am six years old. This
year I have been very nice. I
Dear Santa, I love christmas! would love a pete the cat Book
THank you for my family and more than any thing. But also,
all the love this year. All I want a keychain, bows, unicorn
for christmas is heroes of 900 pajamas, and happy face
jit zu and pop it fidgets. Love, socks. Thank you Santa Merry
Dylah
Christmas Love Tiffany
Dear Santa, I want a skateboard
and a baby doll I also want to
have a great day with my family
Love, Sarah
Dear Santa, My name is Messiah
all I want for christmas is family
and PS5 to play games with my
brother Mj. Love, Messiah
Miss Lucke’s Class First
Grade
Dear Santa, Ab all ur your hard
work Santa you have done good
santa your elfs are good workes
they have done good to I have
been good even the elfs are
good. Love, Larenzo

Dear Santa, My name is kamrin
marsh Im 7 years old my favorite
time of year is Christmas.
Christmas is the best. I wont for
christmas is Lol dolls art suplies
a hover board and last but not
leste Legos thats my santa List.

Dear Santa, My name is Aurora
I am 6 years old. This year I
have been a little naughty. The
one thing I want for christmas is
a toy puppy. Some things I need
a tablet to do school work, and
some things I want is a barbie
dream house, and some barbie
Dear Santa, I want an Elf on dolls, play make up, and legos.
the Shelf and mini size candy This I can read are books and
canes. Dear Santa I wount Mo things I can wear are shirts.
Willem books all of the sirens.
Dear Santa I want gloves a hat Dear Santa, My name is Ariami.
a necklaces and some bracelets I am six years old. THis year I
Scourf. Love Mellany
have been very nice. The one
thing I want for christmas more
Dear Santa, My name is Hunter. than anything else is a Pomsxie.
I have been good + bad mostly But there are a few more things
good, I would like. new bat bot on my list. Some things I need
and a new hot wheels track, are new gym shoes and a pencil
action figures. Jitsu, Tmnt, sharpener. Some thing I want
kichin set.
is a purple power wheels jeep.
Some things I can read are Mo
Dear Santa, I been a littel Willems books. Some things I
nice today. I only heed three can wear are robes and Warm
present. My favorite holiday is fuzzy Slippers. Thank you.
christmas. Do you Job Santa!
Happy marry Christmas! Love, Dear Santa Clause my name is
Messiah
Abigail I am 6 years old this
year I have been only a little
Dear Santa, My name is Naizak, nice, the one thing I want for
I am 6 years old. This year I christmas more than anything
have been very nice. One thing disp is game pass but there are
I want for Christmas more than a few more things on my list.
anything is a toy train. But there Socks, Drew 5 min stories sisky
are a few more thingso n my list helicopter
like a conductor and passengers
formy train. I also need my own Mrs. Dutton’s Kindergarten
toothpaste so I wont have to Class
share with my brother. I love Dear Santa, I hope you are doing
to read so a train book would well! Are you elves working
be nice. Lastly i am in heed of hard? This is what I would like
a Brown Shirt for my Christmas for Christmas this year: A kitty
program. Thank you very much! cat toy. Thank you Santa! Your
Love Naizak
friend, Ezellia
Dear Santa, I want a green Dear Santa, I hope you are doing
magical rock and a shoe globe well! Are you elves working
and tha is alll. Love Luke
hard? This is what I would like
for Christmas this year: Bike
Dear Santa, Deasataif you wer puppy I want to see Santa again
aparant I would not believe my. reindeers. Thank you Santa!
eyes my mine wold be b lone Your Friend, Jessie
into the big big really really

Dear Santa, I want a iPad a
lol doll hase an some art spills
an a cat nha bog and bugy
uno pokemon carsd thak you
santaclas some moer syrunnmls
thak you ansome bunnyesy
Love, Keri
Dear Santa, Ive ben very good
santa I wood like a 4wller and
a drit bike and a ps5. Love,
Kooper
Dear Santa, I want a toy gust
Like you and flufy. Elevtric
skotr that is hot pink. A inua
shaaboy doll. A stuffy goxfuifg.
And acsesres. Wintre drass a
marsh mallegril castoom. Love,
Veneriore
Dear Santa, I am moveing for
christmas so I am sorry that by
the time it is christmas I wont
be ther you are going to find
me by the wax I know your real
name santa because I wach the
boy that called christmas. Love,
Damynie

Dear Santa, I hope you are doing
well! Are you elves working
hard? This is what I would like
for Christmas this year: I would
like a ps5 & my favorite thing in
the world, a scooter, one more
thing, a nerfgun. Thank you
Santa! Your Friend, Duheilm

Dear Santa, I hope you are doing
well! Are you elves working
hard? This is what I would like
for Christmas this year: Pop it,
shopkins, 3d pens bar. Thank
Dear Santa, I want a mae of my you Santa, your friend, Chloe
room. A yumy jelly that is lego
that I can mack. Love Santa. Dear Santa, I hope you are doing
Love Fabian
well! Are you elves working
hard? This is what I would like
Dear Santa If I could have one for Christmas this year: Play
thing for christmas I would be B.B. Gun, Nerph Gun Airpods
a sold, en. Because they fight bike (Pajamas Spiderman)
bad guys and carry big guns. Hoody, Shoes, Clothes, Flash
They fight for un freedom from Jacket. Thank you Santa! Your
Ezekiel
Friend, Bryan

Dear Santa, My name is Ezekiel.
I am 6 years old. I have been a
little naghty This christmas. I
really want candy land game
and a gumball machine. I would
also like UNO crocs, lots of
board games, books, socks,
Dear Santa, I been a good shirts and undies. I love you
girl this year so I would like Santa. Merry Christmas
awsome cliademy, bunny Colll
accessories, Ice cream truck. Dear Santa, My name is Joel
New shoes, umbrella, a baby I am 6 years old this year Ive
doll, a christmnat tights, shirts, be n very nice. The one thing I
pants, new color pens, make up want for christmas is a scooter.
lip bomb and bathbomb and do I would like to sing christmas
my rachers thank you for bring songs to bring joy to the families
gifts to all. love, Lyca
heart, Love Joel.

Clark Elementary

Letters

Santa

Dear Santa, How are you? Is
Rudolph doing okay? I really
want aunicorn, a toy rutger v
toy no mesoploy kitchen etkos
for Christmas. I hope you get to
eat lots of cookies on Christmas
Eve! Your Friend, Ivy
Dear Santa, How are you?
Is Rudolph doing okay? I
really want Go to Disney for
Christmas. I hope you get to
eat lots of cookies on Christmas
Eve! Your Friend, Caleb
Dear Santa, How are you? Is
Rudolph doing okay? I really
want I want a paint ball gas
I wanted bike for Christmas.
I hope you get to eat lots of
cookies on Christmas Eve! Your
Friend, Niten

Dear Santa, How are you? Is
Rudolph doing okay? I really
Dear Santa, I hope you are want air-pods I want poppy puse
doing well! Are you elves 2 Iphone 7 pgo-it 256 blanket
working hard? This is what I for Christmas. I hope you get to
would like for Christmas this eat lots of cookies on Christmas
year: A nintendo switch. Thank Eve! Your Friend, Kaitlyn
you Santa, Your Friend, Daniel
Dear Santa, How are you?
Dear Santa, I hope you are Is Rudolph doing okay? I
doing well! Are you elves really want pokemon cards for
working hard? This is what I Christmas. I hope you get to
would like for Christmas this eat lots of cookies on Christmas
year: A Barbies, candy canes, Eve! Your Friend, Wyett
a new bike. Thank you Santa!
Your Friend, Sofia Kay
Dear Santa, How are you?
Is Rudolph doing okay? I
Dear Santa, I hope you are really want A unicorn Toy for
doing well! Are you elves Christmas. I hope you get to
working hard? This is what I eat lots of cookies on Christmas
would like for Christmas this Eve! Your Friend, Evangelinov
year: Motersikel. Thank you
Santa! Your Friend, Johan
Dear Santa, How are you? Is
Rudolph doing okay? I really
Dear Santa, I hope you are want an nintendo or nintendo
doing well! Are you elves for Christmas. I hope you get to
working hard? This is what I eat lots of cookies on Christmas
would like for Christmas this Eve! Your Friend, Coy
year: Phoepcp I t Phone, pop it,
exbox 360. Thank you Santa! Dear Santa, How are you? Is
Your friend, Katiee
Rudolph doing okay? I really
want Lolz minnie Anna Elsa
Dear Santa, I hope you are doing for Christmas. I hope you get to
well! Are you elves working eat lots of cookies on Christmas
hard? This is what I would like Eve! Your Friend, Karter
for Christmas this year: Ping
pong table and a bike please. Dear Santa, How are you? Is
Thank you Santa! Your friend, Rudolph doing okay? I really
Corbin
want I want a bike, barbe dream
house, Lol toy for Christmas.
Dear Santa, I hope you are doing I hope you get to eat lots of
well! Are you elves working cookies on Christmas Eve! Your
hard? This is what I would like Friend, Vanessa
for Christmas this year: Princess
castle, LOL Dolls, kids chair. Dear Santa, How are you? Is
THank you, Santa! Your friend Rudolph doing okay? I really
Mia
want sonic for Christmas. I hope
you get to eat lots of cookies on
Dear Santa, I hope you are doing Christmas Eve! Your Friend,
well! Are your elves working Lucas
hard? This is what I would like
for Christmas this year: Goozy Dear Santa, How are you? Is
Slime. Thank you, Santa! Your Rudolph doing okay? I really
Friend, MAX
want Playdough toy gun,
slime robots kinectic sand for
Miss Gonzales’ Class
Christmas. I hope you get to
I am sory that we lost but stan eat lots of cookies on Christmas
I am sorry that my friends were Eve! Your Friend, Oliver
not whispering. We will do
better tomorrow. Ahria
Dear Santa, How are you? Is
Rudolph doing okay? I really
I am sorry that we lost our star. want Nintendo switch drone kid
I am sorry that my friend were cologne for Christmas. I hope
not whising. we will do better you get to eat lots of cookies
tomorrow. Sorry, Zoey
on Christmas Eve! Your Friend,
Elijah
Miss Buckner’s Kindergarten
Class
Dear Santa, How are you? Is
Dear Santa, How are you? Is Rudolph doing okay? I really
Rudolph doing okay? I really want A bunch of Lol dolls and
want A scooter for Christmas. little foods. for Christmas.
I hope you get to eat lots of I hope you get to eat lots of
cookies on Christmas Eve! Your cookies on Christmas Eve! Your
Friend, Immy
Friend, CeraAnn

paper and I wood like (infinity) Love, Brian
candy. Love, Vincent
===
Dear Santa, For crismis I want
1,000 verecx and aps4 and Dear Santa, Hey! I am so glad
minecraft and pornit. Love, for christmas. Here’s what I
Casen
want for christmas Pokemon
cards jewlery and a make up
Dear Santa, I want a iPhone kit for kids. Also how are you
a cute dolls a cute doll house reindeers are they naughty or
a cute dogs a bod whit macrs nice? Love, Cameron
twenty five a toy pouy a new
t-shirt a new pencil pouch a ball Dear Santa, Hey Santa! I can
a love shit a pow of uncorn a not wait for chistmas. This year
cat. Love, Gabby
I want is a phone, Chistmas
pencils I by the way how do
Dear Santa, I want a new el reindeer fly? and the last thing
atlic scoter, and a police car I want is a pink tye dye phone
lecen. and a hospitle kit. I want case. Love, Joy
a conlecen of cats I want a
pretends. kich’n and a Iphone + Dear Santa, Hey Santa! I can’t
woardiane Bike and a new tablet wait for Christmas. This year I
and Ipoid and I want a Necklece want a space journal, pokemon
and Braclet. Love Kash
cards, and a jacket. Love,
Gunner
Dear Santa, All I want good
for christmas is a barber ha use Dear Santa, I love christmas.
form yBAvbies. Love Cheyenne This year I readly want vbucks
for fortnite. And i want to know
Dear Santa, I houp you have a how do you travel in one day?
good chrismis and I howp It will And how do you fit all of your
be a save slae to town. Love, presents oh your sleigh? Love,
Paisley
Aidan

Dear Santa, I was godo this year
and I wood like a new water
poter for christmas and I wood Dear Santa, I wnt a xbox gerkira
like 500 magh and I wood like nad a new uiepa. and a 100
1000 markers and 2000 pesis of purs and Thnk you for the pers.

to

braclet, and a colering book. My
favorite holiday is christmas.
How are reindeer doing? Ilove
all the christmas songs, and
lights. Love, Aubrey
Dear Santa, I can’t wait for
christmas. This year I want a
x-box series, X, NBA2k22 VC
coincs and fortnight V-bucks.
How is it in the north pole?
are you reindeers bad or good.
Love, Trayson
Dear Santa, I love christmas!
This year I want a plant, markers
art journals. Am I on the good
list? I love your reindeer all
of them! I hope you like my
christmas tree. Love, Adeline
Dear Santa, I can not wait for
chirsmas! This year I want a
new dollhouse, shoes, cloths and
stuffed animals. Chrismas is my
favrite time of the year because
all of the songs, and family. and
friends, and presents. How is
your elfs doing are they nothey
or nice. Love, Roylee

Dear Santa, How cold is it
in the North Pole? This year
for christmas I want beautiful
Dear Santa, Hey Santa! I can necklace, rings, and gems. How
not wait for Christmas. This can your reindeer fly? I love the
year I want stuffed animals, a happyness, lights, and treees.

Thursday, December 23, 2021
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Letters

to

Santa

How How do you get to every
home by morning? Your Friend, ===
Zacy
Dear Santa, I want a jon and a
Dear Santa, I can’t wait for ps5.I want a rainder toy. I want
christmas! Without you I would sata toy. Love, Allison
not be able to celevrate cristmas
with my family and friends. Dear Santa, yor shri2mus I want
love, Josiah
a gold football cordan 1nd 27. 5
bdzsitball a kobe bryent lerzee
Dear Santa, I can’t wait and a heer shdne Love, Koby
for christmas. this year I
want makeup, seerit journal Dear Santa, I want a iphone
transformer.
Christmas
is 13 and basciled and arforsis
the best alloday ever. I love jorrdins. Love Josiah
christmas lightsand the howups
and the cristmas cheer. Is it fun Dear Santa, I want a wouch to
a the the nort pole. Love, Haley play games. I want a ps5. I want
terrarea. Love, Melek
Dear Santa, I can not wat for
chrismas. Thise year I want Dear Santa I wuit a rlox crid
an xbox ps5 and a pet brid, and a Jris and a basb srit Love,
chrismas is my farit time of the Damia
year. do elfs talk yin the noth
pole? Love, Elijah
Dear Santa, I wat a buk and
dagito I waft a goaillkstar I want
Dear Santa, Hi santa! How are a cohsabox cahk Love, Daniel
you doing? Something I want
for cristmas is a my little pony Dear Santa, I’m luke and i wante
toy. Another thing I want for a fork and want a robot toy and a
cristmas is cat stuftanimal. reem otecar Love, Lnkem
How are your reindeer? Love,
Makayla
Dear Santa, I wut a vack it. I
watn a dog I wat a xbox. Love,
Dear Santa, Hey! Santa for Vuhn
christmas I want a lot of hum
please and stuff animal hey Dear Santa, I want a ps4 and
santa have you reindeer bin vmax muwtwox2 and robux.
naughty or nice? Hey santa how Love, Landon
is it in the north pole. Love,
Korben
Dear Santa, I waet a lol hoes.
I waet a lols. Choit! Love,
Dear Santa, Hey santa, I love Savannah
christmas I can’t wait for
christmas. This year I want a Dear Santa, I want figets and
xbox or xbox controler, abt a roblox cards and books and
TV are your raindeer neughty or a toy car that i ca ride. Love,
nice. I also need! socks. Love, Samantha
Rex
Dear Santa, I want a kwaii swet
Dear Santa, I wonder what year shirts and a robux card and new
going to give me for chrismas I water bottel and a penciel bag
bet I will like it! and something and a toy car that i can fit in :)
I want is a 25 doller roblox gift <3 Love, Siena
card! Love, Jonah

Dear Santa, I whant some I would like led lights. I would
hot wheels. Pleas I whant a like slime.
basketball. Please I whant a
hoverbord. Pleas Love, Justin
Dear Santa, I would like to tell
you what I want for christmas.
Dear Santa, I what a huvarbord I want a iphone 13. I want a
and a Iphone and a Ipad. Love, amican girl doll stuff. I want a
Tatum
girl dog. I want a barbie doll.
Love, Emma
Dear Santa, I want a aletrek
skoudr. I also want a havr bord. Dear Santa, I wd like to tell you
I also want happy haprs. Love, what I wont ik-ron chrismas I
Michelle
wode like a ipad forchristmas I
wod like a new bake park. Love,
Dear
Santa
I
wunt Eliscje
1,000,000,000,000
v-bucks
and bokoopons and to wvmax Deay Sentences, I would
pokemons. Love, Finley
like tell you what I want for
christmas. I would like a phrf8.
Dear Santa, I woud like a kid car a toy a styfambrl. shteber. posl
and kid watch and for homeles karsatel. toy. a baby yody. a dog.
cat’s and dog’s. Love Azalea
a cat. Love, Eliza

Harlem Elementary

and and a big hoodie that says
Noauto. this year I have been
a great student except when I
talk when I’m not supposed to. I
would also like a puppy. Merry
Christmas! Happy holidays!
With love, Isabel

Dear Santa,
This year I have been good at
school. Some nice things I have
done this year is hitting a present
for my mom my Christmas wish
is having my family reunited
for Christmas I would like a
TV in my room please bring
me a Christmas book add some
clothes.
With love Ashley
Dear Santa,
This year I would like a PS5,
two big packs of Pokémon
cards, ultra nerf gun. For clothes
I want black with red air forte
Nike shoes also a supreme
sweater and some jeans black
ones. If you want I could put
cookies and milk in a plate
but if you want another plate
with carrots. I still remember
the elves that you brought last
year. I know you told us in the
card not to touch them but my
cousins try to toch them so put
them in the fan or some where
high.
Merry Christmas, your friend
Julian
Dear Santa,
This year I want a fortnite gift
card that is 100 dollars and I
want 100 dollars and I want
a fortnite reboot van toy and
I want the elf on the shelf. I
want a gummy burger. I want a
hoodie that is for girls my last
thing that I want is a nerf gun.
Your friend Vanessa
Dear Santa

Some nice things I have done
this year I have been helping my
mom and my dad. I have been
collecting money for my mom
and my dad. I would like an
elite trainer box from Pokémon.
I have been good and I would
also 10 packs of Pokémon. I
would be super happy if you
brought those two things for
Christmas. and also bring my
two brothers there favorite
things and one more thing and
can I also get sleeves.
Thank you. Merry Christmas,
Jacob
Dear Santa,
This year I want a HUVER
board. Some some nice things
I have done this year or helping
my mom cooked do you know
for my family. Thank you so
much for the happiness you give
us. Thank you for all the frieds
you give me and BFF’s And
my squad members like Julieth,
Ana, Janey, Arlette, Angelica
and Leticia
Merry Christmas, your friend
Cloe
Dear Santa,
this year my Christmas wish this
for my grandma to have enough
money to fix her leg. I also want
a lot of pop its please.Kin you
please cure my baby cousin
because he can’t hear. I’ve been
really good this year things I’ve
done R take care of my baby
cousin wash dishes clean my
room make my mom bed thank
you so much for giving me our
house and family. Please bring
me some my life doll clothes pls

Dear Santa, I want a kid woch
and i want a pop it and i want
a kurodr and I want a treehome
Love, Rylee
Dear Santa, I wont a laptop.
I wont a ipad. I wont to robot.
Love, Kale
Dear Santa, I want roblox and
figets. and want a pop, and I
want iphone. Love, Waksak
Mrs. Sims
Dear Santa, I wold like to tell
you what I want for christmas.
I wold like 10 5 suprises pleas.
Can I have a canves and paints
pleas. and can I have 1 ranbow
high dolls. and a baby husky.
I want iphon 13 can I have a
skooter. Love, Arin
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Dear Santa, I would like to tell
you what I what for christmas.
I would like a swishhey peland
for my bed. iw ould like a
snowman. I would like a cat
puate. Love, Aliyah
Dear Santa, I would like to tell
you what I want for christmas.
THe first thing I want is a
bike. The second things. Iwant
is a any kind of phone. (Not a
android). THe last thing I would
really want is my own puppy. I
would be happy with one gift.
From Casey

Dear Santa, I would like to tell
you what I want for chrismas.
iwould like a new ihpone sc. I
would like a new couch for my
beda. I would like a naruto toy’s
I would like ap okmeon Dek.
Dear Santa, I would like to tell Love, Sincerely from Damina
you what I want for christmas. I
would like slime for christmas. Dear Santa, I would like to tell
I would like a cat a real cat. I you what I want for christmas. I
would like pop-its. I have been wold like a ledotan ln• I would
really good this year. I’ll really like a fer wobotin • I would like
be happy if you get me this a huste • Love Juan
Ia&M. But I will be happy still
if you get someing els tho. Love Dear Snata, I word like ot tell
Samantha
you i want for christmas. FOr
christ as I want r a marble thing.
Dear Santa, I would like to tell Rorchristmas want a gator. Love
what I want for Christmas. I Joshua
would like robolox toys. I would
like a pitsore toys. I would it a Dear Santa, I would like to tell
ps5. From Alaih
you what I want for christmas.
I would like abunk bed for
Dear Santa, I Woudl like to tell christmas. I what a ps5. I what
you wat I want for chrismas. A a tv. I what a Iphone I what a
baby yoda in a bad toy. and a pet ntindos with I what a bogs a
axlotal. and a baby yoda blakeit. hacake I what a cat. I what a
and a 3 weald skooler. and a baelfy yoda. I what a cat I what
beni boo andoird belle. and loo from, Kendall
slush beni boos qwin bine boo.
Love, Hannah
Ms. Espinos - 1st Grade

Dear Santa, I woud like to tell
you what for christmas i woud
like a dog or cat and I woud like
a new bike with a stand for my Dear Santa, I wold want to tell
bike and I woud like roir sckous. you what I want for christmas.
I wold want a pupie i woled like
Dear Santa, I would like to tell some paint. I woled like a pint
what I want for christmas a canvas. Love sofia
ipad. I would like a new phone.

Dear Santa, I am on the nice
list can you gime pokmeon
pixelmor! Love, Ben

Dear Santa, I hav been nice
waht pocmon, Love, Isoliah

Dear Santa, I wot a stuffed
aunimal I wot a pupeu I wot a
books. I wot a ElfShelf Love,
Khoe

Dear Santa, My name is scarlett
I want a toy and a cat toy. Love,
Scarlet

Dear Santa, I want a dinosaur
toy for christmas. ANd I hope
you are ok. Love, Bella

Dear Santa, I am on the nice
list i want a cool lamp a pupy
a stuffy and a elf big tety bear
candy a lot of colored pincels
with erasers Love, Nova

Dear Santa, I love murray and
rey I bin nice this year can breah
me a horse-fish. Love, Allison

Dear Santa, I have ben nice
I what a stuffy jupus dat at a
nothy or nice. Love, Iuy

Dear Santa, Fortnite chracters
200 of them and black pdhther
for my coysin axboxl. Love,
Miguel

Dear Santa, I am on the nice li. I
want a scary toy. IT Love, Jacob

Dear Snata, I am on the nice list.
I want a new doll. Love, Aliyah

Dear Santa, Id in so god his
laeyue. Love Santa Wut erey
Dear Santa I want a money and you wot Love, Avery
v-bux and I want a dean stuff
animal whith a hart. Love, Amy Dear Santa I want a pecci sod
chip pour mor good chip Love,
Dear Santa, I want a cant card Icolaf
dive with a toy for me and bair

I also want a cake. I need more secrit bais?
food because I am runing out. Love, Elen
How mene cookies do you eat?
Love, Madilyn

Dear Santa,
I’m a 1st gradr in Mrs. Padst
Class. I wot a baby toy cor.
I need a pok it. How mene
ramder do you have?
Dear Santa this year I’ve been Love, Cindie
good because when my mom
says could you please take out Dear Santa,
the trash I go right away! And I want a hover bord and Xbox.
like would wish for my first I need 10 K for a new car. Has
sister to come to earth. And I my wish come true?
also wish for a Hovor-borad From Jarssaiah
And legos of a car. And a PS5.
And I would wish for LED Dear Santa,
lights for my room and I think I am a 1st grader at Harlem. This
it would best if I would want year I want a lol doll. I also need
coloring stuff I really love new socks beuckus I only have
coloring! And maby painting two pers. How mene rander do
supplies and a thing to write on you have ?
it. Maby I would also love to love, Janie
get a new pair of shoe maby or I
would tell my mom to get them. Dear Santa,
Thank you.
I am a 1st grade student at
Sincerely, Genesis
Harlem. This year I want a new
Sckaat bord. I also want a hofr
Dear Santa,
bord. I need new shoes. How
This year I’ve been really nice. menny elvs do you have?
Some nice things I’ve done in Love, Addy
this year are helping people
spell and help my mom clean Dear Santa,
the house. My Christmas wish I am in 1st grade. I am in Mrs.
is for an iPhone 11! And so Pabst class. I want a toy car and
much pop it’s! next good grades a light up scooter. I need a new
please. bring all pop its! And house. How mulch presents do
good luck! Thank you so! Much you have?
for everything you are the best
Love, Leonel
With love, Jahey
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I bin a good girl this yeyr. I want
I hope you have a grate day at a slim Pac. I need a vacyoom
the North Pole. I want a pop it. clenr. Question? Do you have a

love, Jekhar

I need Crismas socks and a
Crismas sweater. Do you have
money?
Your friend, Lily

Dear Santa,
I am a 1st grader at Harlem. This
year I want a lol doll and a Juhle
8 Johes book I need a foldr and
money. Do you have money?
Love, Adalyn

Dear Santa,
I am a 1st grader in Mrs. Pabst
class. I want a bike. I want a
bed. I need a new house. How
do you make magick?
From Brehton

Dear Santa,
I am a first grador. My school is
Harlen. This YER I want Xbox
and BB gun I need Jachit and a
nice worane Blanket. Haw mine
cookies do you eat?
Apollo

Dear Santa,
I am in 1st grade in Mrs. Pabst
class. I have been a good girl. I
want a bike and I want a toy car.
I need money. Question, how
old are you?
From, Sarran

Dear Santa,
I am a 1st grade stootent at
Harlem this year. I want a baby
bunee. I ned a new dress that is
for bed. How meny randers do
you have?
Love, Avah

Dear Santa,
I am a girl in Mrs. Pabst class. I
want a toy car. I need a fan. How
miny cookies do you have?
Love, Jalasya

Dear Santa,
I am in 1st grade in Mrs. Pabst
class room. I want new roller
skates. I also want candy. I also
Need Food! How much mony
do you have?
Love Canaan

Dear Santa,
I am a 1st grade student at
Harlem. This year I want a toy
horse. I also need new socks
because mine have holes in
them. How big is your cristmas
tree Sant Clas?
Love, Faith
Dear Santa,
I am a 1st grade studit at Harlem.
Dear Santa,
This year I want a new little
I am a 1st grader and I want a sistre and a new warm blanket
baby sister and a big LOL doll. for when it’s cold. How old are
I need a clean room. Why didit you? How mene reindeers do
you make my wish come today? you have? Haw much do you
Love, Jesslynn
eat?
Love Jer`Maniew
Dear Santa,
I want a lol doll and books.
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Highlands Elementary
2nd Grade Santa letters!
Dear Santa, I help my mom
With dishes. I love dishes. I
help my mom with chores I wat
a Bike for cresmes Sarai
Dear Santa, This year i have
been good by going to school
and i’m doing my home work
and that’s who i been good so
pretty want a q5vr call or dtew
vanguard a ps5. and a vlat for
my and in it is liooo wil give
you cooks and mike Love John
Dear Santa, This year I have
been a goodby hlp mom To
clthe lole and hlp dad to the x
hdandmi Please I like a prent
formon and dad and me please I
like prent and for crismis I like
books and color pencills and toy
and toy car and pencils Love
Sebasthian
Dear Santa, This year I have
been good by doing dishes for
mom. I help dad by giveig
him 1 toms that I want a popit
please and for my mom give her
a bracelet and my dad bring him
a tool and new boots. Leilani

Letters

the flore. For Christmas Please kando Good this year I want a
bring me a stuff Bare.
mariro toy you should bring me
Love Kadence
what I asked for because I play
with toys.Your Frend
Dar Santa, I have been good by Chris
helping my mom make food.
i and helping dad if he forgets Dear Santa, Mi nam is Preston
somthing. I want a skatborde I am 8 use old I hav been good
Carson
I want A Annficn your Frend
preston
Dear Santa, My name is
Sebastian. I am 7 years old. I Dear Santa, My name is Jacob.
have been a good boy this year. I am 7 years old. I have been
I want the Pink Panther Super am good this years. I want a
man toy and hot wheels. You new Spidreman far from home
should bring me what I asked and a phoes. You should bring
for because I have been nice me what I asked for because I
to my brother. Your friend, hlep my baya sister. Your friend,
Sebastian
Jacob
Dear Santa, My name is Gavin.
I am 7 years old I have been
nice this year I want to vr set
and a huggy wuggy plushy you
should bring me what I asked
for because I helped my mom
and dad Your frind, Gavin
Dear Santa, My name is
trumaine. I am 10. Year I want
a dog. buniu and hubud you
should bring me what I asked
for because bkusi bin good your
friend, trumaine.

Dear Santa, This year I been
good and I been kind to Sofia.
I need new show. I need a dog.
toy and a santa hat. I need a
Math Book I need a room.
Christmas. books have a good
time Kailee

Dear Santa, My name is
Jazalynn. I am 7 years old. I
have been good and gratful. this
year I want a fidget pack and
clos and doll. You should bring
me What I asked for because I
was good. Your friend, Jazalynn

Dear Santa, This year I have
been good by help my mom
Cear the derse. I been good by
help my dad wose hes car. May
I please have more famr for my
camf. And may I have a new
Makeup cas. I need more famr
berkas I need to take more Famy
pesr. I need makeup so I can Do
my mom make up. Mahlia

Dear Santa, My name is Samian
im 8 I have mostly been Good. I
want a leet llv, the key, 2usps5in
$llleee eee. and a country ball
Oovdia). Because I have Been
good & nice. Your friend,
Damian

Dear Santa, My name is
Marshall I am 7 years old I have
been happy this year I want
Dear Santa, This year I have plants vs zombees fushtranb a
been good in 5int I have been frozen pushtt and d plants vs
good I will bring sum cooks for zombies nomoll zombies
you and bring milk for You. Can
you bring mi mom a gift please. Dear Santa, My name is Owen
Khelif
9 year old I have bin 8 this year
I want arcrarty box iatnc toys
Dear Santa, This year I have houitiphone aringime what
been good by helping my tiaskedfarbecause your friend
dad bcues I feed de dog. and Owen
this year i have been good by
helping my mom By cleneng Dear Santa, My name is Nicole
house. I wat a iPad and a Phon. am 7 year old I have been good
Anthony
this year I want pop its Books
and iPhone you should bring me
Dear Santa, I have been good what I asked for because Nice
this Year by I woud like for your friend Nice
Cristmas Is a catanda jakcit.
With no Zippe up By Sophia
Dear Santa, My name is
Mariana I am 7 years old You
Dear Santa, This year I have should bring me want I asked
been good because I help my for becuase I have been great
mom and my bab clean their this year your friend Mariana
room. I ahs for Chritmahs plsse
bren me a train and a car plsse Dear Santa, My name is
Santa Love, Emilio
Melissa. I am 7 years old I have
been good this year I want a mee
Dear Santa, This year I have moeaw you should drino me a
been good by helping my mom mee moeaw this year because I
cook. I also help her by giveing have been good this year Your
food and water to my baby friend, Melissa
brother. For Christmas, please
bring me a elf on the shelf that Dear Santa, My name is Liam.
can move. Also, please get my I am 7 years old. I have been
uncle a colome. Love, Abigail
good this year. I want Super
Mario Party Super stars, among
Dear Santa, This year I have us, transformers. You should
been good by Finish my bring me what I want because I
homework. I also wash dish. say please and thank you. Your
For Christmas please bring me friend, Liam
a Xbox! Love, Tristan
Dear Santa, My name is Isaac.
Dear Santa, This year I have I am 8 years old I have been aln
have been good by. help this year I want aln lion and nri
megomakantheFay help my should bring me what I asked
gapipaiglike for hris tmas, fpr becaice Your friend, Isaa
Please bring me Holo toy
PianSu Hat was PlaSu. Love, Dear Santa, What is your name
Julian
Evelyn. How old are you? How
have you been good I Listi to
Dear Santa, This year I have mi mom and I bo Mitos. What
been good by helping my mom would like Santa to bring you,
doing the dishes and helping this year a big vaicoin and figit.
her do the lagre For Christmas, What are two reasons you think
Please bring me pop its can you toh should get what yon asked
bring my mom a black purse Santa for becus I Lisi tami mom.
and can you bring my brother a
PC and can you bring my sister Dear Santa, My name is
a hecles. Love, Odalis
Baeitieta. I am __ this year. I
want
Dear Santa, This year I have
been good by helping my mom Dear Santa, My name is
by sanding I been good by Andrew. I am 7 years old I have
helping my dad bring tog’s, for been good this year I want an
Christmas, please bring me a iPhone 12aPS5 and an iPad.
video game. Love MASEN
You should bring me what i
asked for because im good Your
Dear Santa, I so hapo for my friend Andrew
Mom and my Mom us Halo to
and wnu my mom Dus pgd I my Dear Santa, My name is
a peshr Dut I gaf fxr my Mom. deseray. I am 7 years old. I have
Sotia
been good year. I want figets
and an iPad and coke. You sho
Dear Santa, This year I have uld bring me want I asked for
been good by lisind to Ms. because I was nice. Your friend,
Veillon. This year I have been deseray
good by helpen my mom. I have
clend up the Howse with my Dear Santa, My name is Chris
Mom. I helpf my mom Swept My 8 years old I have been

to

Santa

Dear Santa My name is Eduardo.
I am 7 years old. I’ve been good
because mi and my mom wash
the dishes. I would like you to
bring me a PS5, and a bike, and
a All pach of bayblade robox
cards by Eduardo
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old. I’ve been good because I
help my mom. I would like you
to bring me a toy. I should get
this because I help my mom and
my dad. Love, Miguel
Dear Santa, My name is Victor.
I am 7 years old. I’ve been good
because I help my friends. I
would like you to bring me a
electronic car. I shold get this
because is my favorite toy and it
is electronic. Love, Victor

Dear Santa,
My name is
Manuel. I am 7 years old. I’ve
been good because I’ve been
helping my mom. I would like
you to bring mebrave valkry
thebBeyblade.this because I
help my mom. Love, Manuel
Dear Santa My name is Giovani
I am 7 years old. I’ve been
Dear Santa, My name is Ciro. I good because I wellk how that
am 7 years old. I’ve been good I get get presents. I should like
because I helped my mom cook. i’m like because you and you
I would like you to bring me a to bring me a ps5. I should get
Dear Santa, My name is Ash am ps5. I should get this because I this because your are nice andy
8 yery old I hav tis year I want do what my mom says. Love, should get a hug. Love, hug,
a witrfoxy Breg me wat I want Ciro
kises, Giovani
Becus I need more Becus Foxy
is a Lown.Your Friend
Dear Santa, My name is Janelle. Dear Santa, My name is Alylin.
I am 7 years old. I’ve been good I am 7 years old. I’ve been
Dear Santa, My name is Trinity. because I’ve done my chores. good becouse I help my mom.
I am 8 years old. I have been I would like you to bring me a I would a stuft animal. I should
good this year. I want a new bow, book about Christmas. I should get this becous I help my mom
hoverboard and the hoverboard get a Book because I do my clen. Love, Alylin
attachment. You should bring chores. Love Janelle Marry
me what I asked for because I Christmas
Dear Santa My name is
been good and really nice and
Mercedes I am 7 years old. I’ve
sweet. Your friend, Trinity
Dear Santa, My name is Alex. I been good because I help may
am 7 years old. I’ve been good mom I would likeyou to bring
Dear Santa, My name is Cas I because I clean. I wouldlike you me to y I wont a dolls. I should
am 8 years old I have been good to bring me PS4, a baby toy, get this because I help may
this year I want a Nintendo Chanclas for my dad and a toy mom. I love yu much. Mercedes
switta a Iphone13 and ps5 you for mymom. I should go thax
should bring me want I asked because I clean. Love, Alex
Dear Santa, 1 My name is Ruby.
for because I wuz good your
2 I am 7 years old. 3 I’ve been
friend
Dear Santa,My name is good because I wount presents.
Giovanni. I am 7 years old. I’ve 4 I could like you to bring me
Dear Santa What is your name? been good because I help my a kitten. 5 I should get this
Case How old are you? 8 How mom and dad. I would like you because I am good and so kind
have you been good? Good to bring me legos. I should get with my friends. Love, Ruby
What would you like Santa to this because I like legos. Love,
bring you this year? a drt blck Giovanni
Dear Santa My name is Cesar
What are two reasons you think
I’am 7 years old. I’ve been
you should get what you asked Dear Santa My name is daisy. I good because I help my mom. I
Santa for? I’v help my mom am 7 yeard old. I’ve been good would like you to brige me a toy
tack out the trash
because I listen in the school. car. I should get this because I
I would like you to bringme help all of peoplae. Love Cesar
Dear Santa, My name is Kenneth a Legos and slime.I shoul
I am 8 year old I am good this get this because I clean my Dear Santa My nam e is Isaac
year I want a PS5 and iPhone brothers room.Merry Cristmas I am 7 years old. Ivebeen good
13 because I was Sopr hics thes Love,Daisy
because I mop with my mom. I
year your friend Kenneth
would like you to bring me a dog
Dear Santa,My name is Alyce.I and a soldier. I should get this
Dear Santa, I been Rily Good a 7 year old. I’vebeen good because I need a hug for you.
So can I ples hav ATablat Becust because I help my Grandma.I Love Isaac Merry Chrismast
was will Good This YiR Thank would like you to bring me
You
flowers For Chrismas. I should Dear Santa, My name is
get this because I am nice.Merry Ximena. I am 7 years old. I’ve
Dear Satna, My name is Emily
Chrismas Santa. Love, Alyce
been good because I help my
I have been good this year. I
mom. I would like you to bring
want
Dear Santa, My name is Dyan.I me LOL Raya n egg and money
I am 7 years old.
am 7 years old. I’ve beengood for my mom. I should get this
Kowaii Plushey grilus figreen because I help my mom. I
because my dad past away and
and IPhone 12
would like you to bring me toys I want to help my mom. Happy
and
Holiday Love, Ximena
Dear Santa,
$100. I should get this because I
What is your name: Emily help my mom. Love, Dylan
Dear Santa My name is
How old are you? 7 How have
Chistian.I am 7 years old. I’ve
you been good? Rily good and Dear Santa, My name is Eleanor. ben good because I help my
soh ulgood What would you I am 7 years old. I’ve been good mom. I wll like Soldier I have
like Santa to bring you this? because I helped my mom. I been a good boy because wash
All the grilus figreens and a would like you to bring me lot the dishes. Merry chrismis,
tree hous and a kawaii figreen and lots of Robux. I should get Cristian
What are two reasons you think this because I have been good
you should get what you asked since I was born and because I Dear San,ta My name is Angel.
Santa for? ive was wuntid it for am good in class. Love, Eleanor I am 8 year old. Ive been good
so long
because I help my mom. I would
Dear Santa, My name is Jayden. like you to bring me a fast troin.
Dear Santa,
My name is I am 7 years old. I’ve been good I should get this for working
Bentley. I am 7 years old. I have because I wash my grandma’s hard. Love, Angel
been good. I want we game dishes. I would like you to
Bord game and Merdillsickll bring me a PS5. I should get Dear Santa, I have been very
You should bring me what I this because I worn my dishes at good this year! I have done
asked for because I have ben home. Love, Jayden
these nice things: Help people
good. Your friend, Bentley
Help people win hert People
Dear Santa, My name is Maria. win people are left out My
Dear Santa, My nam is enunon I am 8 years old. I’ve been Christmas wishes are: The new
I am en6 yearare I wepen kre good because I help my mom. Phone Camera Drone Fastis RC
thenentnetenenar venenenenen I would like you to bring me a car I hope you enjoy the cookies
DIerenenene Yoereneeen
phone. I should get this because and milk! Love, Kagen
I do worry and help my mom.
Dear Santa, My name is Deanna Love, Maria
Dear Santa, I have been very
am 7 years old I Have been
good this yea r! I have done
good This year I want A Iphone Dear Snta, My name is Ever. I these nice things: I bib race my
12 and a Qat Jess You should am 7 year old. I’ve been good nan2instead call in gou I gave
Bring me what I Asked for because am seve I would like tieh a huge I play with ahl My
because I bin rety for it Yoar You to bring me pieS5. I should Christmas wishes are: I wut a
friend Deanna
get this because I help my mom. microphone A unicorn popit
love Mmory crismos Ever
And pink slime I hope you
Dear Santa, My name is Kassidy
enjoy the cookies and milk!
i am 7 years old I have been Dear Santa My name is Marcos Love, Madison
anb you should becaususe Your I am 8 years old. 3. I’ve been
friend
good because I help my Mom Dear Santa, I have been very
clean the house. 4. I would like good this year! I have done
Dear Santa, My name is Johhe you to bring me a LEGOS. 5. I these nice things: I help my
am 7 yrsolddndgoothPS yno should get this because I tacke mom and dad I walk my dog
ipoh12 pley stasninad yoees my showers, tackecare of my I mop My Christmas wishes
itrildnplp mippro nsohhu
dog, and do my chores. Hugs, are: I just want a cat in the hat
Marcos
book Micitory toys A tv hope
Dear Santa, My name is Ester. I
you enjoy the cookies and milk!
am 7 years old. I’ve been good Dear Santa, My name is Vziel. I Love, Samuel
because I have been listening am 7 years old. I’ve been good
to my mom. I would like you because I don’t get in trouble. Dear Santa, I have been very
to bring me two puppy dogos. I I would like you to bring me good this year! I have done these
should get this because my dad A soldier and cars. I should get nice things: Gav kandtofres
really wants two puppy dogos. this because I’ve been good. Pla with sisc Yaysypn My
Love, Ester
Thank you, Vziel
Christmas wishes are: Rued air
forca Elf shelf iPhonele
Dear Santa, My name is Dear Santa My name is
Abigail. I am 8 years old. I’ve Malillany I am 7 years old. I’ve I hope you enjoy the cookies and
been good because I help my been good because I share and milk! Love, Alexia Dear Santa,
mom to clean. I would like you I am nice. I would like you to I have been very good this year!
to bring me clothes. I should get bring me clothes. I should get I have done these nice things: I
this because I help and do my this because I help my mom help a pig Hapfamilyraepresent
home work. Love, Abigail Mery clean. Love, Malillany
Howpusoolllo My Christmas
Christmas Santa
wishes are: Bzuz capecas PS5
My name is Miguel. I am 8 years Quietit claesroom I hope you

enjoy the cookies and milk!
Love, uLillie

Dear Santa, I have been very
good this year! I have done these
nice things: I help my frens
I help my flamley I help my
classmats My Christmas wishes
are: i Phone 13 5 Surprise mirm
brand Puppy I hope you enjoy
the cookies and milk! Love,
Jazlynn

Dear Santa, I have been very
good this year! I have done
these nice things: i have helped
my friends i helped a puppy
wene, i was wining i carried her
stuff My Christmas wishes are:
5 surprise mini brads LPS LPS
A new puppy I hope you enjoy
the cookies and milk! Love,
Tyanne

Dear Santa, I have been very
good this year! I have done these
nice things: I help me friends
I dno doing to rede I like uoy
My Christmas wishes are: Ligo
Toy Ipon I hope you enjoy the
cookie and milk! Love, Landon

Dear Santa, I have been very
good this year! I have done these
nice things: I have been nice
I have been good.I have been
cheefull My Christmas wishes
are: I want a pomeraniandn
Iphone Ipad I hope you enjoy
the cookies and milk!Love,
Aniyah

Dear Santa, I have been very
good this year! I have done these
nice things: I have been working
with my meme Helping my dad
work I have been my mom and
dad My Christmas wishes are: I
wold like a figet packes I wold
like a dirte dike I wold lik a
phone fore chismes I hope you
enjoy the cookies and milk!
Love, Emersen

Dear Santa, I have been very
good this year! I have done these
nice things: I’ve been helping
people lot Helpens my mom
Live been nice My Christmas
wishes are: Xbox Computer VR
I hope you enjoy the cookies
and milk! Love, Bryson

Dear Santa, I have been very
good this year! I have done
these nice things: I wuz kind to
me sister I wuz good to sister I
pick up me I wuz bee goodies a
todu playground My Christmas
wishes are: Puppy Barbie
dollhouse Barbie doll I hope
you enjoy the cookies and milk!
Love, Lexi

Dear Santa, I have been very
good this year! I have done
these nice things: I gave my
sister my popsicle I help my
sister clean I gave my sister the
ball My Christmas wishes are:
Hoverboard Bike Iphone I hope
you enjoy the cookies and milk!
Love, Kayden

Dear Santa, I have been very
good this year! I have done
these nice things: When my
sister messy romi helf When
my mom had trouble i help her
I clean my room My Christmas
wishes are: I want a puppy I
want a popit Kids make up I
hope you enjoy the cookies and
milk! Love, Nevaeh

Dear Santa, I have been very
good this year! I have done
these nice things: I have been
good I have been not rode And
good friend My Christmas
wishes are: I wont a ipod I
wont a new head Crones inont
A new airpods I hope you enjoy
the cookies and milk! Love,
Brenden

Dear Santa, I have been very
good this year! I have done
these nice things: I told the
truth. I did not hit. I holde for
the best. My Christmas wishes
are: I wich for a laptop. I wich
for a toy set. I wich for a diary. I
hope you enjoy the cookies and
milk! Love, Brynlee

Dear Santa,I have been very
good this year!I have done these
nice things:I have help standent
on the bus.I help my dad with
the yord.I help my mom with
the dog food.My Christmas
wishes are:I unt a jecort I want
a nrf jam I wunt a now phony I
hope you enjoy the cookies and
milk! Love, Samul

Dear Santa, I have been very
good this year! I have done
these nice things: I got chloes
shoers for her. I open the door
for chloe. I help Caitlin clean
her room. My Christmas wishes
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Santa

are: I want LOLs dolls. I want cookies and milk! Love, Jahri
a baby dolls. I want roebuks
for Robix I hope you enjoy the Dear Santa, I have been very
cookies and milk! Love, Caylee good this year! I have done
these nice things: I have been
Dear Santa, I have been very helping my family. I help m
good this year! I have done sistre. I am thankful everything.
these nice things: I helped my My Christmas wishes are: An
dad rake leavs. I put the dishis inteno. Sphshol Christmas. Ond
away I helped my mom garden. sped a good chrismas. I hope
My Christmas wishes are: New you enjoy the cookie and ilk!
pens. Paint brushis. New shiny Love, Sophia
markers. I hope you enjoy the
cookies and milk! Love, Ava
Dear Santa, I have been very
good this year! I have done
Dear Santa,I have been very these nice things: Hot real
good this year! I have done Puppet Celpnt My Christmas
these nice things: I gaved the wishes are: Roene punhem
homeless money. I helped my Cuntary Aafnt I hope you enjoy
teacher. I helped my mom the cookies and milk! Love,
bo the dishes. My Christmas Max
wishes are: I want my family
blessed. I want a slim kit. I want Dear Santa, I have been very
a goob day I hope you enjoy the good this year! I have done

these nice things: Be nice to
my momy I been nice to my
sister Nice bom to my dad My
Christmas wishes are: PS5
Netoswits PC I hope you enjoy
the cookies and milk! Love,
Adiden

James Bowie Elementary
Santa Letters

LOL 3. Santa Pajamas Merry unirainbowteddybear
Christmas
Camila

From Emma I want a Elf on the
shelf I want a Christmas dres I
want a ballpit I want a totobed
From Ben

Dear Santa My name is Joi. I
am 6 years. I wish for: Dolls
2. iPhone 3. Laptop Merry
Christmas

Love, for crismos is fortnite Nerfgun
VR RCCOR Mone gun psfive
Jumanji toys spiderman toys
Dear Santa, My name is I am 6 Mrre Kismos Dennis
years old. I am nice. I wish for
One thing. A Geoffrey
Jahran I clean my room for Be on
the Nis lis if yo manthenisliscan
Dear.
Santa
My.name. I gita Bimac for Cistmas
is.Isabella. I am 6 years old.
IamniniceIwice. Onething A Hi my is six an VR dirtbike PS5
Bar lampe V that glow Love, R coin Popts Wriwan fortnite
Isabella
Isazah

I love you Santh Can I have a Dear Santa, My name is
PS5 and a bell. Merry Happy KehsleyI am 5 years old Merry
Christmas From Nelorh
Christmas I am nice. I wish for 3
things. LOL Unicorn el crcrmot
I want fa Christmas piggy My 3. Laptop eiPhone transfformer
gift for Christmas I wont a pajamas!
godenhvbod and glowig wils
From Quencey
Dear Sana My nime is
Vin Trauspe (robot) rmor
I wont slime and barbies (transformers at Walmart)
Vmercer griadois.
Dear Santa, My name is Camden
Merry Christa Santa I hop you little monstrt I am 5 years old. I
hav a Merry Merry Chris.
am nice. I wish for: iPhone 13 2.
Lamborghini
Rey Fort nite Marshmallow
From Mia
Dear Santa My name is
Andrew I am6 yearsold
Arr Santa 1 I wota doll houme. 2 IamniceIwishfor33tn Blgdoll
Now shooz. 3 a doll. 4 a meozck (Plformysisters) Drone
doll. 5 a toy car. From Chase
Dear Santa, My name is Rich. I
I love you Santa Pxmcih am 5 years old. I am nice. I wish
Ard thank you for Giving us for 3 things. Uncrn 2. Motorcle
presents For Arana
3. Laptop Merry Christmas!
Merry Christmas Santa Claus I
want the toy dog for Christmas
and unicrn toy Rabbit and JoJo
Slwa and Ef on the Shef

Dear Santa My name is Kat the
Kid. I am 5 years old. I am nice.
I wish for 3 things. Poenlls I
Doll Laptop Merr Christmas! I
Love you Santa can we play can
Santa Merry Christmas iphone you be my Dad Aer we going to
santa Claus fortnite robbito Eat I wunt a I Poenie
kameron From Sebastian
Dear Sevd Jazmine Deer Sonta,
I wuta thosn buss I wuta uspecol My nam eis Treyon Ig moyep is
prushe I wuta Fuon I wuta tko9 Eol3 Ligm23ein mePnriff
Pachic manos irse
Dear Santa, My name is
Fur Zahir Ia Batman An oraxbox dosighis5 I am5year sold
nad a Iphone Nad a Fortnite Merry Christmas! I poenie toy
and a Frmoking for Christmas MotoRoyole Toy KatTotREVion
I want fortnite toy PS5 a xbox
Iphone
Oear Santa My name is Se I
amnice
Sant
Merry Christmas Santaclaus Dear Sentjrd
I want a bady alve and a rielll
dog. and a cat. I Love You!
Dear Santa My name is
Katherine I am 6 ye Unicorn 2.
for Christmas I wont a Baby Snta Pj 3. Camera
unicorn and a rabbt and a baby
toy dog and a baby cat. from Dear Santa, My name is Mican I
Adianna
am 5. toy Toy 3 I want: zombies
Roger
Merry
Chbistmas Dear Santa. My name is Kate.
Fortnite unicorn Rabbit X boX I am 6 years old. I am nice. I
I Phone From Valerie
wish for One thing. Acyspentuy
Love, Kate
Merry Christmas I wut is a
token Doll and a JoJo doll
Dear Santa. My name is I am
nice. I wish for One thing. A
James Bowie Elementary
Barbie bream! Love Mia
Kindergarten Santa Letters
Dear Santa, My name is London Dear Santa, My name is
I am 5 years old I am nice. I Camila I am 6 years old. I am
wish for 3 things. Unicorn 2. nice. I wish for One thing. A

Lamar Elementary
Shawna Anderson
2nd Grade
Dear Santa,
This year Ive been very good
I wosh the diseis This year
I would like a now gamme
gpedre second, I would like for
Christmas a book last, I woud
like a chare.
Sincerely, Cecilia

this Year Ill been very good!
Year I wowld like a Thishew
Second. Wowld like for
Christmas a w elf
Sincerely, Major
Dear Santa,
this year I’ve been very good!
This year I would like a new
Sincerely, Eddie

Dear Santa,
This year Ive been very good
Dear Santa,
gil this year I would like for
I bin a gd kied. I wata jahn cena Christmas second I would lf a o
toys. Toosow wuta ipad. Nike crismis a LOL boll Last wib kik
ones. Ade close iPhone 13. a pop it
switch. i wat a Ps5
Sincerely, Jamaria
Sincerely, Jacob
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I’ve been good I’ve helped my
This year Ive been very good mom this year can I have a 8
boy This year I wald like a pack Christmas popit and i want
new guitar second I would like a gingerbread popit.
for Christmas a toy elf. Last I Sincerely, Fabian
would like a toy car.
Sincerely, Jonyah
Dear Santa,
Gold kro bes Santa Claus
Dear Santa,
presents Christmas help singing

Dear Santa, I have been very
good this year! I have done these
nice things: Helped my mamaw
Helped my mom Helped popow
My Christmas wishes are: A
horse A chinuahua A computer I
hope you enjoy the cookies and
milk! Love, Kaiden
Dear Santa, I have been very
good this year! I have done
these nice things: Help my
mom clean my room I help
my mom clean the car I help
my dad My Christmas wishes
are: Car i phone PC mignt I
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hope you enjoy the cookies and these nice things: I be brisir
milk!Love, Jayden
Ikrimas Idhleme My Christmas
wishes are: 12 brhme I monkms
Dear Santa, I have been very Iead famdedi I hope you enjoy
good this year! I have done the cookies and milk! Love,
these nice things: Help my Brady
mom Clene my room Clene the
restroom My Christmas wishes Dear Santa, I have been very
are: I wnunt a baseball, and good this year! I have done
glov I want a coluring book I these nice things: Help mom
want a PS5 I hope you enjoy the clean up I help my broter to
cookies and milk! Love, Martin clean up his bed I gave my dog
food My Christmas wishes re:
Dear Santa, I have been very My wish is to get Robux in
good this year! I have done Roblox Polpes to play with me
these nice things: Wash the Santa gives me gifefs I hope
dishs Len the huos I heop my you enjoy the cookies and milk!
dad My Christmas wishes are: Love, Jacob
Mackup Vande Dollhaos I hope
you enjoy the cookies and milk! Dear Santa, I have been very
Love, Abbi
good this year! I have done
these nice things: I help my
Dear Santa, I have been very preris I help decret Have fun
good this year! I have doen My Christmas wishes are: V

Dear
Santa,
Myname
isGiovanna. Iamnice.Iwishfor
Iam5years old. Onething. A
unicorn Love, Giovanna

Dear Santa my name is Julianna
and I am seven years old I live
in the city of Baytown texis I’ve
been trying my best to be super
good I’m hoping I’m on your
Dear Santa. My name is Jerlynn nice list again this year some of
I am 5 years old. I am nice I the
wish for One thing. A Barbie
doll and cothes. Love, Jerlynn
i help my dad water the lawn
i woet a pop it Der Santa your
Dear Santa Myname is Izabella fanbad Emma
I am 5 years old I am nice I wish
fod One thing A Barram huus I Santa I has bing a good boy I
Lightup teddyb Love ieqx
have doing cleaning the floor in
helping my dad clean the floor
Dear Santa My name is Paettn I treated my dad nice santa I want
am 5 years old. I am nice. I wish it PS5 And a vr headets in iPad
for One thing. A Unicorn Love, Pro and that is it. Anthony
Paettn
I wut a funllbn I help me dat
Dear Santa My name is Cali I maler the lawn toDay’s Date
am 5 years old. I am nice. I wish Christmas I clean my room I ma
for One thing. A unicorn Love, a very very
Cali
Christmas Christmas good
student tyree
DearSonta. MynameisRonaldo
Iamnice.I wish for onething. A Der Santa My name is Jasmyn
A lignt A Mindcraft Creeper
and Years lod. Live ie the city
of I help my dad wader the lawn
Dear Santa, My name is Angel. I I clean my room I weta tebit
am 5 years old. I am nice. I wish RoBox Chiplen Jasmyn
for one thing. A Godzilla! Love,
Angel
Dear Sante My nama is Brianna
I’ve in batontek I love my
Dear Santa, My name is Ivan. scoo I my so goddin schoo
I am 5 years old. I am nice. I ahomidochors And I go otesid
wish for one thing. A mindcraft and wok my dog And I ben
skeleton. Love, Ivan
afgoo Ples can I haf a have a pop
is And can I haf a PSfive. Farum
Dear Santa, Mynameis Cor Brianna
Iom5yearsolb. I am nice.I wishf
or One thing. A sonicthe Gone Dear Santa I clean my room
sadgh
and… I am a very very good
student I help my dad water the
Dear Santa My name is Sophia. lawn Ninetendo switch a baby
I om 5 yer I am nice. I owish for sister. Mary Christmas Love
one thing. A mindcraft creeper! Bailee I Love You
Love, Sophia
I am very very good I clean my
James Bowie Elementary
room I help my dad Vr readset
Mrs. Kerl’s Class
Hila

I’ve been trying my best to be
good. I’m hoping I’m on your
NICE list again this year! Some
of the wonderful things I have
doen to be good are: I clean my
room. When I have homework
I do it. I helf my mom. I have
a few special Holiday wishes.
They are: a PS5. A ninetendo
switch. Happy Holiday Santa
Frend Leo
My neme is Alexandria and I am
7 years old and I’m a very very
good student I want a popit and
a LOL to Santa. Alexandria

Christmas.
Sincerely, Alohdralu

Dear Santa, I have been very
good this year! I have done
these nice things: money I haf
gall a hmllsnam I hak gava
homllgman My Christmas
wishes are: I w PS5 Stata Pc I
hope you enjoy the cookies and
milk! Love, Synan

your frand cartier Form cartier
Computer, Clean my room, Toy
fo, Cos, I help my momod, Vr,
Xobox, Nicoler

My name is Dominic And I am
8 years old. I live in the city of
Batoin in the State of Batan tax
which Is ni the couty of Satye
hrh the lis 1.I wrt a doumaA pdtv
2. I wrt vr 3. I wrt pokmemon
crs 4. I wrt a formnG12 5. And
mdr cnsi stuthe Fmo Dominic

Mary crismas my name is Kenya
and i hope im on the crismas its
because i help my mom do the
laundry and i will rite a song for
you because you are the best
santa all i want for crismas is a
raindear scuche. from Kenya

Dear Santa My name is A’zolie
and I live in Bagtown. I have be
sooo good this year I did all my
chores and love my mom All I
want for Christmas is a Barbie
house Computen Thank you
Santa A’zolie

Dear NeClust/sdotd My name is
Ethan and I am 7 years old live
in the city of Bdetawn Tacas
I’ve been tring my beat to be
super good hoping im on the
nice list agin this year! some
of the wonderful thigs I have a
Christmas list I wate a Chpubr I
love you Santa Fome Ethan

I woet a Princess doen dere Sat
Alianna

I wute to go soting Fro my
fomle I wute a tou gun I wute
a tou tlall I wute and plesixol I
wut eadlok it I wute a tou cor I
wote 100 dlarv Jaill’nn

This year I’ve been good aantn
this. Year I would like a new the
second I would like a nevchrist.
Dear Santa,
A Aant. Last, t would likenewa
This year! I’ve been very A
good! Icler her bag win she gis Sincerely, Renngia
home frum work. This year I
would like a new squid game Dear Santa,
plushy second, I would like for Tut of Legezlgl bclasesbatshed
Christmas a dog. Last, I would a ra
like u more art supplies pleic.
Sincerely, Adrian
Sincerely, Rebecca
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been a good kid
I like a Legos I lke santa. I like today First I wnat a Hoverboard
Christmas I like present I wle be for Christmes Next I wnat a
goood.
doll for christmes Then I want a
Sincerely, Christian
phone for Christmes last I want
a new ipad, for Chrismes Thank
Dear Santa,
you for the preants Santa I love
This year I’ve been very good you Santa so so so so so so so so
hug my G. This I would like a so much Santa Thank you
new maiericem stoft with good Sincerely, Khloe
bowers second, I would like for
Christmas a perfume. last I want Dear Santa,
5 the rings.
This year Ive been very good!
Sincerely, Lillian
Ervely wi. This year I wowd
like a new tewi. Second, I would
Dear Santa,
like for Christmas a ferism Last,

Dear Santa, I have been very
good this year! I have done
these nice things: I do choice
Wlkcmineignboloadg
Clean
mmom car My Christmas
wishes are: A little oiego nerf
gun Looo og voilr A ps5 I hope
you enjoy the cookie and milk!
Love, Samuel

1 PS 5 i wut a pehf sata 2
Fortnite i wun ta toys 3 Mincaft
oys i wunt a 4 Huggy Wuggy
Dear Santa My name is Alyah toys i wunt a 5 i wutn ico 6 i wut
and I am 8 year old. live in the a ipad 7 i wuta bna toys 8 i wut
city of Batwon in the State of a huggy wuggy hude 9 i wut a
texus which is I wat a VR and ifon12 Hayden fom Christmas
Figets and LOL and I want a
Bayb Sis Alyah
Jesiah I been thacfde to my
mom and my dad. I lisih to my
My nome is Alessondre texes
mom and my dad. I beeonist
I wot a toy dog and I wot a toy
to my mom and dad. (hote) 1
I wutwrcdwt stuf. (toys) 2 I
My name is Nevaeh Dear Santa vr hedset. 3 I wut gumer bus
hers a Christmas Lest of tay I Darsiatou I love Ellie and gatou
what a mickey. I what a birbe so so much Tojeseah love sahtou
hues. I what a toy food. I what We wosh we wer marecismis
a mini brands. I what a birbes. We wosh we wer marecismis
I what a vegth I what a big bed We wosh we wer marecismis
I live in Baytand texs Fime On the hapee hooyeeerer. (song)
Nevaeh
I wish my famle was saf. I wish
my famle was hapee I wish my
Deoru Sitrn I wut mini brands famle was safe. Maree cismis
pug g toru. computer Christmas santov. Love sophta totesiah
Celia
Dear Snta My name is Nevian
Der Siun my nae is Delaynee and I an 7 yers old I’ve been
the i’m 8 ni I whet a vr ni i tying my dast to be super good
hap my Ele Junp ni Ihop i’m on Clean my room help my mom
the Good liles. Hippih cismit! do locndry lisse to my techr tiy
Delaynee
diy ctt Kprdr Vr

Dear Satna my name is cartier I
want a huger I live Baytoun texs
and a fairy toy and a mermaid
toy and a uppnbop toy and a
toypif and a spellbook and a
winttoy and a tokwand and
shimer and shine mermaieds
Dear Santa My name is Leo and and a hrathpckpck and a pony
I am eigth years old. I live in the toy and a soniathe fistfairy
My name is LunLun Santa i city of baton in the stase of taxis vershentoy and a phone and a
ben good thes yer ole i won’t Which is in the county of Harnis tinker bell toy Merrychristmas
Dear Santa my name si Journee
years ol Ive been trying my Best
to be im hoping Im no your nice
list again of this year some the
wand errui things in done to be
good are popishine tnedo ihave
rew speci hold y wishes they are

bucks Money Airforce I hope
you enjoy the cookie and milk!
Love, Prince

I would like a fwcmi.
Sincerely, Caleb
Dear Santa,
Desathu I bigy boy ihip my mom
I wat a niato hadbah ahrtosacit
a nrto, past asuscaa veguccra a
popeo b a fijt pac nices a fusie a
sia gam cecah acat
Sincerely, Jionni

bersaet i wat a VR and lubow
Salch Bob polpitandapS5 And
WWe toys and a1 Descegol
Fand Hugeyy Wuge and a New
home And hayden and a Pupee
and a computer And a tablit
And soichbobtoys A nda nice
golde nnice And geech toys And
arl minerans So tandas rcoise
vosits Sotanda bains olrben Sot
and stromevy Likit and fortnite
Litke t and a pmans ot And
molhmaht and Spidermen sort
And spedermen Nico

nice This year I would like a
new moped second I would like
for Christmas a presents.
Sincerely, Azalea

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been very good
I heie my mom clea up first,
I would like a new cowboy
football players, second a city,
third a stadium, next a America
Dear Santa,
frogs last people.
I ths year I’ve been very good Sincerely, Jeremiah
trast I hid Hover I pore bike
second I would like Hover Dear Santa,
ipohel bike would itkea
this year I’ve been very good! I
Sincerely, Javoen
help do chores. this year I would
like a new popit set. second,
Dear Santa,
I would like for christmas a
This year I’ve been very good! hoverboard. Last, I would like a
Boy and nice to others clean Apple iphone 13.
up year I would like a new Sincerely, E’Laanna
bike second I would like for
Christmas a new shoes Last new Dear Santa,
iphone 13
Dear Santa this yeal I’ve very
Sincerely, Jlremian
good. I help my mom! This year
I would like to get a national
Dear Santa,
pools.
This year I’ve been very good Sincerely, Juan
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Dear Santa,
Dear Santa I wot dogs Dear
SantaI wot zai Dear Santa I a
modsg Dear Santa I wot a woj
Dear Santa I shcsh Dear Santa
I wot a codagifcd Dear Santa I
wot
Sincerely, Aidan
Dear Santa,
I bien a good boy. I whant a
xbox next I than’t call of duyt
Blak ops 2 and 1 Next I thant
is jone cena toy and all the wwf
gametoy’s Last is 5000 dollars.
Sincerely, Nathaniel
Dear Santa,
I was a good girl This year I
what a Nezuko action figure.
and a Nezuko iphone 12. and

I what a Nezuko jumbo pushy a barbie. Last i wat a dicgo gl95.
and a Nezuko ps5. and a Nezuko i wot a popit.
backpack.
Sincerely, Tasnaira
Sincerely, Juzel
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I want first a popit backpack. I
I world like a new PS5 and I want next is Christmas fidget
Phone 13 Pro Max and Airpods pack. next i want a keybarod
Pros 50.000 dollars and 100 pop it. next a white on black
dollars give card for target and bin two. next robuxbook. Last
a new hoverboard and ne clthes i would like is two teddy bears.
and Gucci shirt and a new Sincerely, Kimberly
electrical scooter and a new
sweater gameing chair and a Dear Santa,
nended
been a good stooint I wut is ipad
Sincerely, Isaac
with a apple pay, first is stuff for
art second I wut is a some books
Dear Santa,
third some books, third app
I hay bin a good girl. I wot a watch, floor I wut stuff animals
PS5. I wot a Barbie drem hoes. i fifth mew ifonelz.
wot a roze. and a rabit. and i wot Sincerely, Alison

Lamar Elementary
Blanca Valerio
4th Grade

home work, doing good on tests,
helping my family, and helping
my friends in school.
I would be happy if you can
Dear Santa
give me an Xbox series X or
I would like is a tablet, tv, bike, xbox one either one will make
air soft guns one for my brother me happy because mine doesn’t
and one for me or anything is work.
best for me. And I’m so exited Love, Omar
for you to come to my house
and merry Christmas.
Love, David
Dear Santa
How are you? I’m good I’ve
Dear Santa
been trying to be good this year.
How are you? I am so happy for What I want this year is a
this Christmas. I am writing this hoverboard, Nerf guns, and a
down to tell you what I want for cat/kitty necklace. Some of thn
Christmas. First I what iphone might be expensive but hope
minipro. Next 3 uffa champions you can get them for me.
large ball. Then I want some Hope you can get them, and I
soccer trainer things Finally I wish you a Merry Christmas.
what to tell you good bye and Love, Iker
merry Christmas.
Love
Dear Santa
How many elves do you have?
Dear Santa
I am so happy your spirit lives.
Everyone knows that you are I dont want much for xmas. All
the most popular person during I want is earbuds. Can the color
Christmas because you give be black? Another thing is a
every child a present. I was blue tooth microphone and can
hoping to get a vbucks gift card the color be rose gold. Finally,
of how much amount you want, a notebook with a lot of pages,
and a soccer goal so I can play and just some pencins. Can’t
soccer. I can’t wait to receive wait to hear from you!
my presents!
Love, Emily
Love, Erick
Dear Santa
Dear Santa
I hope you are having fun in the
I was a Little naughty and nice North Pole. What I want this
but I wish you can come.
Christmas is earpods because
What I want for chrismas is I don’t have something to hear
LOL! Omg dolls. Also a hover my tablets and some don’t
board that way I can play with work. I wonder? Do you know
it. In addition, an iPhone to play how to make earpods I’m just
games.
wondering but you really do?
I’m glad that you’re coming I I have been a bit naughty but
will put you reindeer food. I not that much. I am really a
will Leave you some cookies good girl, so give me a present
and Milk.
for being honest. Santa claus,
Love, Allyson
I know no body is perfect so
it doesn’t matter if you don’t
Dear Santa
come. I’m ok with it, but what
How are you? I just wanted I really like is to wake up and
to let you know that I’ve been see you.
good this year. So I was just Love, Ruby
wondering if I can get a puppy.
I think that’s all I want. If you Dear Santa
can put some candy’s in my How have you been? I’m happy
stocking, but it’s fine if you you’re reading this note.
can’t give me one of them. I will I have been extremely good this
still be grateful with whatever year. I have only done a little
you bring me. May I get One naughty things this year. If you
at least? I can’t wait until will give me something please
Christmas. I hope you have a give me Nerd candy plushie,
great Christmas!
spy stuff, a potbellied black
Love, Dulce
tiny cute pig a lot of, Minecraft
things, and last but not least
Dear Santa
things for my dog, like dog
How have you been? I am happy treats, dog jackets, dog shoes,
that its Christmas.
and things like that
I have been a good kid doing my Love, Lucia

Dear Santa,
This year I wish I can help
my mom pey the rent pey the
water bill and give her money
so we can have a better home
and make her smile. I want a
hoovboard and a nicer home
and last MRS. Vega and MRS.
Perez to be my teacher in 4th
and 5th grade and they are
the best teacher ever and they
teached my a lot of stuff.
Your friend, Rogelio, JR
Dear Santa,
My Christmas wish is for a
drone a telicckope, pokemon
game for my Nintendo switch
and some Pokemon cards. But
most of all for my grandma’s
broken bones to get better.
Sincerely, Matthew
Dear Santa,
this year I have been…good
because when my teacher says
stop talking i stop. I don’t want
to ask for a lot but all I want for
chrismas is one thing and that
is well not one thing just a few
and that is a hoverboard and
baby dolls and barbie dolls and
my own pretty room. Merry
chrismas, Kaymani

Letters

Dear Santa,
This year I been good and bad
I want some fighets, some
shoues, new clothes, phoun,
apple wach, a pack of gliter
pins, witer clothes, heldbufs,
roler scets, huver bord, air
pods and a gift for my teachers
because I love them so much.
Merry chrimes, Stacy
Dear Santa,
This year I want a black
Charizard rameble rare and
I want it in a little chrismas
present. And that’s my wish for
Christmas
With love merry Christmas
from Jayden
Dear Santa,
My Christmas wish is for
a Play-dough and I am not
Naughty in Christmas i am a
good kid and it’s very fun and
i really loikle this winterday I
wish you are here.
your christmas, Osbaldo
Dear Santa,
this year I want a new pack
of Pokemon cards and a new
baseball bat and glove because

Dear Santa
I would please like a Toca Boca
sticker book, real little hand
bag backpack and shoes, My
life bedroom, jacket for school,
an art kit called Arts and Craft
library, some copic markers,
modeling clay, 25 supirtoy
minibrands, and last but not
least is a interesting book, and
a gamebored to play with my
family. I would really like these
things because I have good
grades. I behave well sometimes
help my mom doing chores in
my house.
Love, Celeste
Dear Santa
How are you santa? I hope your
are doing great this year! I haved
been good and well behaved. My
wishes are to have a keyboard
for Phones, and a PC. My
favorite youtubers Plushie and
my Roblox Password because
I have forgoten. Also a Phone
holder for when I play games. If
I get a keyboard for pones. I will
always promise your 2 cookies,
and milk.
Love, Conrade
Dear Santa
How are you? I can’t wait for
Christmas. I’m just going to tell
you what I want. I don’t really
want anything expensive I just
want everyone to stop fighting,
and covid-19 to stop please if
you can do that. Well, thank you
for using your time to give us
presents. I also know your not
REAL.
Love, Elias

to

Santa

Dear Santa,
i whant a sueec smash
bcosultimate game plase santa
next i whant a super cool toy
last i whant a pet dog
Sincerely, Aries

Dear Santa,
My Christmas wish is to my
grandma to get better. Because
she broke her leg I feel really
bad. I also want a new IPad and
new controners for switch I also
want 1 video game. Thanks for
everything. Mary Christmas,
Brian
Dear Santa,
This year I have been normal
you now good. For Christmas
please bring me the goodest pet
that you have or a present I only
want a good white mice. Some
nice thingsI have done this year
is haved been good with my
friends and I tried to help my
two brothers are sad. With love,
Ana

Merry Christmas from the

The

Sun
Baytown

Sincerely, Dorian

Dear Santa,
I been a good girl and, i want a
bike,. For Christmas. i want pop
its, for Christmas, and, i want,
art stuff for Christmas., and, i
want new shoes, for Christmas.,
and, i want new headphones.,
Dear Santa,
and, i want a new PS5., and, i
I wot a how Book. a how barbie Dear Santa,
want a new Nintendo switch,.
toy. i wot a how iPodc. a now Dea Sata I wta iphon Dea satn I Sincerely, Janelle
pillowc. i wot a now bikec. anb wtwleEislvbr Dea Sata I wt a PS
a now popetc. a how bose i wot 5 Dea Sata I wtn Letrcr I wcta Dear Santa,
a now hats.
4 LOL
I’v, have, ben a good girl This,
Sincerely, Sky
Sincerely, Avionnou
year, I want a PS5, Aariana
grande, shirt, perfume, blue
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
ring, Purple, Nike shoes,
I’ve been a good boy this year I wonder woman doll second Laptop, AIrpods, Louis Vuitton
I want a birt bike Next I would four iaser tag action I gvregirl Purse, Switch new house.
like a roman reigns toy and Last supergirl
Sincerely, Aariana
I want a iPhone 12
Sincerely, Kassidy

okay? Christmas is coming
so everyone must be busy.
Make sure everones okay. For
Christmas I want a dog. Have a
good day!
Love, Sebastian
Dear Santa
I can not wait until you come!
I am really excieted. I really
wish you have a good Chrismas.
I would be very grateful is you
bring me a tor like a NaNa Dall
Supries, Backpack, and some
shoes. I would like some real
littles bags and some real littles
foods Also some Five supries
toy and goodie bag. Maybe
some clothes for my mom and
dad and some for me. I would
like a Amercan Dall and some
clothes for it and shoes. (Maybe
some accessories for the dall)
thankyou in advance I hope I
can get that. Please! I would
really appreciate it! Thank you
in advance.
Love, Jessica
Dear Santa
Do you think I have ben good,
because I do think I have ben
good. What I want for Chrismas
is just an IPad and dolls. Please.
I have been doing my chores. I
don’t complain about what I get
that’s the only thing I wish for
so please can I get them or at
least get me some books to read.
Love, Samantha
Dear Santa
“Hello Santa!” How is everyone
in the North pole? How does it
feel to be in North pole?
How many gifts are the in total?
I have been working hard, and
trying my best in my school
work, but I don’t make good
grades in reading. What I want
for Christmas is earpods, Art
supplies and a American girl
classroom. Santa, I woke up,
well my brother did, youre elf
did a naughty thing. She took
out my brothers clothes and put
glue on the table. She also put
tape around my brother. Her
name is Elisa.
Love, Katherine

Dear Santa
Hi Santa!!! What I am going to
want for Chrismas is an iPad.
With a blue pencil for the iPad.
I like it and I see everyone has
them. I also like draw cool
things. I also can play games
and with the blue pencil. I can
add color and to the pen. So
it will not be just white. It’s
such a basic color, and I don’t
like it. So that’s all the things
I want. I only want two things
for Chrismas. Merry Chrismas
Santa. Also say hi to MRs.
Clause for me.
Dear Santa
Love, Humberto
Hello Santa! It is nice to see
you! How are you doing? I
Dear Santa
know I am being good now and
Hows your day going?
I don’t want to be bad. Good is
Are you happy we’re friends? what I’m doing. I’m in 4th grade
I am! How are the elfs and and I’m getting little older I did
reindeers? I hope they’re somethings for my mom and she
okay. How is Ms.Claus? Is she gave me $10 dollars. I spent it

I’ve been good this year I’ve
not been naugthty.
from Ivan

Sunday, December 24, 2020

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve very good I
helped my mom First, I want a
video game Next, I want a toy
car. Last, I want headphones
Sincerely, Zackary

on paint to painting things. Oh!
And My dad said he would give
me an iphone 12 mini one. It is
going to be white. What I really
want is a dream pop it because I
been wanting it. Fgteev save the
world and new shoes.
Love, Naiah
Dear Santa
How are you? I’am good I wish
you a merry Christmas and
a Happy New Thank you for
being the best santa ever I wis
to have a present but I know that
I’am a bad boy. I don’t respect
other even my teacher. I know
that last Christmas you give
me present. Thank you giving
me a changes. I know that this
Christmas I will not get anyting,
or I will get coal. But maybe
you can give a present with your
permission an The thing I wish
is a puppy and A family also I
wish to see you in person.
Love, Fernando
Dear Santa
Hello Santa! I a being good For
example. Helping others and
doing homworck together. In
addition helping my mom in the
house. I am trying my best in
school to be good. What I want
is a drone to see outside in the
sky. I aso want a compituve to
learn their any look information
about animals and to control car
to play with my toy good by
Santa.
Love, Dennis
Dear Santa
I have been good when my mom
need me I help her the thing I
want is wire headhones and
norctobook.
Love, Aiden
Dear Santa
I wanted to say hello to you and
your elfs. Im excited because its
Christmas cause its my favorite
holiday to celebrate. I haven’t
being good with my sister but
I promise that next year I will
be good. What I really want for
Christmas is a Ariat Sweater
with the logo of Mexico behind
it. I also want New shoes too.
I Really want a RoBlox Gift
Card of a hundred dollars. Well
Santa I can’t wait for the next
Christmast well bye!
Love, Joshua

can not brig me present that that
fine. I would a treat or somethig
will be fine with me. I really
wish for a Nintedo switch and
clothes for my puppy. I you can
not bring that much stuff that
gine. I whish you the best when
you diliver all the present.
Love, Shirla

Dear Santa
Hello! I am Marvin I have been
good. I helped my mom, for
Christmas I want a soocer ball.
and a play car.
Love, Marvin

Dear Santa
Hello Mr. Santa! I’ve been good
the Whole weekend. What I
want for Christmas is a Dog
name Doberman I also want a
ps5, a gaming setup, a Nintendo
switch, and I want to paint my
room red or get a buggati. good
bye!
Love, Chris
Dear Santa
Hello Santa! I dm good can I
have a ball.
Love, Edgar

Dear Santa
Hello Santa! I e have been good
I helped my dad I what a car to
play with Edgar an my car I like.
Love, Cristian

Dear Santa
How are you? Are you ready
to fly with your reindeers? are
you scared to fly up in the sky?
I have been good in my home.
I clean my room and been good
at school I also help my mom
clean the house. I really want a
Nintendo.
Love, Erich

Dear Santa
Hello How are you Santa? I
have help mom. I help my sister
clean her car and I play with her
baby. I want u dog and to make
good grades. I also want a PSS5
and to go to Mecixico. and I
want to play soccer and go to
hischool Good bye Santa!
Love, Jayden

Dear Santa
Hello How are you Im good I
help my mom and I help my dad
to clean the truk I want a phone
Dear Santa
12 and toys.
I’m not going to lied, but this Love, Emely
year Ihave not been good to my
mom or to my brothers. I you

Thursday, December 23, 2021

Lamar Elementary
En esta navidad yo quiero
Chelsi sirena
Escuela de Chelsi tatito peluche
de mariposa.
Gracias, Genesaret

En esta navidad yo … moto,
gato, des, mohcia, sapato,
nepalehc.
Gracias, Barbara

En esta navidad yo …
Cosas para futbol, un telephono,
un panda qu me prsiga, un
moinedero, una makin con
letras y papel.
Grasias, Julieta

En esta navidad yo …
dinosaurio, carro, avion, barco,
pelota
Gracias, Sebastian

En esta navidad yo …tren,
maquina de burbujas, football,
peluche de oso, papel para
dibujar
Gracias, Jorge

En esta navidad yo …dinosaurio,
carro, mo˜co godziLLa, librro,
colores
Gracias, Pedro

En esta navidad yo …casa de
barbi, un coballito, perrito de
jugete, peluche de mariposas,

Banuelos Elementary
Farhad’s 5th grade class
Dear Santa,

Letters

casa
Grasias, Monserrat

to

Santa

The Baytown Sun 9B

ball pit for her, swimming
suit, headbands, bows, Julirey,
neckless, earrings, robe, house
Dear Santa
shoes, make up set, hair tiys,
The elf is sweet to us I wot to stuff for her hair, pampers,
get fo me BFB QS a towu 9S bottles, socks, funerule cloths, a
a Fresbee Brasi and a ELF a nother amarican doll, a Washing
SHELF PLES Seb me a ElF machine.
on the shelf and a bapak and Love, Bre’Ayle
a Lukbok wis a bedfbodo and
a sum Book to setucos. In the Dear Santa,
niceList.
I Like a toy ganasticks set for
Savannah
Amarican girl doll set. I wode
allsow Like a Stand for the
Dear Santa,
bed my ganPa made me. A toy
What I want for Christmas is my dereser and a toy Jeep for Molly.
family to be safe and I want for And a Lunck Kit with food for
Christmas is a hand contoll car molly. A elf on the shelf. A toy
and and a kids and aa spy ninja kichin set for Molly. A few
Haker mask and what 3 things parts of spose for molly for it so
I need is more cloths and some snow! A molly size cain, A nice
and something called a tree and crème truke.A esal for molly
more bandas on the nice list.
and Panit brushis pallit panit
Jiovanni
pack, a small fish in a fishboll, a
small rock in chare, book shelf,
Dear Santa
tv, couch, class room books, a
What I want for Christmas is bukit for toys for molly, toys for
a play car With real dimands molly a chrismas tree, ball pit,
and that drives and a amarican maching owt fit for breel doll
doll, desk, Little school supliys, and my doll toy train, a play
toy dresser for the doll and grownd, a Locker & mackup set
clothes a lunhket with toy food and the tadel dolls amarican 4.
a bedroom for the doll. Elf, I techer a slay on the nice List.
kithennet, backpack, shoes, Leah
toy Christmas tree,play table
a frefigerater, chairs, couch, Dear Santa,
cover, Plates, pillow for the My name is Kristelle and I am
bed and couch, iphone 13, on the nice list. W’hat I want for

Christmas is a XL pop it. And
I baby yoda pop it. And a baby
yoda Huddie.
Love, Kristelle

set and a new nekles with
fill dimeens and goled a staff
anmoll and a pupey new doll
cloths and bakpak lockr shos
new Pet fish and food Pebols
Dear Santa,
Plants and Bed toy bolls fone
What I would for Christmas is a and iPad. Nise list:
huver baard, LOL dolls Popits, Arianna
tenishoes, clothes, and a gizmo
whacht and mini brands. What DeAr Santa,
would want you to give Kristelle I want for Christmas is a Book
my BFF is a baby yoda Popits.
and hoverbored and a pillo
LOVE EVELYN
BigPopit.
TO SANTA CLAUS ON The Ricardo
NICE LIST
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
My name is Laylanna. This is
I need a house because we Pobe my Christmas list.
not have unah moeray and a ar 1.Shoes
and ol tanne because are dog 2. Cloths
beny.
3. James avery
4. iPad with apply Pen
Dear Santa, Something I need is 5.necklace
closes and something I want is a 6. Mini brand (series 5)
brand new Phone because I act 7. 1,000 Roubux card
really Good and also it would 8. Puppy
help my family.
Baiden
Dear santa,
I want a elf on the shelf and a
Dear Santa,
doll set a real Dear and I want a
My name is Isaac. im on the big LOL iPop and a Puppy and
nice list I thing I need a bike so a Popit.
I I want a Gopro (can practice). Decain
Love, Isaac
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
What I whant for Christmas is
For crismes is a new snogeode a huggy-wuggy toy and James
a gum ball bag and a cooking Aveany and a LOL house and

a fish and a Big Popit and a
techhain and lO dolls and air
forses and jordens and New
close and Btnh and body works
and a diary of a wimer kid book
and a dog and a waching a new
back pack.
Layla

wold like a rc car I will be very
good net year Thank you
Love, Sergio

nice list because I helped my
mom I behave good and I want a
sckabord the nex year im going
to behave.
Love, Juan

This year im always wondering
if im on the nice list I feel
like I am because I have been
Listening to my mom and my
grandma they would always
tell me to clean my room and
wash my own dishes and I do.
I have also been Listening to
my teachers and getting good
grades which im glad what I
want for Christmas is some
airpods, laptop I know they
are expensive but I don’t have
to get them, I could ask for
more clothes and shoes, I think
next year I would to good but
stressed with school thank you
Santa, by Allyson

Dear Santa,
This year I don’t know if I am
on the nice or bad list but I think
I’m on the nice list because I
help my mom with dinner and
I do my chore and I would like
some silime. Thank you so
Dear Santa,
much. You’re the best.
I’ve been very good this yeare Love, Cali
because I’ve been nice to people
and helping people every day, Dear Santa,
so I can be on your nice list here T’his year I have been naught
is the things I want For cristmas list because I have made bad
I want a box of hot coco mix chocies at school, but at my
and a lot of marshmellows thank house I have help a lot. A’nd
you Santa!
Mrs. Pickle has not come to
Jayden
visit me and I miss him. Merry
Christmas. Thank you, List.
Dear mom & dad,
New IPad, New iPhone A VISA
This year I am sure I have Been gift card.
on task and, what I want for Love, Valentina
Christmas is Books, I am sure
I can be better next year Even Dear Santa,
know I did Good this year. HO HO HO HO HO HO
Thank you.
I think I’m in the nice list
Love,
Natalie
–
Merry because I have Been helping
Christmas
my family all year long and
that why I think I’m in the nice
Dear Santa,
list. This year I only want two
This year I am on the naughty thing and that is a new Xbox
list, I give attidude to teachers controller for my Xbox and I
and My parents. I want to meet want air Pods. So I can hear
my dad. I might be good next music. Also net year I’m gong
year, Thanks,
to be good. Thanks.
Ali
Love, Matthew
This Christmas I want gold rush
mini brands, money, cooking
kits, clay, candy, chocolate,
toys, food.
From Sofia

very best to be so good I helped
people beuase it is fun to see
people happy oucen you help
them. Something about the joy
that I bring is helpful to people.
I do not want anything. I Just
want people to be happy. Even
the people who do not have any
homes pleas help them. Next
year I will be nice and will triy
my best. Merry Christmas thank
you.
Love, Natalie
Dear Santa,
This year im on the nice list
because I hep my mom carry
the groceries, help her wash the
dishes. I help my dad water the
garden and I do good in school,
this year I would like some new
shoes, laborghini, lego set, a
soft, warm, cozy blanket and a
one piece water bottle.
Love, Josue
Dear Santa,
This year I feel like I am on the
nice list. I think I am on the nice
list because I have been doing
the dishes and helping my mom
with the stuff she needs help on.
T’his year for Christmas I really
don’t wabnt anything because I
got everything that I want from
my pearent’s and family. Next
year I think that I am going to do
better than this year. Thank you
so much and merry Christmas.
Love, Scarlett

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I Think am on the nice List This year I think I am in the nice Dear Santa,
becase I just be goofy And I list. I know because I triyed my This year, I think I im on the

Banuelos Elementary
Rios’ 1st grade Class

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas and a happy
new Year
This yearI think I am on the nice
list. I think I am on the nice list
because I helped my mom with
some chores and I paly with
my sister and brother and I am
gratefull for my friends, teachers
and especially my family.
This I want for Chrstmas:
• Clothes • Shoes • fidgets
• Phone case • money •
squismallows • new desk • tv •
blanket • Jewelery from james
avery • popsocket • new room
makeover • puppy • pool • new
Ipad • apple pencil
I think I am going to be nice
her year and be in the nice list.
Thank you Santa.
Love, Nevaeh

Dear Santa,
This year I think I in the nice
list because I have do my home
work each day and I help my
parents with things. That they
need and I’m thnckful and to be
a child with things to wear and
thing to play and but what I only
want is my family to be together
and happy and to be a happy
family and what I also want is to
familes be happy and to some of
my familie not be sick so Plese
that what I want.
#1 what I want is a suiter of
fornite and a #2 game for my
Nintendo Switck the nbame is
don King Kong tropical freeze
and a #3 clock to paly games
and take pictures.
Dear Santa,
HO HO HO HO HO HO. Love, This year I think and hope that
Jorge
I’m on the nice list. I think that
because I am always nice and
Dear Santa,
careful to others. This year I
T
want a iPhone 11 in white or
His year I think I am going to to get my Phone back if not
be in the nice list. I think I will then rings. Also this year we
be in the nice list because I do are goving to do the same thing
my chores and homework also last year but better. Thinnks for
I’m kinda good at school. If all the presttans you have gave
you could I don’t really want me I Im thankful for them a lot,
anything for Chrismas maybe Think you also if you get me
Just get me anime posters or what I want if not it is ok. Have
Just some anime clothing. Next a good and fun Christmas.
Year I will do my best to be Love, Jacquelth
better thank you for everything
Santa.
Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,
This year I have been good. The
best gift you gave me last year
Santa Claus, 801 Christmas was a jacket. This year, I would
Lane, North Pole, USA 88783
like an Among Us Imposter and
Dear Santa, This year I have an uyiojatok toy.
been good. The best you gave Sinceddour, Ronnie
me last year was Mcldquin.
This year I want a dinosaur and Dear Santa,
a clock.
This year I have been good.
Sincerely, Herono
The best gift you gave me last
year was a Vahityset. This year,
Dear Santa,
I would like a pop-it and makeThis year I have been good. The up.
best gift you gave me last year Sincerely, Jasleen
wos a car. This year I would
like a car track and a toy of Dear Santa,
Amongus.
This year I have been good.
Sincerely, Alexander
T”he best gift you gave me last
year was a bicicele. This year,

I would like a teddy bear and a T’he best gift you gave me last
watch.
year was a Roblox. T’his year
Sincerely, Alexa
I would like a dinosaur and a
bibycle.
Dear Santa,
Sincerely, Aaron
I tene you can go two my house
two meic the ultimate battle of Dear Santa,
blablad and grov your blablads This year I have been good.
two meic the bsattle.
T’he best gift you gave me last
Sincerely, Alejandro
Year was a dog. T’his Year I
would like a Pop-it and a bear.
Dear Santa,
Sincerely, Brianna
This year I have been good. The
best ift you gave Me last year Dear Santa,
was a Pop-it. This year I would. This year I have been good. The
Like a Bear and a jacket.
best gift you gave me last Year
Sincerely, Cassandra
was a monster truck a car track
and Among Us.
Dear Santa,
Sincerely, Alan
This year I have been good.

Banuelos Elementary
Bugarin’s 5th grade class

Dear Santa
This year I think I made it on the
nice list because Im being good
and I’ll keep it up and next year
I promist to be good next eyar
all year and beat my be good all
year.
Ayden

this Yere.
Merye chismis Ho Ho! Ho Ho!
Ho Ho! Ho Ho!
Dear Santa, Hi Santa, I Know God Bles you. Jayden
I my not Be on the nice List
But ALL I want for Christmas Dear Santa, T’his year I was
is to have my techers to have a on the nice list. I,m on the nice
relxiging Day one Day and my list because I do the dishes and
Present I want is Lagoes, and help around the house and get
colthos, shoes, stikers and, Ball good grades. I Want sports car
Point Pens. The end.
for Christmas. I am going to do
From Matthew
very good next year. Thank you
Merry Christmas.
Dere Santa I wont mi class to Be Love, You,re Son Max
good a VR sete to pass mi class

From: Brian

Dear Santa,
This year I have been good. The
best gift you gave me last year
was a frozen outfit. This year, I
would like make-up and a Popit.
Sincerely,
Alexa

Dear Santa
My name is Acelynn. What I
what for crimsis is a elf and
popis a bick a hug tetyber and
a big blackit a biger car and a
Sckabord and a biger hous a
before.
Dear Santa
I want a pop-it and a LOL and
a LOL pet and omg doll and
barbie and a stufie on a toy car.
Dear Saent,
I wat squidgame sush and
anaimto and lots of pop its and
candy and a cat.
From Autumn
I would like a Nerf gun, iipopit,
ipad, TV, Spider-man book,
Minecafe, Gigo, lobox’s futr
Roll up, Spier-Man toy, hat and
$Fome.
Christopher

Dear Santa,
I don’t really know if I’m on
the nice or naugty list because
I’ve mostly been good at school
and at home. Any ways some
Things I want for Christmas are
air dry clay, acrylic paints, and
dog treats. Hopefully next year
I’ll be good but I don’t know
that. Thank you very much, and
goodbye.
Valeria

DearSanta,
Thgis year I am sure I have
made the nice list. I have been
behaving well at home and
school and I always help around
the house if possible, I wuld
like a telescope and some masiv
popits. Thank you very much.
I prumise to keep up my good
behavior.
Alessandra

Sincerely, Luis
Dear Santa,
This Year I have been good.
This year I want a bike.
Sincerely, Aldree

Dear Santa,
This Year I have been good. The
Dear Santa,
best gift you gave me last year
Tbhis year I have been good. was a bike. T’his year, I would
The best gift you gave me last like a baby dog and a make-up
year was a car. This year I would set.
like a teddy bear and tools.
Sincrerely, Arlyan
Sincerely, Santi
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
This year I have been good. The
Pl Theis Year I have been good. best gift you gave me last year
T’he best gift you gave me was was a car this year would like a
a Toy. I want a Play Stoahon 5. poppi a and cat.

new Xbox (the black one), a birthday and Mothers Day Also
four wheeler, a new headset. I Me and My best friend Make
love you Santa.
Her Mom and My Mom a gift.
Jiovanny
I would love slimes, Phone case
New Phone 11. I would do even
Dear Santa,
better next year. Thanks Santa.
I Know 100% I made the nice Love, Leah
list plus every time I come
Home from school I greet My Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Mom and do any chores I need I think I am on the naughty List
I hope I am on the nice list too and since I been 100% good I am kind naughty But I will be
because I have been doing at school I passed My reading good this week for Santa from
my best in school. I have been cb A Also My Mom loves Will. Have a hot diggity dog
kind. Also I am going to list when I ask her Hows your day Christmas. (smiley face)
everything I want. I want the I also bought her a gift for Her

Dear Santa,
This year I have been on my best
behavior I have been helping
my family around the house,
like help my mom mop the floor
and put up the groceries and
help my brother clean up. I can’t
wait this year on chrismas day.
I think the best part of chrismas
is spending time together, so the
most important thing that I want
is for everything to go great on
chrismas day. Thank you, merry
chrismas.
Love, Leah (three hearts)
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Miss Martinez 1st grade class

I Love you.
Sincerely, Kareli

Dear Santa,
I hope you are having a good
winter. I hope your reindeer are
ready for Christmas. There are
some things I would like for
Christmas. Do you think you
elves can make it? I would like
a Dinosaur Please. T’hank you
so much!
August

Dear Santa,
I hope you are having a good
winter I hope your reindeer are
ready for chrimas. There are
some things I would like for
chismas. Do you think your
elves can make it? I would like
a remote control monster truck
please thank you so much!
Sincerely, Isaac

Dear Santa,
I hope you are Having good
Winter. I hope your reindeer
are ready for Christmas. There
are some things I would like
for Christmas. Do you think
your elves make I would like a
iPad with a pen and a iPhone8.

Dear Santa,
I hope you are having a good
Winter. I hope reindeer are read
for Christmas there ae some
things I would like for chrismas
you think your elves can make
it? I would like a new dog thank
you so much.

Travis Elementary
Dear Santa, My name is
Angela I am 8 years old. This
year I have been a really good
girl. I have helped sister. For
Christmas I would lik a cuputer.
Sincerly Angela
Dear Santa, My name is
Melina, I am 7 years old. This
year I have been a really good
girl. I have helped clen the
hase. for Christmas, I would
like a compadr. Love, Melina
Dear Santa, My name is
Genesis, I am 7 years old. THis
year I have been a really good
girl. I have helped my mom
cook for cristmas, I would like
a other charm of james avyre.
Sincerely, Genesis
Dear Santa, My name is Miguel
I am 7 years old. This year I had
been a relly good boy. I have
helped my brother turn on the
lights. For Chrismas I would lik
a go on toy car figet spener pop
it and a tran polin. Sincerely
Miguel
Dear Santa, My name is Sofia, I
am 8 years old. This year I have
been a really good girl I have
helpd my mom to cook food.
For Christmas I would like
books. Sincerely Sofia

Dear Santa, My name is Didier
I am 8 years old thi year I have
been a really good boy I have
heped my mom clin the deches
in christmas I would like Ifon
12
Dear Santa, My name is Jullion
I am 7 years old. This years I
have been a really good boy.
I have helped my dad. For
Christmas I would like a par
weld Sincerely, Julians
Dear Santa, My name is
Nochiyard I am 8 years old.
THis year I have helped clean
the deches. For christmas,
I would like a quest two.
Sincerely, Nahiyard
Dear Santa, Greeting My
name is Roberto 8 years oldo.
This year have been a really
good boy I have helped. For
Christmas. I would like a fosa
since u rellu qfasa closing.
Roberto
Dear Santa, My name is Ariel
I am 7 years old this year I
have been a really good girl. I
have helped wit the tavoi for
christmas, I would like a papis.
Closing, Sincerely Ariel
Dear Santa, Greeting my name
is xmtisee. I am 7 yers old. This

Letters

Santa

Marcus

Sincerely, Angelie

Dear Santa,
I hope you are having a good
Wintter. I hope your reindeer
are ready for Christmas. There
are some things I would like
for Christmas. Do you think
your elves can make it? I would
like headpghones and an iPad.
Thank you so much!
Sincerely, Jayden

Dear Santa,
I hope you are having a read For
Christmas There are same thigs
I would like For Christmas go
you thing you elves can make
it?
I would like a PS, puppx and
VR Game.
Sincerely, Neziah

Dear Santa,
I hope you our having a
good winter. I hoee your
reindeer are poho doye. Head
year Christmas. There are
somethings I would Christmas,
Do you thing your elves can
make it? I wold like a puppy
poodle Thank you so mucka!

year I have been a olly good
boy I hveh el ped arllrell yox.
For Christmas I would like a
mttor sincerely, Julian
Dear Santa, My name is Diego
I am 7 year old THis year I have
been a really good boy. I helped
wefa deshesay For Christmas. I
would like a trta baka. Closing
Diego.
Dear Santa, m to geet mindmei
javier I am 7 years old I do
tristes. I have been a really
good! boy gir chars Christmas,
I would like a mdrifor I nove
helpea PS5. Sincerely, Javier
Dear Santa, Greeting my name
is Damian Im 7 yers old this
year I have been a relly good
boy I have help my momo for
christmas I like.
Dear Santa, What are you
Doing Santa can you give
action figurs for crisms?
Dear Santa, I mes santa I wat a
ps5 in iphone 12 in xbox bigid
ingtain a airpods. Pes Zayvian
Dear Santa, How is miss claus
I hope she is good? I want
a Iphone and airpods and a
playstation 4. I want some
jordan’s and negrk22. Kash

did my homework and I feed
my dog. Some nice things I
have done this year is being
cooperative and helping my
class. My Christmas wish is for
my mom and dad to be nice to
me. For Christmas, I would like
a, 1. 4 Wheller 2. Play Station
3. Phone Thank you so much
for giving me presents! Merry
Christmas! Happy holidays!
With Exitment, Felipe

I would like a Hover board. I can
ride around my house on it. And
all of the Diary of a Wimpy Kid
books. I love reading and it’s
my favorite book. What I really
want is a German shepherd.
Because I love dogs when I was
little I had to give my dog away.
Thank you so much and Merry
Christmas.
From Madelina

Dear Santa,
This year I have been good.
Some nice things that have done
this year are cut the grass do
the laundry and do the dishes.
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a
For Christmas I would like piles nerf gun RC lambo and some
and piles of legos. I have been Hot Wheels. Please bring me a
good this year so I eserve it. candy bar in my stocking. Thank
Merry Christmas!
you so much for everything. I’ll
Your friend, Isaac
make sure to make you cookies
to. And Merry Christmas! And
Dear Santa,
happy holidays!
This year I would like a drone. From, Arian
Because I have been being
stupendg this year. I helped Dear Santa,
my mom, dad and my sister. I This year I have been very good
never quit and I believe in Santa and nice! Some nice things I
Clause.
have done this year are I have
Bye Julio
kept my room clean, did my
chores, watched my brother,
Dear Santa,
took care of the pets and I’m
This year I have been good. I nice to everyone. For Christmas

Dear Santa,
I would like a touch screen
toaster. And a oculus please
I’ve been very very very good
please. I gave out $2.
From Ayden

Dear Santa,
This year I have been amazing
and here are some gifts I want.
I want a puppy! A white and
black spots and I’ll name him/
her spot. Why becuse I love pet
and my mom is a vet And I want
two v-buck cards why? Becuse
I want to buy skins and get the
next. Battle pass and PLAY with
my freinds
Heres something odd to ask OK
I’ll like…10,000$ why becuse
we’re broke and we’re only
gonna eat sandwiches
Love, Jackob

to

Dear Santa,
This year I have been good. I
have been helping my mom and
taking care of my brother and
my sister. This is what I would
like for Cristmas. an apple pen.
I realy want an apple pen to
use for my iPad and my phone.
I would also like an Apple
Watch to use for my phone. I
understand if you can’t bring me
two of these presents.
Merry Cristmas!
Love Emma
Dear Santa,
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Dear Santa,
I hope you are having good
winter. I hope your reindeer are
ready for Christmas. There are
some things I would like for
Christmas. Do you think your
elves can make it? I would like
a LOL Surprise Please. T’hank
you so Much!
Sincerely, Yelaina

Dear Santa,
I hope you are having a good
winter. I hope your reindeer
are ready for chrisymas. There
are somethigs I would like for
Christmas Do you think your
elves can makeit? I would like
a puppy please. Thank you so
much.
Sincerely, Lilyanna (heart)

Dear Santa,
I hope you are havingagood
winter. I hope your reindee are
reaby for Christmas. There are
some things I would like for
Christmas. Do you think Your
unicorn Thank you Mcchi.
Sincerely, Aubrey

Dear Santa, I want a laptop
please shoes and clothes
and… oh and a ipaid and a littl
backpack and I want a fiy guy
book that is all I want santa
thank you so much santa. Love
santa

always wanted to meet you but
have say something to tell my
list I want jordens and I pone
and airpods and a neklets. From
Damaya

Dear Santa, I wont a hobrbord
for crismmis and lol dolls. and
a backac for toyso. and I wont
a bobex balls and a lot and lot
(bear) and a biyek. and a scootr.
and a stool. and a new bindr.
Love Carolina
Dear Santa, I love you santa
your the best. The presets you
give me I love it so much your
the best santa ever. I will see
you at crismise day Love you
santa Your my faveret
Dear Santa I won a toecras
I won a krmms tee. I won a
arepods I won a IFO. 12 I won
a xbox I won a asprgftofox I
won a asfgra5gwy.
Dear Santa, ro you gwen to
dive me past. I wat! the krol
Bas!go to krol DPCM. Any I
wat! A RBoW Hinmp. can you
ples gev me me sam boots. Ples
ples ples ples can you gev me
me sam cozan. Love you santa
Love Kali
Dear Santa, How are you? I

Dear Santa, I hope your
havig a good winter. I hope
your reindeer are ready
for Christmas. There are
some thing I would like for
Christmas. Do you thinl. Your
elves can make it? I would I
like a PS 4 please.
Sincerely, Derian

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa, I want a nerf gun.
I want a netrgun. I want a xbox
please I want a xbox please.
Jayke

Dear Santa, How are you
sante? Sanata I wnat a gameing
chir for chrsmas and pess? and
merry chrtmas santa. Love
Caleb

Dear Santa. I like your white
beard I want a nerf gun. and
how are you and mrs clause?
And I also want ABC elmo toy
please. can I have a ps5 and
xbox please. Love Angel.

Dear Santa, I wish I can get a
new iphone 13 pro. I want a
new house and I and I want to
hit loooom flowers on tiktok.
Jace

Dear Santa. How is mrs.
clause? How are you too?
AANd are your elves good? I
want a ur game. And a nintendo
shis. and blvo ned. Dy

Dear Santa, Hi how are you
can I get a new iphone 13 and
a pupppy please. and a turtle
please have a good day. Edward

Dear Santa, I a famamerm I
poo. Kia

Dear Santa, Hoow is here is he
gob yes or no Dear Santa. Cen i
nafa hubod dear santa, I welt a
LOL Bol. Priscilla <3
Dear Santa, I miss you. How is
missis clos? I wont a cute toy
doh. Can I have a ipad please?
I miss you santa clos. How is
yall nondins? I want a cute
puppy how areyou I love you.
Why are you Santa. Yari
Dear Santa, I love orange.
Brasyn

Some nice things I did was help
my mom with my brother. Also
I gave it my all in baseball and
football. So for Chrismas I want
a Hobby Lobby gift card for my
recuer. And a Xbox gift card.
For my cusin. And I want 300$
for my grandma.
Love Sebastian

great Christmas. For Christmas
I would like three things a kid
car, kid mansion and a Bed tent.
Please bring me my Christmas
wish and Christmas gift wishes.
Thank you so much for reading
this letter Merry Christmas, and
Happy Holidays!
From: Aquinos

Dear Santa,
This year I have been very
good! Some nice things I have
done this year are helping my
mom clean the house. And I
also helped my friend fix her
toy. My Chrismas wish is for a
hoverboard because my friends
always bring brag that I don’t
have one and they do I hate it
and I also think there very cool!
And I also want fidgets because
when I’m bored all I think about
is fidgets. But I don’t have
any. And last I would like a lol
omg dolls because the come
with decorations and I love
decorating dolls! Thank you!
Love Jayden

Dear Santa,
I have been stupendous the
whole year at school. Some
considerate things I have done
are writing essays about my sis
and friend! For Christmas there
are plenty of things I want just
this please. I want a bowl of
slime, coloring book with lots
of color pencils and a pop it I
deserve those things because I
work hard in UIL and school. So
I really think deserve those. I
only have one wish today that’s
to see the dog Brownie just one
night.
Thank you so much merry
Christmas!
Love, Halie

Dear Santa,
I have been very good some
things I have done this year
are helping my mom with the
laundry cleaning my room. My
Christmas wish is for having a

I hope you are having a good
winte. I hope you reindeer are
ready for Christmas.
There are some things I would
like for Christmas. Do you
thingk your elves can make it? I
wuld like a iPad with a pen and
head Phones.
Love you, Sincerely, Nola
(heart)

Dear Santa, Daey stoilp I wat tn
f90 k9ms! is ! wapsifat to mekt’
skot to vipil melt wmltn a and
sotol kn mewam hasitosnedo
fm nol mld nkstnis sas?
totoyoutoBsknto youor’noand!
kdstcho9ndssmes4ro
c a m g 9 V i n A r e v Y
Youbsmtmewfg

Dear Santa How are you Santa.
How haz bin in the north pol.
How haz bin misiclos. Is she
ok. Osow get me a i•fon 13.
anda . VR. Jacob!

Christmas I would like a Barbie
camper, I would use it for when
I’m playing with my dolls. I
would also like a blue bike with
hearts on it for when I go family
bike riding. Please bring me a
chick-fa-la gift card because I
really really like Chick-fa-la.
Have a Good Christmas
Love, MaKenzie

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I been a little so
I think I should be more nicer to
my sisters more. But this year I
want 25 roblox because I want
to share w /my cousins, friends
if they do Play rolox + my sisters
that a nice thing to do is share w/
people. I also want face makeup
to because I want to be just like
my mom and we can both look
Pretty. For Christmas I would
like to get a purse pet. Please
bring me a new back pack and I
want a unicorn one and must be
big. Thank you for bringing me
a mini black backpack
Merry Christmas and Happy
Dear God,
Holidays
This year I have been very Love Penelope
good! Some nice things I have
done this year is give my all
in everything I do and help my
mom clean, be team sister. For

Thursday, December 23, 2021

De Zavala Elementary
Wilson’s Class

I am 8 years old. DZ dophine,
Love, Isabella

Dear Santa,
My name is Abigail. I am 8
years old And I am in 2nd grad.
I wish for a iphone. And a toy
named uh oh gotta go flamingo.
From little Live pets. And mini
brands. And raibow high House.
And some head phones And one
more thing if you don’t mind a
squish mellow.
Thank you Love, Abigail

Letters

to

Dear Santa,
My name is Isaiah. I am 7
years old. This year I would
like a MOSHr tak PS5, and
Nintenusitch. Love, Isaiah

to Kep Forevr? I Bin gooD.
Love, Mandy

Love,

Love, Bontly

Dear Santa Claus,
The most Theg The it I wunt is
a mac in cchr. Are se cor doj. I
wont a I fot wev. I wont a doj
doley the if I cod jrav.
Love, Luke

Dear Santa Claus,
I wot a pes5.
And a toxgen
And a toy recar!
Love, Brayden

Stephen F. Austin Elementary
Robertson’s class

Love, Makayla

Dear Santa Claus,
How has your year been? I have
been goob! And I want a elf to
visit my howes. I want a lot of
things for christmias but Miss
tatim seide onely to do 3 thigs
on this paper so I am going to
put 3 thing
I want a big uonacoon
2. A lot of omg dolls
3. A lot of LOL dalls
Love, Mia

Dear Santa Claus,
How has your year been? I have
had a good year! Very good. If I
could have things for Christmas
they would be … 1. Floty donut
2. Happytiness for my family 3.
Dear Santa Claus,
Toy cat.
H has you year been? I have had Love, Taylynn
a good year I have been very
good
Dear Santa Claus,
If I could have 3 things for How has your year been. I have
Christmas they would be … had a good year I have been
1. A puppy 2. A cat 3. a Love Nice, very good. If I cowld.
Tanne
Love,

Dear Santa Claus,
How has your year been? I have
had a good year! I have been
very good If I could have 3
things for chrismaas they would
be … 1. Puppy 2. Coloring book
3. Markers

Austin Elementary
Hargrave’s Class
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Dear Santa,
My name is Aaron. I am 7 Yers
old. I have been good. I wish for
a Wintendo Swich. Luve, Aaron

Dear Santa,
My name is Jaxson. I’m 7
years old. Please bring me a Dear Santa,
hoverboard. I’ve been good. Hellow my name is Natalie.
Love, Jaxson
I’m eight years old. I’m in 2ed
grade. For Christmas I wish for
Dear Santa,
a glow in the dark basketball.
Hi I am Lukas I am 7 yeres old. And I wish for a baby doll. And
And I wish for these 3 things I wish for a Nintendo swich.
a dawing ipad, Tobi 2 smart And I wish for a Minnie mouse
wache and a iphone 12. From: market. Love, Natalie
Lukas To: Santa Love, Lukas
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
My name is Amy, I am 8 years Dear Santa,
And the last thing I wish for is a
old, I am in 2nd grade, I have It’s Sarina, by the way. I’m 7 cleaning set.
been good this year, I wish for years old. I’m sorry I flooded the Love, Natalie
some fidget toys, a new bike, house with watr but I helped my
a dollhouse, a cat toy and a sister when she got hurt. Guess Dear Santa,
iPhone. Love, Amy
what frost did he took a bath in My name is Liam. I am 8 years
sprekols. This is my crismus list old. This year I would like a cat
Dear Santa,
I wont a doll house a doll and a and a toy cat. And a qnpit. Love,
My name is Mia. I have been LOL doll. Love, Sarina
Liam
very good. And I am 8 years
old. What I want for Cristmas Dear Santa, hello my name is Dear Santa,
is a cat. The cat can talk and Scarlett. I hve been good so My name is Matthew. I am 8
pur and it has a beat box inside I Wish for a squishmallow a years old. This year I would like
of the head. And I want a Litte iPhone 12 also a lit up ball. a toy and a toy Batman and a
house for my cat and I want a Love, Scarlett
toy robot. And a toy Amng Us
gabby doll house with little
PLuH. Love, Matthew
figers. Love, Mia
Dear Santa,
Hello Santa, I am 7 years old. I Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
am good Santa. I want a dirt bike My name is Jordance. I am u7
I wish for some toys, phone, for Christmes. I wish for a big years old. This year I would like
clothes,
inquisitormaster batman HW toy for Christmes. a spider-man, batman robot,
precious, and some books. I I wish for a race track. Love, and bat-man morrule. Love,
been a good girl I am in second Luke
Jordance
Grad. My name is Isabella and

Dear Santa Claus,
I was being good. I Love Santa.
I what a Toy AK I Pls what a
Toy Robot I Pls what or bobcat
I Pls what a dat I Pls what a mrgr
Love, Henry

Santa

slich, a Mario teddy and a para old, This year I would like, a
sky crocs. I’m so so good. Love, world War 2 set, Avengers lego
Brayden
sets, Remote confort cars. Love,
Maximas
Dear Santa,
My name is Winry. I’m 7. I’ve Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
been good this year. I wish for My name is Landon. I am 7
My name is Parris. I am 7 years a Bluey house toy set. And a years old. This year I would like
old. This year I would like a Fitbit. I Also wsiht a Gumbaill Hot wheels, Playmobil and a
horse poptube and VR. Love, and Daruin Tshirt. Love, Winry cat. Love, Landon
Parris. Love Parris.
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I am Kailee. I am 8 years old. I My name is prince. I am 7 years
My name is Taz. I am 7 years am in 2nd grad. I have been very old this year I would like a lot
old. This year I would like a good this year. This is my wish of Popits a violin and a urset
Christmas shirt. Candy canes, list. I wish for a pet unicorn. I Love Prince. P.S. The milk
and Santa hat. Love, Taz
wish for my mom to visit us and cookies are for you and
for Cristmas. I want a pink toy the carrots are for the reindeer.
Dear Santa,
rabbit. Love, Kailee
Love, Prince
My name is Abigail. I am 7
years old. I hope I was good Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
this year. I wish for a unicorn My name is Aiden. I am8 years My name is Amber. I am 7 old.
neckalest with a smilie face. old. This year I would like a This year I would like a toy
I also wish for a LOL watch. Squid Game1, tow and Squid horse, a toy pig and a poppet
I wish for a bookmark and for Game 1 card. Love, Aiden
tobey. Love, Amber
my teachers to have a merry
Chiristmas. Love, Abigail
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
My nam is Temperance. I am. My name is Aya. I am 8 years
Dear Santa,
Years old. This year I would old. This I would like Air Pods
My name is Alonozo. I’m 8 like a cat, a LOL and a pig at my Popit and JOJ watch. Love, Aya
years old. I’m in second grade. moms hous. Love, Temperance.
I’ve been pretty good this year. I
Dear Santa,
wish for a PS5. I go to dezavala Dear Santa,
My name is Ariana. Im 7ears
elermenty school. My next wish My name is Maniel. I am 7 old, This year I would like a
is a gaverbord. My last wish is years old. This year I would like barbie hosue, dolls and toy cars
a new neakleast. Love, Alonzo
a computer, and a ND6 of toy fidgets, LOL dolls and girl elfs.
and a car toy. Love, Maniel
Love, Ariana
Dear Santa,
Holo my name is Braydon. I’m Dear Santa,
8 years old. I wish for a Nitido My name is Max, I am 8 years

1. 3D Pen
2. Coloring book
Merry Chritmas.
Love, Gavin

Dear Santa Claus,
How has your year been? I have
had a good year! I have been
Dear Santa Claus,
gub. I want PS toy, puppy, Little
Dear Santa Claus,
I want to no now you have sister
I Love you Santa Claus, I want been? I hove been good.
Love, Jasian
a DODGE Hot Weel. Love, I want Mss. To byme I love you.
Rayden
Love, Lesley
Dear Santa Claus,
How has your year been? I have
Dear Santa Claus,
Dear Santa Claus,
had a good year can I have 1. A
I haF bin good Satu. I Want a How has youl year been? I have dog, 2. 3D pen and a face elf.
puppy. I want a Coloring book. had a good year! I have loe en Mare chrstmas. By Antonio
I want a cat. 2. I want a bag. 3. I very good If
Dear Santa Claus,
Dear Santa Claus,
want a Elves to Visit.
Love, Kendra
HiY I Wood lick iF you can How has your year been? I Love, Brisayli
heme finiw have marker to have a good year 3 things for
Dear Santa Claus,
oesban? I lick Wooth tooYs. I Christmas they 1. Paint 2. Sister Dear Santa Claus,
How have You been have you
wood lick if you can giv my Elf 3. Toy coloring book.
Thesia en gofill enact.
been good?

Dear Santa,
My name is Kellin and I an in
2nd grade. I have been really
Dear Santa,
good this year. For Christmas
My name is Sade and I am in 2nd I would loved Rindeer because
grade. I have been a Little bit I like it. How are the Raindeer.
good this year. For Christmas I Love, Kellin
would love a Nanana soupliss
and a reeboown babys and a Dear Santa,
little dog and an facke Elf on the My name is Lillian and I am
shelf (heart) Love, Sade (heart) in 2nd grade. I have been really
good this year. For Christmas I
Dear Santa, December 10, 2021 would love a LOL because I like
My name is Joel and I am in 2nd to Play with them. How is Mrs.
gade. I have been relly good this Claus? Love, Lillian
year for chrisms I want a phone
bothen I can pay on H. Love, Dear Santa,
Joel
My name is Radrigo and I am
in 2nd grade. I have been super
Dear Santa,
good this year. For Christmas
My name is Zoey and I am in 2nd I would love a starward game
grade. I have been really good because I have been super good
this year. For Christmas I would this year. How are you to day.
love a hover bored because they Love, Rodrigo
are fun! And I also would love
a slime set. How is Ms. Clows. Dear Santa,
Love, Zoey (heart)
My name is Lauryn. I am in
2nd grade. I have been a little
Dear Santa,
bit nautghy for Christ mas but
My name is Zaiya and I am in 2nd I will try to do better and make
grade. I have been super good good chocses. But I would like a
this year for Christmas . I would nintindo, Roller blades because
love a little puppy because I am I like to skate. What tye of
scared of big dogs. How old are cookies are your favrite? Love,
you? Love, Zaiya
Lauryn

Dear Santa,
My name is Aubree. I am in 2nd
grade. I have been relly good
this year for Chrismas I would
love a Elf for Chrismas because
it will mack me happy Haw
are the raindeer. Love, Aubree
(heart)
Dear Santa,
My name is Shawn and I am in
2nd grade. I have been real good
this yar. For Chrsimas I would
love a PS5 because I hav bin
good. How are the reindeer?
Love, Shawn
Dear Santa,
My name is Kyleigh and I am in
2nd grade. I have been a little bit
good this year for Christmas I
want new shoes. Love, Kyleigh

Love Jayla
Dear Santa,
My name is halees and I am in
2nd grade. I have been relly good
this year. For Chistmas I would
love a board game because I
love to play games. Can I have a
elf? Love, Khalees
Dear Santa,
My name is Naomi and I am
in 2nd grade. I have been super
good this year. For C
Hristmas I would love a scotter
because I like to play. Do you
like coffe? Love, Naomi

hour away from my Katy house.
Love, Joshua

My name is Adelina I am in
2nd grade. I have been really
good this year. For Christmas
Dear Santa, My name is Janell would love a jr man seprd fo
and I am in 2nd grad. I have Christmas and a snow fox fo
been super good this year. chistmas. How is your day?
For C’hristmas I would love a Love, Adelina
Phone becauss I lost mine. How
are you. Love, Janell
Dear twink tows, How is Santa
this year and Mss Cloze? Love
Dear Santa,
Andrew
My Name is Joseph and I am in
2nd grade. I have been Supper Dear twinkle toes, what are you
good this year. For Christmar doing in Ms. Hargrave’s room
I would love a phone becase Why are you in Ms. Hargraves
I lost my phone. How are the room??
raindeer,s? Love, Joseph
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
My name is Ryler and I am six
My name is Kaydence and I am years oLd. I Live in Texas This
in 2nd grade. I have been nauty Year I have been good and brave
this year but I will do Better. for Christmas, I would Like …
For Christmas I would love a 1. A snowman, 2. A puppy, 3. A
nutendo switch because I want pet baby duck. Thank you for al
to Play Super Mario. How is that you do! Love, Ryler. P.S.
your day? Love, Kaydence
think yor cool.

Dear Santa,
My name is Madison the moo
and I am in 2nd grade. I have
been super good this year. For
Christmas I would love a dog
Dear Santa,
because my dog is old and I
My name is Jaxon and I am in want to keep 4 dog. How old are
2nd grade. I have been supergood the reindeer. How old are you
This Year. For Chritmas I would Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus.
Like a VL set because I LiKe Love, the Moo
Dear Santa,
Games Who is your day. Love,
My name is Kayden and I am
Jaxon
Dear Santa,
in 2nd grade. Been really good.
My name is Joshua and I am This year For Chrismas I would
Dear Santa,
in 2nd grade I have been super love a baseball set because Play
My name is Jayla I am in 2nd good this year. For Christmas I with my dad. How old are you?
grade. I have been really good would love a spybot because I Love, Kayden
this year. For Christmas I would am scared of the dark. How are
love a Minter because PS5. the reindeers! Because I live 1 Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,
My name is Mallory and I am 6
years Old. I have been friendly
and kind. For Christmas,
would like … a uncorn chai
glittery nale polish legose
Thank you for all that you do
Love, Mallory.
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Dear Santa,
My name is Matteo and I am
6 years old. I live in Texas
this year I have been kind for
Christmas. I would like 2 Lego
sets 5 chicks and 1 bunny.
Thank You for all that you do.
Love, Matteo
Dear Santa,
My name is Kynslee and I am 7
years old. I live in Taxas. This
year I have been good nice and
kind! For Christmas I would
like … to mete you! Lote of
snow this year! Spin time with
you! Thank you for all that you
do! (heart) Love, Kynslee!
Dear Santa,

My name is Jaxon and I am
6 years old. I live in Texas.
This year I have been helpful
frenidly. For Christmas I would
like … Pokemon cards long
horn stuff and a stuff animal
bear Thank you for all that you
do! Love, Jaxon

Letters
year I have been good and nice.
For Christmas I would like a
Lego set three Pokemon cards
and two PuPPy Thank you froa
ll that you do. Love, Chandler

Dear Santa,
My name is Jeramia and I live
in Texas. I’m 7 years old. This
Dear Santa,
year I have been good. For
My name is Evangeli and I am Christmas I would like tarantula
7 years old. I live in Texsis. pet huggy wuggy doll and a big
This year I have been good. For watermelon stuffy.
Christmas. I would like … Nall
polish Nall polish Joolree and a Dear Santa,
Stufarmolls. Love, Evangeli
My name is Jon and I am 6 years
old. I live in Texas for chistmas
Dear Santa,
I would like to 30s, super Mario
My name is Chandler and I am 64 DS New super Mario bros
7 years od. I live in Texas. This for the 3DS. Thank you for all

Austin Elementary – Dozier’s
Class

to

Santa

that you do. Love, Jon

My name is Ruby and I am 7
years old. I Live in Texis. This
Dear Santa,
year I have been good For
My name is Adrianna and I am Christmas, I would Like … to
7 year Old. I Live in Texas. see jojo and have jojo and an elf
This year I have been shiye and for crismis.
kinby. For Christmas, I would
like iPhone 13. A baby sis and a Dear Santa,
baby bro. (heart) Adranna
My name is Leah and I am 7
years Old. I live in Texas this
Dear Santa,
year I have been good nice for
My name is torian and I am chrismas, I would like a … Big
7 years oLd. I Live in Texas cat stuff animal Blue blackit
this year I have been nice and tiedie pillo thank you for all that
helpful. For Christmas, I would you do. Love, Leah
Like … a elf on the shelf a rell
one. A tee sett. A pet gideepig Dear Santa,
and a gideepig caje.
My nameis Bryson and I’m
6 years old. I live in Texs.
Dear Santa,
This year I’v been good. For

in 2nd grade. I have been really
good this year for Cristmas want
a piano and a elf o n the shelf
Dear Santa,
because I love music. How is
My name is Harper and I’m your day? Love, Priscilla
in 2nd grade. I have been very
good this year. Fore Christmas Dear Santa,
I love a pixacde because it lets My name is Konnor and I’m in
you make video games. How is 2nd grade. I have been really
Ms. Claus? Do you have a kid? good this year. For Christmas
Love, Harper
I would like a Nirf Gun if you
can. Love, Konnor
Dear Santa,
My name is Ruby and Im in Dear Santa Claus,
2nd grade. I have been really My name is Jaxon and I am in
good. This year for Christmas 2nd grade. I have been really
I would like barbies because I good this year. For Christmas I
have some barbies in my room. would love a real “real-looking”
So can I have some. How are Elf on the shelf toy because
the Reindeer? Merry Cristmas. Griswold and I want a best
Love, Ruby
friend his size. How is Mrs.
Clause? Love, Jaxon
Dear Santa,
My name is Caiden and I’m in Dear Santa,
2nd grade. I’ve been legendary My name is Logan and I’m in
this year. For Christmas I would 2nd grade. I have been relly
like a R.C. car because I as good for Chrismas I wold love a
probrly good. Also how old are toy and I want to see your sleigh
you? Happy man, Caiden
and raindeer also can I see the
north pole and how is Mrs.
Dear Santa Claus,
Claus doing? Love, Logan
My name is Mackenzie and I
am in 2nd grade. I have been Dear Santa,
really good and a little bit bad My name is Dia and I am in
this year. I really want a ipod 2nd grade. I have been really
6. Cloud slime and a American good this year. For C’hristmas I
girl doll! How have you been? would love a harry Potter furry
Love, Mackenzie
owl because I love harry potter
and owl. How is Mrs. Clase
Dear Santa,
doing today. Love, Dia
My name is Claire and I am in
2nd grade. I have been really Dear Santa,
good this year. For Christmas I My name is Andrew and I am
would love a phone because my in 2nd grade. I have been really
mom and dad will not let me. good this year For C’hristmas. I
How old are you? Love, Claire would love a seahawks football
because I like football. Santa
Dar Santa,
how can randeer fly. Love,
My name is Gabriel. I been good Andrew
this year. For chiristmas I would
love PS4 Because I want to play Dear Santa,
with my brother and sister. How My name is Addison and I am
old are you? Love, Gabriel
in 2nd grade. I have been really
good for Cristmas I would love
Dear Santa,
a pixacache becase I don’t alwas
My name is Priscilla and I am have to run upstairs to charge

it how is Mrs. Clouse. Love,
Addison

Anahuac ISD – Ms. B. Henicke
Kindergarten

bring me a toy reindeer, toy My name is Ocean and I am 5
Santa squishy and snow. Love, years old. This year, I have been
Darla
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a Robo Doggie, Barbie
Dear Santa,
doll and play Doh. Love, Ocean
My name is Ariana and I am 5
years old. This year I have been Dear Santa, My name is Cecil
very nice. For Christmas, please and I am 5 years old. This
bring me a Christmas tree pop- year, I have been very nice. For
it, Santa squishies and snowman Christmas, please bring me a
squishies. Love, Ariana
glitter baby, unicorn and plushy
lion. Love, Cecil
Dear Santa,
My name is Charlee and I am Dear Santa,
6 years old. This year I have My name is Lyla and I am 6
been very nice. For Christmas, years old. This year, I have been
please bring me a snowcone very nice. For Christmas, please
maker, fairy catcher and make bring me a gumball machine,
up palette. Love, Charlie
puppy and water gun. Love,
Lyla
Dear
Santa,
My name is Elias and I am 5 Dear Santa,
years old. This year I have My name is Jax and I am 5 years
been very nice. For Christmas, old. This year, I have been very
please bring me a monster truck, nice. For Christmas, please
motorcycle an race car. Love, bring me a Godzilla toy, King
Elias
Kong toy and a box of markers.
Love, Jax
Anahuac ISD – Ms. D.
Henicke Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
My name is Joanna and I am 6
Dear Santa,
years old. This year, I have been
My name is Alexander and I am very nice. For Christmas, please
5 years old. This year, I have bring me a tiny polar bear, tiny
been very nice. For Christmas, unicorn car and a tiny reindeer
please bring me a toy truck, stuffy. Love, Joanna
toy car and toy train. Love,
Alexander
Dear Santa,
My name is Zachariah and I am
Dear Santa,
5 years old. This year, I have
My name is Harley and I am 6 been very nice. For Christmas,
years old. This year, I have been please bring me a four wheeler,
very nice. For Christmas, please bike and transformer. Love,
bring me a dollhouse, Barbie Zachariah
doll and headbands. Love,
Harley
Dear Santa,
My name is Layla and I am 5
Dear Santa,
years old. This year, I have been
My name is Channing and I am very nice. For Christmas, please
6 years old. This year, I have bring me a phone, unicorn and a
been very nice. For Christmas, dog. Love, Layla
please bring me a Unicorn Five
Surprise, slime and Rudolf. Dear Santa,
Love, Channing
My name is Penelope and I am
6 years old. This year, I have
Dear Santa,
been very nice. For Christmas,

Dear Santa,
My name is Isaac and I am 5
Dear Santa,
years old. This year I have been
My name is Liam and I am 5 very nice. For Christmas, please
years old. This year I have been bring me a skateboard, toy car
very nice. For Christmas, please and toy reindeer. Love, Isaac
bring me a monster truck, robot
and reindeer. Love, Liam
Dear Santa,
My name is Leah and I am 5
Dear Santa, My name is years old. This year I have been
Moranagely and I am 5 years very nice. For Christmas, please
old. This year I have been very bring me a LOL, a car and
nice. For Christmas, please reindeer. Love, Leah
bring me a Barbie Dream House
and gummy controller. Love, Dear Santa,
Marangely
My name is Noah and I am 5
years old. This year I have been
Dear Santa,
very nice. For Christmas, please
My name is Emiliano and I am 6 bring me hot wheels, a cat and a
years old. This year I have been motorcycle. Love, Noah
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a basketball, Nintendo Dear Santa,
Switch, hoodie and skateboard. My name is Cahrlie and I am 5
Love, Emiliano
years old. This year I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
Dear Santa,
bring me a Nintendo Switch, a
My name is Zackarie and I am 5 train and a train station. Love,
years old This year I have been Charlie
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a trailer, Santa toy and Dear Santa,
Legos. Love, Zackarie
My name is Brayden and I am
5 years old. This year I have
Dear Santa,
been very nice. For Christmas,
My name is Jaydon and I am 6 please bring me a PS5, skis and
years old. This year I have been a Batman monster truck. Love,
very nice. For Christmas, please Brayden
bring me a Nintendo Switch,
heart plushie and Santa w/riding Dear Santa,
elves and reindeer all attached. My name is Amy and I am 6
Love, Jaydon
years old. This year I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
Dear Santa,
bring me a phone, make up
My name is Sofia and I am 6 palette and pop-its. Love, Amy
years old. This year I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please Dear Santa,
bring me a rocket, chase and My name is Skylar and I am 5
Marshall. Love, Sofia
years old. This year I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
Dear Santa,
bring me a kitty toy, a Santa toy
My name is Maxx and I am 6 and reindeer. Love, Skylar
years old. This year I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please Dear Santa,
bring me a 4 wheeler that takes My name is Darla and I am 6
gas, PC and Pedal tractor. Love, years old. This year I have been
Maxx
very nice. For Christmas, please

Thursday, December 23, 2021
Christmas, I would like … a
dinosaur and a Blak panther toy
a dinosorg fasll.

Dear Santa,
My name is Roman and I am 5
years old. I \Live in Atlana. This
year. I Have been good. For
christmis I would like 1. 400$,
2. Pet tiger, 3. Pokemon cards.
Tanke you for all you do.

Dear Santa,
My name is Haymin and I am
6 years old. I Live in Texis this
year I have been good. For
Christmas I would Liike cooll
ersrs iphwn and jojo mrch and
to see jojo sewo Ples Thank you
for all that you do.

Dear Santa,
My name is Keith and I am in
2nd grade. I have been really
good this year. For Chismus
I would love a night light I
because I like to read. How fast
is your slae? Love, Keith
Dear Santa, My name is Sophie
and I am in 2nd grade. I have
been realy good this year. For
Christmas I would love a to gad
a cat rooms and how I miss clas
doowin. Love, Sophie
Dear Santa,
My ame is Kory and I am in 2nd
grade. I have been really good
this year. For chrismas I would
love a nintendoswitch because
I want to play with my cousin.
How old are you? Love, Kory
Dear Santa, My name is
Miamoir and I am in 2nd grade.
I have been really good this
year. For Christmas I would like
an easl because I realy like art.
How old are the reindeer?
Love, Miamoir
Dear Santa,
My name is Lexi and I am in
2nd grade. I have been relly
good this year. For Christmas
I would love a radowb hia doll
and a prinses cage because they
would be cool! How old are
you? Love, Lexi
Dear Santa,
My name is Bryce and I am in
2nd grade. I have been really
good this year. For Christmas
I would love a fidget because
fidgets are the best. How is
rudolPH at the northPool. Love,
Bryce

please bring me a teddy bear, Wolit. Love, Aimda
LOL doll and a dog book. Love,
Penelope
Dear Santa,
My name is Maddison. This year
Dear Santa,
I have been nice. For Christmas
My name is Luke and I am 5 this year, I would like an iPhone
years old. This year, I have and mimi truk. Love, Maddison
been very nice. For Christmas,
please bring me a phone, Dear Santa,
bluehoverboard and a scooter. My name is Kose. This year I
Love, Luke
have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like a lusjop,
Dear Santa,
pup, ifon, Love, Kose
My name is Ty and I am 5
years old. This year, I have Dear Santa,
been very nice. For Christmas, My name is Khloe. This year I
please bring me a hover board, have been nice. For Christmas
chocolate Santa and bike. Love, this year, I would like a OMG
Ty
doll, markers, play bow, cuky
king. Love, Khloe
Dear Santa,
My name is Ramsey and I am 6 Dear Santa,
years old. This year, I have been My name is Khea. This year I
very nice. For Christmas, please have been nice. For Christmas
bring me an American Girl doll, this year, I would like Iotastbd,
American Girl dog and a cat niotsgades, aaaxbs, hippo.
headband. Love, Ramsey
Love, Khea
Dear Santa,
My name is Karsin and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a baby brother, books
and reindeer. Love, Karsin

Dear Santa,
My name is Rae Lynn. This year
I have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like a Brbe
house, and a Phone. Love, Rae
Lynn

Dear Santa,
My name is Gracelyn and I am 6
years old. This year I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a Barbie, bike and
scooter. Love, Gracelyn

Dear Santa,
My name is Bryce. This year I
have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like a pool
tabll, basketball goal, a cool
basketball, peneewize slime and
dude prfiktmrch. Love, Bryce

Dear Santa,
My name is Miguel and I am 6
years old. This year I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a robot, real car and an
airplane. Love, Miguel
Anahuac Blanscet 1st Grade
Dear Santa,
My name is Aimda. This year I
have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like dinos,
an iPhone, Play doh, slime and

Dear Santa,
My name is cariel. This year I
have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like a Santa
sleigh. I have a FS5 dish. Love,
Cariel

Dear Santa,
My name is Cara. This year I
have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like a k-pop
mrch. iPhone, crismise toy,
slime kit and art kit. Love, Cara

Thursday, December 23, 2021
Dear Santa,
My name is Evin. This year I
have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like a xBox
mincraft. Love Evin
Dear Santa,
My name is Arianna. This year
I have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like a dog,
phone3, wobBbl. Love, Arianna
Dear Santa,
My name is Mia. This year I
have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like a iPhn,
benebrads, thgao. Love, Mia
Anahuac
Grade

Counrtney

1st

Dear Santa,
My name is Hudson and I
have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like: a hot
wheels garage, hot wheels and
a monster trucks. Love, Hudson
Dear Santa,
My name is Elnauri. This year
I have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like a dirt bike
and a nerf gun. Love, Elnauri
Dear Santa,
My name is Elmani. This year I
have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like a dog cat,
bax. Love, Elmani
Dear Santa,
My name is Jeromy. This
year I have been nice. For
Christmas this year, I would like
a 4-wheeler and motorcycle.
Merry Christmas Santa. Love,
Jer
Dear Santa,
My name is Kamryn. This year
I have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like a PS4,
scootr, bootol, bolite, and lif
bom. Love, Kamryn
Dear Santa,
My name is Destinee. This year
I have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like a Barbie
House School. Love, Destinee
Dear Santa,
My name is Corben. This year
I have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like a scooter
and a 4-wheeler. Love, Corben
Dear Santa,
My name is Glenn. This year I
have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like a Chrippel
Nerf gun, a chicken, a PS4, a
PS3, a PS5. Love, Glenn

a PS5 NERF gun. Love, Julian

My name is Sara. This year I
have been nice. For Christmas
Dear Santa,
this year, I would like: a horse,
My name is Brantley. This year dog, Legos, X-box and LOLI have been nice. For Christmas camper.
this year, I would like a noow
bike. Love, Brantley
Dear Santa,
My name is Reed. This year I
Dear Santa,
have been nice. For Christmas
My name is Sally. This year I this year, I would like: a
have been nice. For Christmas 4-Wheeler, PS 5, go-cart,
this year, I would like a new dirt football, sidebgslde ATV. Love,
bike, a new couch for my mom, Reed
a LOL and a big motorcycle.
Thank you, Love, Sally
Dear Santa, My name is Tanner.
This year I have been nice. For
Dear Santa,
Christmas this year, I would
My name is Emma. This year I like: dog, PS-5, cat, football,
have been nice. For Christmas sidebgske. Love, Tanner
this year, I would like a dert
bike, a baby pup, a 4 Wheeler, Dear Santa, My name is
a Barentoou, Baredee scki set. Grayson. This year I have been
Love, Emma (heart, heart, heart) nice. For Christmas this year,
I would like: a football field,
Dear Santa,
football, love, plant and scooter.
My name is Jolene. This year I Love, Grayson
have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like a Barbie, Dear Santa,
Even Odd, Rice Crispies, My name is Lexy. This year I
Dogters Maid, Nerf gun kit. have been nice. For Christmas
Love, Jolene
this year, I would like: a cat,
dog, horse, iPhone and dog.
Dear Santa,
Love, Lexy
My name is Myla. This year I
have been nice. For Christmas Dear Santa,
this year, I would like a 5SPRZ My name is Logan. This year I
miny brantz, Driik, new tablet, have been nice. For Christmas
Love, Myla
this year, I would like: LED
lights, PS-5, Xbox iPhone and a
Dear Santa,
dog. Love, Logan
My name is Cancinda. This year
I have been nice. For Christmas Dear Santa,
this year, I would like a PS5, My name is Ethan. This year I
LOL doll, unicorn, cookes for have been nice. For Christmas
Ms. Claus. Love, Cancinda
this year, I would like: a dog,
sidebyside ATV, PS5, PC Car,
Anahuac Dubois 1st Grade
and a turtle. Love, Ethan
Dear Santa,
My name is Sawyer. This year
I have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like: a LOL
camper, basketball, hoverboard,
football and LOL. Love, Sawyer
Dear Santa,
My name is Cambi. This year I
have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like: a
play house, camera, football,
baseball and hooer board. Love,
Cambi
Dear Santa,
My name is Sammy. This year
I have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like: a
dinosaur, hot wheels, cat, turtle
and 4-wheeler. Love, Sammy

Dear Santa,
My name is Brigg. This year I
have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like: a PS5,
X-box, 4-Wheeler, baseball and
Dear Santa, My name is Julian. shoes. Love, Brigg
This year I have been nice. For
Christmas this year, I would like Dear Santa,

Anahuac ISD
Kindergarten

Kuykendall

Dear Santa,
My name is Hayes and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a tank I can ride in,
a cannon Nerf gun and a RC
cruiser. Love, Hayes
Dear Santa,
My name is Celeste and I am
5 years old. This year, I have
been very nice. For Christmas,
please bring me a doll, new
headphones and a LOL doll.
Love, Celeste
Dear Santa,
My name is Kinley and I am
5 years old. This year, I have
been very nice. For Christmas,

Anahuac ISD Lifeskills,
Carrington
Dear Santa,
My name is Avery and I am 8
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me guitar a giant monkey
and a boat. Love, Avery
Dear Orin,
My name is Orin and I am 9
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas please
brin gme: I want Ironman mask
I poot it on my head I like it red
and yellow I love you Santa
good nightsleeps Santa. Love,
Orin
Dear Santa,
My name is Alex and I am 8
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a boat, lights and ice
cream counting cones. Love,
Alex
Dear Santa,
My name is Motto and I am 8
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please

Letters

Dear Santa,
My name is Kyler. This year I
have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like: a
LOL, LOL camper, LOL pet,
American Girl doll and OMG
doll. Love, Kyler
Dear Santa,
My name is Cately. This year I
have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like: a turtle,
LED lights, fish, dress and an
iPhone. Love, Cately
Dear Santa,
My name is Remi. This year I
have been nice. For Christmas
this year, I would like: Jordan
shoes, PS5, 4-Wheeler, xbox.
Love, Remi
Anahuac Gillie Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
My name is Leslie and I am 6
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me LOL dolls. Love,
Leslie

to

Santa

Dear Santa,
My name is Kairo and I am 6
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me toys and a phone /
tablet. Love, Kairo.
Dear Santa,
My name is Sadie and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a science kit, a unicorn
and a Santa. Love, Sadie
Dear Santa,
My name is Arely and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me LOL dolls and Barbi
dolls. Love, Arely
Dear Santa,
My name is Reagan and I am
5 years old. This year, I have
been very nice. For Christmas,
please bring me a pink Unicorn,
playdough and slime. Love,
Reagan
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Dear Santa,
My name is Jamyleth and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a Barbi Tree House,
pink slime glitter and a LOL
doll. Love, Jamyleth

Dear Santa,
My name is Justin and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a monster truck, hot
wheels and a robot. Love, Justin

Dear Santa,
My name is Briseyda and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a unicorn toy, new
boots and new clothes, Love,
Briseyda

Dear Santa,
My name is Synphany and I am
5 years old. This year, I have
been very nice. For Christmas,
please bring me a Barbie
camper, a baby doll and Barbies.
Love, Synphany

Dear Santa,
My name is Zariah and I am 5
yar sold. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a LOL doll, slime and
Playdough. Love, Zariah

Dear Santa,
My name is Aaron and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a crocodile garage hot
wheel, a crocodile wash hot
wheel and a dragon hot wheel.
Love, Aaron

Dear Santa, My name is
Mariann and I am 6 years old.
This year, I have been very nice.
For Christmas, please bring
me toys, hats and dolls. Love,
Mariann

Dear Santa,
My name is Ben and I am 5
yars old This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a talking Tessie and
a taling Forky from Toy Story
I would also like Buzz Light
Year that moves his head. Merry
Christmas! Ben

Dear Santa,
My name is Avan and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a Barbie House, a car
Dear Santa,
(Barbie) and Barbies. Love,
My name is Skylar and I am 5 Avan
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please Dear Santa,
bring me a pink laptop, collect My name is Auguste and I am 5
LOL dolls and collect fidgets. years old. This year, I have been
Love, Skylar
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a Happy Christmas
Anahuac Hargis Kindergarten with my family, a new video
game (PS4) and my dad. Love
Dear Santa,
My name is Kimber and I am Dear Santa,
6 years old. This year, I have My name is Brooklyn and I am
been very nice. For Christmas, 6 years old. This year, I have
please bring me a baby doll, a been very nice. For Christmas,
little brother and a doll house please bring me an American
set. Love, Kimber
Girl doll, a Barbie and a Baby
doll. Love, Brooklyn
Dear Santa,
My name is Alisa and I am 5 Dear Santa,
years old. This year, I have been My name is Dimitri and I am 5
very nice. For Christmas, please years old. This year, I have been
bring me a LOL doll, a Baby very nice. For Christmas, please
Alive and glitter shoes. Love, bring me a Sonic, fishing pole,
Alisa
and a pet fish. Love, Dimitri

Dear Santa,
I love you. My name is Emma
and I am 6 years old. This year,
I have been very nice. For
Christmas, please bring me a
Barbie Dream House and new
shoes. Love, Emma

Dear Santa,
My name is Evelynn and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a Unicorn stuffed
animal, OMG doll and a kitten.
Love, Evelynn

Dear Santa,
My name is Eric and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a Robot, a tractor for
my dad and a Christmas book
that says Ho Ho. Love, Eric

Dear Santa,
My name is Karson and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a race car. Love,
Karson

Dear Santa,
My name is Damarion and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a car, skateboard and a
monster truck. Love, Damarion

Dear Santa,
My name is Riley and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a helicopter and a race
car with race track. Love, Riley

Dear Santa,
My name is Peyton and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a LOL doll, baby doll
bed and talking baby. Love,
Payton

Dear Santa,
My name is Kenziee and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a baby doll house, a
walking doll and a crawling
doll. Love, Kenziee

Dear Santa,
My name is Matthew and I am 6
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a new remote control
care, Pokemon and dinosaur
toys. Love, Matthew
Dear Santa,
My name is Jayden and I am
7 years old. This year, I have
been very nice. For Christmas,
please bring me Spiderman with
weapons, my dad toy and Sonic
the hedgehog toy. Love, Jayden

Dear Santa,
My name is Reese and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a baby sitter, a LOL
doll, and a OMG doll. Love,

please bring me a Barbie house, bring me a bike with bows, a stuffed animals. Love, Eden
a doll, and a unicorn toys. Love, kitchen set and crayons. Love,
Kinley
Teagon
Dear Santa,
My name is Samantha and I am
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
6 years old. This year, I have
My name is Jaxon and I am 6 My name is Harle and I am 5 been very nice. For Christmas,
years old. This year, I have been years old. This year, I have been please bring me Five Nights
very nice. For Christmas, please very nice. For Christmas, please at Freddies, Action figures, a
bring me a Battleship, little bring me a toy pig, toy reindeer vet toy set and a dragon. Love,
battle ships and Godzilla. Love, and Santa toys. Love, Harle
Samantha
Jaxon
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
My name is Niklaus and I am 5 My name is Fernando and I am 5
My name is Isaiah and I am 6 years old. This year, I have been years old. This year, I have been
years old. This year, I have been very nice. For Christmas, please very nice. For Christmas, please
very nice. For Christmas, please bring me a hoverboard, a car bring me a doll and style her
bring me an Xbox, dinosaur and and an Xbox. Love, Niklaus
hair, a vanity to style dolls hair
Switch. Love, Isaiah
and Barbies. Love, Fernando
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
My name is Eden and I am 5 Dear Santa,
My name is Teagon and I am 5 years old. This year, I have been My name is Ellie and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been very nice. For Christmas, please years old. This year, I have
very nice. For Christmas, please bring me a drone, a doll and been very nice. For Christmas,

please bring me a Moana toys, bring me a Gymnastics bar, a
an ambulance and Oh Gotta Go flying fairy and a unicorn LOL.
Turtle. Love, Ellie
Love, Layton

bring me: Barbie Dream House For Christmas this year, I would
and Barbie Camper. Love, like a puppy, a big unicorn,
Motto
nicese shoos, a big pop-it and a
big kid bike. Thank you, Lexie
Dear Santa,
My name is Harper and I am 6 Dear Santa,
years old. This year I have been My name is Avery and I am 6
very nice. For Christmas please years old. This year I have been
bring me a hoverboard and a nice. For Christmas this year, I
bike. Love, Harper
would like makup, brabedols,
babydols, a dog and trampolen.
Anahuac ISD Wendel 1st
Love, Avery
Grade
Dear Santa, My name is Colt
Dear Santa,
I am 7 years old. This year I
My name is Cols and I am 6 have been nice. For Christmas
years old. This year I have been this year, I would like a Ntindo,
nice. For Christmas this year, paint, bow and arrow. Love,
I would like a fone, rascare, Colt
camwa, robot. Love, Cols
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
My name is Addison. I am 6
My name is Anna and I am 6 years old. This year I have been
years old. This year I have been nice. For Christmas this year, I
nice. For Christmas this year, would like an art box, doll hals,
I would like makeup, a baby hvrbrod, bike and muny. Love,
cat, slime, a swing and a book. Addison
Thank you, Anna
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
My name is Easton. I am 6 years
My name is Lexie. I am 7 years old. This year I have been nice.
old. This year I have been nice. For Christmas this year, I would

like Pokemon kards, fortnite
scins, mincraft, Pokemon book
and mincraft book. Thank you,
Easton

nice. For Christmas this year, I
would like a motorsikle, phone,
PS five, Puppy and a horse.
Thank you, Esteban

Dear Santa,
My name is Zach. I am 6 years
old. This year I have been nice.
For Christmas this year, I would
like lego pocemons, drone, nurf
Snow and a gitar. Thank you,
Zach

Dear Santa,
My name is Gage. I am 7 years
old. This year I have been nice.
For Christmas this year, I would
like an Xbox, Art card, Head
set, remote control car. Thank
you, Gage

Dear Santa,
My name is LaJa. I am 7 years
old. This year I have been
nice. For Christmas this year, I
would like a drone, rmote rote,
nintindo swich, robot car and
tablit. Thank you, LaJa
Dear Santa,
My name is Aubrey. I am 6
years old. This year I have been
nice. For Christmas this year,
I would like a teddy bear, art
stuff, headband, animal and a
book. Thank you, Aubrey
Dear Santa,
My name is Esteban. I am 6
years old. This year I have been

Dear Santa,
My name is Joseph and I am 6
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a puppy, a helicopter
and a kitty cat. Love, Joseph
Dear Santa,
My name is Brooks and I am 6
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a dirt bike, a bike and
a RC boat for my pool. Love,
Brooks

Dear Santa,
My name is Carson and I am 6
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a Sonic action figure,
a Mega NERF gun and Fortnite.
Love, Carson

Dear Santa,
My name is Nikolai and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a car, a puppy and a
RC car. Love, Nikolai

Dear Santa,
My name is Layton and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please

I have been really good this
year. I would like these for
Christmas: Rainbow High
Rock, Barbie Dream Hose.
Glow Bright Merm Kitty. I hope
you have a Merry Christmas!
Love, Johan

Dear Santa,
I have been really good this
year. I would like these for
Christmas: PS5, light saber
red blue, power rangers dino
Dear Santa,
saber. I hope you have a Merry
My name is Michael. I am 7 Christmas! Love, Eli
years old. This year I have been
nice. For Christmas this year, I Dear Santa,
would like a fire truck, Legos, I have been really good this
Rombot, rombot clean, rombot year. I would like these for
toy. Thank you, Michael
Christmas: Na Na Na surise,
Lego school, Stretch Avegers.
Dear Santa,
Chrsitmas. Love, Selah
My name is Ethan. I am 6 years
old. This year I have been nice. Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year, I would I have been really good this
like candy, a toy dog, a truck year. I would like these for
toy, a pacman toy, fornight guns Christmas. Na Na Nas surises
toy. Thank you, Ethan
back Legos door Pokemon card
sets. Love, Lyla
Anahuac Landry 1st Grade
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I have been really good this year.
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Santa

I would like these for Christmas. plushi. Love, Everly
Superfriends, Ninteno, Switch,
PS5.
Dear Santa,
Love, Nathan
I have been really good this
year. I would like these for
Dear Santa,
Christmas: Hotwheels, monster
I have been really good this trucks, hot wheels messive loop.
year. I would like these for Love, Victor
Christmas: Big Pipic, glow
brig hts mermaid, grogu hover

Dear Santa,
I have been really good this
year. I would like these for
Christmas: Hover boord. G. I.
Joe, Mini stunt drone. Love,
Chris

Anahuac ISD Mrs. Cox Pre-K please bring me a robot toy and
a control for it. And a toy bear.
Dear Santa,
Love, Justin
My name is Hudson and I am 4
years old. This year, I have been Dear Santa,
very nice. For Christmas, please My name is Kason and I am
bring me a four-wheeler and a 4 years old. This year, I have
new crayon box. Love, Hudson been very nice. For Christmas,
please bring me a football and
Dear Santa,
a baseball bat for my baseball.
My name is Thomas and I am 5 Love, Kason
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please Dear Santa,
bring me a remote control truck My name is Hank and I am
and a toy car. Love, Thomas
4 years old. This year, I have
been very nice. For Christmas,
Dear Santa,
please bring me a dirt bike, a
My name is Lilliana and I am four-wheeler, a deer trap, a gun,
4 years old. This year, I have a guitar when I get older. Love,
been very nice. For Christmas Hank
please bring me an LOL set and
a Barbie Dream House. Love, Dear Santa,
Lilliana
My name is Mack and I am
5 years old. This year, I have
Dear Santa,
been very nice. For Christmas,
My name is Cade and I am 4 please bring me a cat, a dog, a
years old. This year, I have been refrigerator, a house, a fence,
very nice. For Christmas, please a blanket, a TV, aand I want y
bring me Legos and a new water other dog to be passes. Love,
bottle.
Mack
Love, Jade
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
My name is Rylee and I am
My name is Danielle and I am 4 years old. This year, I have
5 years old. This year, I have been very nice. For Christmas,
been very nice. For Christmas, plase bring me a baby doll that
please bring me an LOL house, talks, walks, has diapers, and
a dog that has a car, and then I has clothes and a pretend bottle.
want a long dress, and I want a I also want a little car with
little high chair for my dolly and accessories and dolls with real
pretend cookies for my dolly. hair. Love, Rylee
Love, Danielle
Anahuac ISD – Ms. Mott
Dear Santa,
Pre-K
My name is Jocelyn and I am
4 years old. This year, I have Dear Santa,
been very nice. For Christmas, My name is Galilea and I am
please bring me presents. Love, 4 years old. This year, I have
Jocelyn
been very nice. For Christmas,
please bring me Minnie Mouse
Dear Santa,
toy, Construction vest and
My name is Maylina and I am 4 Magnatiles, Love, Galilea
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please Dear Santa,
bring me an LOL doll and the My name is Genesis and I am 4
doll you put water on and it years old. This year, I have been
changes colors. Love, Maylinna very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a Snowman toy, toy
Dear Santa,
alligator and toy horse. Love,
My name is Kay’Lynn and I am Genesis
5 years old. This year, I have
been very nice. For Christmas, Dear Santa,
please bring me an LOL doll and My name is Gabriel and I am 4
an LOL house. I also want to say years old. This year, I have been
hi Santa!. Love, Kay’Lynn
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a Nintendo Switch, toy
Dear Santa,
car and toy train. Love, Gabriel
My name is Kallie and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been Dear Santa,
very nice. For Christmas, please My name is Lorenzo and I am
bring me a walking dog and a 4 years old. This year, I have
baby doll. Love, Kallie
been very nice. For Christmas,
please bring me a Monster truck
Dear Santa,
with controller and a dog stuffed
My name is Alexander and I am animal and slime. Love Lorenzo
5 years old. This year, I have
been very nice. For Christmas, Dear Santa,
please bring me a scooter, a toy My name is Matthew and I am
dinosaur, spiderman, a t-rex, 4 years old. This year, I have
a bear, and one candy. Love, been very nice. For Christmas,
Alexander
please bring me a toy dinosaur,
monster truck and a train. Love,
Dear Santa,
Matthew
My name is Justin and I am 4
years old. This year, I have Dear Santa,
been very nice. For Christmas, My name is Carvell and I am 5

years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a toy dinosaur, a choo
choo train and more toys. Love,
Carvell

Anahuac Bogue 2nd Grade

like a iPhone 13, a cow hide belt My name is Kenya and I am
with a baseball chapter back. 8. For Christmas please ring a
Love, Lane
hoverboard, iPhone and money.
Have a Merry Christmas. From
Dear Santa,
Kenya
My name is Huck and I am 7
years old. I clean my room, put Dear Santa. Hello, I am Aubree
my clothes up and wash my and I am 7. I have been good.
clothes. This year for Christmas I wot a hoverboard, a toy car.
I would like ear pods, a iPhone Happy Christmas. From Aubree
13 and a belt bukl. Love, Huck
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Hello, how are you doing. I been
My name is Ava. I tell the truth, nice this year for Christmas. I
clean my messes up and do would like 20 Pokemon, lady
what my dad says. This year for bug Miraculous 30 Popits,
Christmas I would like my maw Barbie DreamHouse. Have a
maw to be alive again. Love, safe trip on Christmas Eve!
Ava
From Laura

Dear Santa,
My name is Madelyn and I am
7-1/2 years old. I help my mom
and my brother and I help my
dad. This year for Christmas
I would like a rainbow ghigh
dolls LOLS and LOL OMG
dolls. Love, Madelyn

Dear Santa,
My name is Maci. I am 7 years
old. This year I have been nice.
A few things that were nice are:
help my family and others. I am
kind. I am kind to by class. This
year for Christmas I would like:
a puppy PJs, a leotor 5 sprise,
polly pocket and Christmas. I Dear Santa,
love you Santa. Maci
My name is Efrain and I am 7
years old. I help my mom. I help
Dear Santa,
make kids happy. This year for
My name is Carol. I am 7 years Christmas I would like toys,
old. A few things I did that wer books and a pet. Love, Efrain
nice are: Be caring and nice,
respectful to my teacher. This Dear Santa,
year for Christmas I would My name is Emma and I am 8
like: Airpods and a iPhone 13 years old. I say to my brother
and skate and hoverboard and a that I love him. I help my mom
carey yokey. Love, Carol
I’m very nice to my friends. This
year for Christmas I would like
Dear Santa,
a Phone a LOL a scuwishey toy
My name is Emilie and I am and a Puppey clos and earing.
7 years old. A few things I did Love, Emma
that were nice are washing
the dishes with my mom and Dear Santa,
playing with my sister. This My name is Andrew and I am
year for Christmas I would lke 7 years old. I help people up. I
a girl elf on the shelf and a dog. help my dad. I help my buther.
Love, Emilie
This year for Christmas I would
like a PS4. Love, Andrew
Dear Santa,
My name is Vanna. I am 7 years Dear Santa,
old. This year for Christmas My name is Lane and I am 8
I would like: a Barbie dream years old. I help Pepol with
house and a car and a phone. wads. I help my mom clean.
Love, Vanna
This year for Christmas I would

Dear Santa,
I have been really good this year.
I would like these for Christmas

Dear Santa,
My name is Sebastian and I am 4
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a race car, transformer
and hot wheels. Love, Sebastian
Dear Santa,
My name is Elias and I am 4
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a Big airplance, race
car, paint and chalk. Love, Elias
Dear Santa,
My name is Luke and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me football stuff (helmet,
shoulder pads, pants, cleats), a
monster truck and a new stuffed
animal (turtle). Love, Luke
Dear Santa,
My name is Angy and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a Zebra stuffed animal,
a penguin stuffed animal and a
candy cane. Love, Angy
Dear Santa,
My name is Sahana Reddy and I
am 4 years old. This year, I have
been very nice. For Christmas,
please bring me a Barbie doll,
teddy bear and kitchen toy
(Minnie Mouse). Love, Sahana
Dear Santa,
My name is Callyn and I am 4
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a Sally doll, toy snake,
Bigbarbie Dream House with
a boy barbie and girl barbie.
Love, Callyn
Dear Santa,
My name is Alexaner and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a robot, remote control
car and a hat. Love, Alexander
Dear Santa,
My name is Jemie and I am 4
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a tractor, snowman
and pensils to draw at home.
Love, Jamie
Dear Santa,
My name is Adeline and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a Teddy, some clothes
and a firefighter toy. Love,
Adeline

Slow Brights Mermaid Kitty, Na Dear Santa,
Na Na Surprise backpack, bear I have been really good this
interactive. Love, Elizabeth
year. I would like these for
Christmas: Na Na Na Surprise,
Dear Santa,
Magic mix, hoverboard. Love,
I have been really good this Nova
year. I would like these for
Christmas: LOL, Barbie Dream
house, Pop its. Love, Abigail

Anahuac Nelson Kindergarten bring me slime, some makeup
and bubblegum and icecream.
Dear Santa,
Love, Stevie
My name is Rhett and I am 5
years old. This year I have been Dear Santa,
very nice. For Christmas, please My name is Ellie and I am 6
bring me a dirt bike, a 4-wheeler years old. This year, I have been
and a bicycle. Love, Rhett
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a swimming pool, a
Dear Santa,
playground and a stapler. Love,
My name is Maggie and I am 7 Ellie
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please Dear Santa,
bring me a cookie swirle doll, My name is Jocelyn and I am 6
OMG dolls and OMG camper.
years old. This year, I have been
Love, Maggie
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me pet fish, a toy Santa
Dear Santa,
and a pet duck. Love, Jocelyn
My name is Tyler and I am 5
years old. This year, I have been Dear Santa,
very nice. For Christmas, please My name is Zane and I am 6
bring me a 4-wheeler, Gocart, years old. This year, I have
ninja costume with 2 big swords been very nice. For Christmas,
… the big ones like a ninja turtle please bring me a Barnyard with
and guns on the side. Love, animals, deer (toys) and a truck
Tyler
and trailer to haul the toy deer.
Love, Zane
Dear Santa,
My name is Levi and I am 5 Dear Santa,
years old. This year, I have been My name is Bristol and I am
very nice. For Christmas, please 6 years old. This year, I have
bring me Legos, a toy dog and a been very nice. For Christmas,
toy dragon, a black one. Love, please bring me a walking
Levi
horse, cookie swirlc doll and
toy reindeer to ride on. Love,
Dear Santa,
Bristol
My name is Alaina and I am
5 years old. This year, I have Dear Santa,
been very nice. For Christmas, My name is Madison and I am 5
please bring me a Happy years old. This year, I have been
Hungry, Happy Nappler and very nice. For Christmas, please
ABC Learning “Thingy”. Love, bring me a real unicorn, a puzzle
Alaina
and a new ornament, because
one broke. Love, Madison
Dear Santa, My name is Wylie
and I am 6 years old. This
year, I have been very nice. Anahuac ISD – McCreight
For Christmas, please bring Pre-K
me a bike, toy Barbie and toy
elephant for Maxie and a toy Dear Santa,
dinosaur for Hank. Love, Wylie My name is Issac and I am 4
years old. This year, I have been
Dear Santa,
very nice. For Christmas, please
My name is Ernesto and I am 5 brin gme a Rubix’s cube,, and
years old. This year, I have been a Bublebee, and a Transformer.
very nice. For Christmas, please Love, Issac
bring me a Nerf ultra, Pokemon
trainer and Pokemon cards. Dear Santa,
Love, Ernesto
My name is Martin and I am 4
years old. This year, I have been
Dear Santa,
very nice. For Christmas, Please
My name is Aymiah and I am 5 bring me Paw Patrol, a big
years old. This year, I have been T-Rex, and a puppy dog. Love,
very nice. For Christmas, please Martin
bring me a pony, unicorn and
horse. Love, Aymiah
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
My name is Isaac and I am 4
My name is Anistyn and I am 5 years old. This year, I have been
years old. This year, I have been very nice. For Christmas, please
very nice. For Christmas, please bring me Legos, a police car
bring me new makeup, glasses Lego and a bus. Love, Isaac
and a computer. Love, Anistyn
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
My name is Johana Hernandez
My name is Priscilla and I am 5 and I am 4 years old. This
years old. This year, I have been year, I have been very nice.
very nice. For Christmas, please For Christmas, please bring me
bring me a Barbie Tree House, a popsicle, snake, slime and
dolls, and a Huggy Wuggy – a doll. LLLLLLLLLL Love,
Missy Missy. Love, Priscilla
Johana

Dear Santa,
My name is Kyrie and I am 4
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a new football game,
baseball game and race car Dear Santa,
My name is Stevie and I am 6
track. Love, Kyrie
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please

Dear Santa,
My name is Aiden and I am 8
years old. A few things I did that
were nice are I help with the
dishes, rac the leaves. This year
for Christmas I would like a
iPod and ear pods. Love, Aiden
Dear Santa,
My name is Corbin and I am
7 years old. A few things I did
that were nice are I play with
people, help peple and baby sit.
This year for Christmas I would
like a iPhone an a piano. Love,
Corbin
Anahuac Foster 2nd grade
Dear Santa,
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Dear Santa,
Hey how are you doing? My
name is Henley and I am about
to be 8 years old. I have been
naughty but I am tring to bee
nice for Christmas. I want xBox
game the hunter call of the
wilde. From Henley
Dear Santa,
Hey Santa, for Crismas I want
an Alexa and a phone. This year
I’ve been good! Have a safe trip
on Christmas. From Jackson
Dear Santa,
I am 8 years old. I have been
very nice. For Christmas I want
a hoverboard, mini brands and

a baby doll, a stroller, a carseat,
clothes for baby, a new lunchkit,
a dress, and a new water bottle.
Love, Camryn
Dear Santa,
My name is Hunter and I am
4 years old. This year, I have
been very nice. For Christmas,
please bring me monster trucks
anda remote control cars. Love,
Hunter
Dear Santa,
My name is Kaison and I am 4
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me Playdoh, transformer,
robot, and a Nintendo Switch.
Love, Kaison
Dear Santa,
My name is Dionisia Banegas
and I am 4 years old. This
year, I have been very nice. For
Christmas, please bring me a
doll that sings and aunicorn.
Love, Dionisia
Dear Santa,
My name is Ramiro and I am 4
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me playdoh and toys.
Love, Ramiro
Dear Santa,
My name is Ezra Byrom and I
am 4 years old. This year, I have
been very nice. For Christmas,
please bring me a bike. Love,
Ezra
Dear Santa,
My name is Evelyn and I am 4
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me a Barbie Dream house
& bike, and playdoh. Love,
Evelyn
Dear Santa,
My name is Kayden and I am 4
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas please
bring me a dump truck and a
backhoe, a trailer, a forklift and
a lot of hay. Love, Kayden
Dear Santa,
My name is Reign and I am 4
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
bring me monster trucks and
piggy toys. Love, Reign
Dear Santa,
My name is Cornelius Brown
and I am 4 years old. This
year, I have been very nice.
For Christmas, please bring me
Batmobile, transformer, a real
laptop, and cubbies for all our
drinks at school, a whiteboard
for my house, and new crayon
box (school box). Love,
Cornelius

Dear Santa,
My name is Valeria and I am 4
years old. This year, I have been
very nice. For Christmas, please
Dear Santa, My name is bring me big toys and toys for.
Camryn and I am 5 years old. My baby sister. Love, Valeria
This year, I have been very nice.
For Christmas, please bring me

clothes. Merry Christmas. From Friends. I want a gocart but I am
Angie
working for a lot. From Dylan
Dear Santa,
I’ve ben nice this year. I like
Madenzz, PS5, 100 doller
Plastoon card and a hoverboard.
Have a nice trip Merry
Christmas. From Nathaniel

Dear Santa,
I am proud of first time brade
my hair. I am working on
reading. I need wum clothes. I
want a notebook. And you are
the Best. From Alexandra

Dear Santa,
My name is Aiyssa. I am 8 years
old. This year, I have been very
nice. For Christmas here are a
few things I’m wishing for, a
hover board, PS5 Xbox, games
and alexa. From Alyssa

Dear Santa,
I am proud to say that I am
working on spelling. I am
learning how to ice skating.
This year is a new pgamus. How
is the elfs and the Gifts. From
Ayaila

Anahuac McCrary 2nd grade

Dear Santa,
I am proud of that I know how
Dear Santa,
to draw a star. I am working
I want a blue mintie and a nerf on my cartwheels. I need some
gun. I want legos. From Jon
church shoes because I don’t
have eny. I whant a hover board.
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Cluse
I won the superbowl and doing? From Diana
I’m proud. I am working on
winning the basketball season. Dear Santa,
Something I need is a phone I am proud of that I can do a
and a xbox something. I want hand stand. I am working on the
a boge and a bot. How are the split and I need something it is a
elfs doing. And How are the waterbotle. I want a guinea pig!
reindeer doing. From Max
How is miss Close doing. From
Bella
Dear Santa,
I am proud of my good grades Dear Santa,
but I am working on run a I’m a proud maily football tom
mile less than one minet and wun a super bowl. I ma working
something I is Family and on a back flip. I need a iPhoe

Thursday, December 23, 2021
I want a PS5 in a guvr bored.
From Judah
Anahuac Sutton 2nd grade
Dear Santa,
I am proud to right my name is
cursive. I’m working on math.
I need shoes. I what earrings.
From Isabella

Dear Santa, My name is Angel
and I am 7 old. This year I have
been nice. For Christmas, please
bring me Pokeman cards. Love
Angel

Dear Santa,
I am proud my writing. I am
working on the splits. I need
a dog bed for my dog. I want
a pants the elf is his. From
Julianna

Dear Santa,
My name is Maci. I am 7. I have
been very nice. For Christmas,
please bring me Tik Took and
Among Us Hoodies, slime,
Among Us, Popit. Key chain
white short giant among us
Dear Santa,
Opoit, plushy and fidgets, mini
I am proud of my sister. I am brands. Love, Maci
working on my HuvaborD,
Gokot mt Koos, a no Hu vaBrd. Dear Santa,
From Jeovanni
My name is Adalynn and I am 7
years old. This year I have been
Dear Santa,
very nice. For Christmas, please
I am wrking on my horse. I ben bring me Baby dolls and clothes
wrking with horse ole my life. I and 80 dollars and a robot and
ben wrking to do the butrfliy for candy. Love, Adalynn
a log time. Need a new roping
dumey. I wud like a motr for my Dear Santa,
kiyk. Love, Parker
My name is Abram. I am 7. This
year I have been very nice. For
Dear Santa,
Christmas please bring me a
I wat a dog. From Wyatt
Robox toy and a Robox card.
Love, Abram
Dear Santa,
I am proud of I know how to Dear Santa,
dribble. I need a shirt. I want a My name is Aaron and I am
puppy. From Euley
9 years old. This year I have
been very nice. Fro Christmas,
Anahuac MsE Henicke 2nd
please bring me a PS5, and a
grade
VR headset, Bablades, iPhone
13 please. Love, Aaron
Dear Santa,
Har are the rander St. Nicolas. Dear Santa,
U markin girl doll house, TV My name is Manuel and I am 7
high hees. Pop it 4 fort k shapes, years old. This year, I have been
1000 dollars, flofe chair. From very nice. For Christmas please
Kendall
bring me a lot of Pokemon and
a billion dollars. Love, Manuel
Dear Santa,
I ben good I want a dirt bike Dear Santa,
for Chrismas anda horse and My name is Kierston and I am
a buggy for Chrismas. Love, 8 years old. This year, I have
Noah
been very nice. For Christmas,
please bring me a pare of roller
Dear Santa,
skates, Pokemon cards, grils
Can I have an elf because I don’t inventions, Zobes and Zed
have one But I want a girl elf dolls. How do you go around
and I will be gratfall wat you the world in one night? Love,
give me and I now you will give Kierston
my family presents and ive my
theecer a presns to and thank Dear Santa,
you. From Bryanna
My name is Janney and I am
7 years old. This year, I have
Dear Santa,
been very nice. For Christmas,
How is it in the north pole haws please bring me slime spinners,
Rudolph. Santa can I have sum Pokemen cards, girl Fidgets,
litol ormints for my tree. Can I games, LOL doll Play-Doh, Elf
have sum culring pentsols. Can doll, Love, Janney
I have a Lego set. Can I have a
ulekscrik skudr. From Bentley
Dear Santa,
My name is Liam and I am 7.
Dear Santa,
For Christmas, please bring me
Can I have a phone a drone a a iPhone 13, xBox and a dirt
fitbit a tablet a hoverboard a bike. Love, Liam
scooter a Nintendo switch a
doll a elf. What do you do at the Dear Santa,
North Pole? Is ti fun? I want a My name is Landon. Thank you
lot of toys. Thank you. From for the toys. Love, Landon
Kylie
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
My name is Ashley. I am 7.
How good is Rudolph Santa? Thank you for the presents last
I want a PS5 also with games. year, shoes, clothes, Minecraft.
How the North Pole. From Love, Ashley
Dominic
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
My name is Brendan. I am 7. A
How are you Santa. How is hoverboard and a Barbie doll set
Rudolph. I want a elf pet. And and a gold chain. Love, Brandan
a nitendo switdch, but I really
want is a hover board. And a Dear Santa,
tablet and Pokemon cards. How My name is Houston and I am
do you make toys? From Hayli 8 years old. I want 200 Vmar

Dear Santa, This year I have
been good. You gave me last
year was clothes. This year I
would like a PS5 and a four
wheeler please. Sincerely,
Brandon
Dear Santa,
I was good this year I relly relly
want a tablet, iphone 13 pro
max, bike, huver bord, Nintendo
swich, baby doll, husky, puppy,
new back back, new necles,
shoes, sokes, book, claes, ana
lot of money.
MARRY,
CHRISTMAS.
Sincerely, Vayda

I have Been good this year! My
favratie thing Last year was
the tv and hoverboard. I want a
karaoke machine and a holy new
hoverboard clothes and money.
I want a new cat for my mom
and dad. I want a xbox new and
nintndos. Sincerely, Roman

Dear Santa,
This year I have been good.
This year! I don’t know what
im getting for Christmas. I said
I wanted a drum set but you
coulded get all of the pieces.
But you called my mom and my
mom said that supris! Anyway
tell duke and Charlie that they
are doing a asome job I am so
Dear Santa,
proud of them! They really
I have been a good girl, can I do that job and I love ther
have a karaoke machine, pls can games! Please say to duke and
I have a slime ket can I a new Charlie keep up the good work!
bike, I would like new clothes. Sincerely, Alex
I would like a basketball, can I
pls have a dog. Thank you so Dear Santa,
much Santa. Marry Christmas. These are the gings I want Santa
Sincerely, Rory
and I love Christmas a Dirt bike
for Willer book shoes Christmas
Dear Santa,
pajamas elf. Sincerely, Bryan
I hope your having a good
time, but my mom needs a Dear Santa,
lot of money!!! And I whant a I have been good this year and
new bike my last one broke. A the best presnt you gave me
computer. A new pare of shoes. last year was the hoverboard
Tony hockproskater it’s a game, this year the best present you
3 boxes of the biggest serole. could ever give me is happiness.
And one last thing ivBEN Sincerely, Brently
VAREY Good!!! Nand I have
a elf named elfo he’s going to Dear Santa, I was good this year
tell you that im good. Sincerely, and what I want for Christmas
Preston
is a karaoke machine, a iphone
13 pro max, clothes and shoes,
Dear Santa,
xbox, Nintendo switch, bike and

Letters

to

Santa

Charard POkemon cards. Love, Dear Santa,
Houston
My name is Vanessa. I am 7
years old. This year I have
Dear Santa,
been good. For Christmas her
My name is Madelynn. I am 7. are a few things I’m wishing
Thank you for the presents last for Popits, tablet, camara. The
year. I want tik tok and Nintendo nicest thing I did this year was I
switch. Love, Madelynn
helped my. Mom in some things
I can do. Have a safe trip on
Dear Santa,
crismus eve. Love Vanessa
My name is Jalyssa and I am 8
years old. Please bring me Tik Anahuac Meyers 3rd grade
Tok and Among Us Hoodies
and Slime Among Us Popit and Dear Santa,
a keychain. White short giant I want a clay kit because I want
Among Us Poput. Plushy and to share y clay whith everyone!
Fidgets Mini brands. Love, I also clean the bathroom Mom
Jalyssa
tells me! I’m giving prestants to
everyone in my family from the
Anahuac Whittington 2nd
Patch shop will surprise many.
Grade
Yours best, Emily
Dear Santa,
My name is Zoee. I am 7 years
old. This year I have been good
for Christmas. I’m wishing for
5G Phone Popsack Farit. The
nice thing I did was clean my
room. Love Zoee
Dear Santa,
My name is Elaina. I am 7 years
old. I been good, I want a cat a
dog and sum toys. The nicest
thing I did this year was helped
my mom. Have a safe trip
Christmas Eve! Love, Elaina
Dear Santa,
My name is Zayiee. I am 7. I
have tried my best to be good. I
whsh for a popit, color changing
mood ring, slime kit. The nicest
thing I did was play nice. Have
a safe trip on Christmas Eve.
Love, Zuyie

Dear Santa,
I really want a VR head set. I
deserve this cause I helped a lot
and I did chores and I help clean
up. Love, Wyatt
Dear Santa,
I’be been realy good this year
and I believe I sould get an
iPoud touch. I think I deserve it
because I have been very good
this year and I’m preety sure I’m
on the nice list. I’ve also been
helping my mom. Ive made all
ays this year to that is why I
think I should get a Ipad touch.
P.S. I Love you from Blake
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Jeremiah
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a
row machine I think I deserve
this because I have been helping
my mom sense I was little. I
stand up for my friends, cousin,
and family. I help strangers,
friends, cousins and family and
I will even help you to. From
Katser

year was clothes. This year I
would like a PS5 and a four
wheeler please. Sincerely,
Brandon

Dear Santa,
I was good this year I relly relly
want a tablet, iphone 13 pro
max, bike, huver bord, Nintendo
swich, baby doll, husky, puppy,
new back back, new necles,
shoes, sokes, book, claes, ana
lot of money.
MARRY,
CHRISTMAS.
Sincerely, Vayda

Dear Santa,
I think I have been good, the
number one thing that I want
is a golden rechriever. Love, Dear Santa,
Brayler
I have been a good girl, can I
have a karaoke machine, pls can
Anahuac Ozuna 3rd grade
I have a slime ket can I a new
bike, I would like new clothes.
Dear Santa,
I would like a basketball, can I
My name is Sherlynn. I’ve been pls have a dog. Thank you so
good and I have been wanting much Santa. Marry Christmas.
Hello Kitty stuff. I know is Sincerely, Rory
sounds weird to sya that, but
I like it because it is cute and Dear Santa,
pretty. I’d also like sanrio that I hope your having a good
is more characters that’s inside time, but my mom needs a
the Hello Kitty show. Sincerely, lot of money!!! And I whant a
Sherlynn
new bike my last one broke. A
computer. A new pare of shoes.
Dear Santa,
Tony hockproskater it’s a game,
My name is Logan. I’m 9 years 3 boxes of the biggest serole.
old. I want for Christmas is a And one last thing ivBEN
four wheeler that has gas and VAREY Good!!! Nand I have
Pokemon cards and a new a elf named elfo he’s going to
Nintendo and some xBox one tell you that im good. Sincerely,
games. Have a merry Christmas. Preston
Sincerely, Logan
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I have Been good this year! My
I want a PS4 gift card and favratie thing Last year was
Rubik’s cube. I also want the tv and hoverboard. I want a
Pokemon cards. I’ve been smart karaoke machine and a holy new
and good this year. Sincerely, hoverboard clothes and money.
Adrian
I want a new cat for my mom
and dad. I want a xbox new and
Dear Santa,
nintndos. Sincerely, Roman
Thiz year I’ve been really been
kinda good. I really want a Dear Santa,
skateboard and skates. Me and This year I have been good.
my sister want an animal back This year! I don’t know what
with a pojo an yuje back pack im getting for Christmas. I said
and Santa, how do you eat and I wanted a drum set but you
talk with your white beard? coulded get all of the pieces.
Sincerely, Cadence
But you called my mom and my
mom said that supris! Anyway
Dear Santa,
tell duke and Charlie that they
I have been a good girl. I really are doing a asome job I am so
want an apple watch. I also proud of them! They really
want a makin doll home. I also do that job and I love ther
want LOL dolls. Can you make games! Please say to duke and
my hoverboard faster please? I Charlie keep up the good work!
hope that you have a good time. Sincerely, Alex
Sincerely, Love, Raylyan
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
These are the gings I want Santa
This year I have been nice and I love Christmas a Dirt bike
sometimes im sotry my hand for Willer book shoes Christmas
riging is bad Im sorry I have pajamas elf. Sincerely, Bryan
to ask this can you tell scout to
come early im not trying to rush Dear Santa,
him I know he is working im I have been good this year and
sorry. Sincerely, Jaydon
the best presnt you gave me
last year was the hoverboard
Dear Santa,
this year the best present you
This year I have been good The could ever give me is happiness.
best geft you gave me last year Sincerely, Brently
was a hoverboard this year I
would like a PS5 and a laptop. Dear Santa, I was good this year
Sincerely, Adrian
and what I want for Christmas
is a karaoke machine, a iphone
Dear Santa,
13 pro max, clothes and shoes,
All I want for Christmas is my xbox, Nintendo switch, bike and
dad. I also want a hov erbaord hoverbaored. Sincerely, Taniti
and some new Jordans. I have
been good this year. I rill like the
key you left last year. Sincerely,
Kalani

Dear Santa,
I would like an apple watch And
I think I deserve this because
I have bin rely helpful like I
wash the dishes for Stacey. And
I make papa food for breakfast.
And I have bin rely good I help
Dear Santa,
Stacey with deckwasher. And
My name is Lyla.I have been when I get back for school I take
good. For Christmas here are care of my baby cuisen. I try to
a few things I am wishing for: help that way I can help when
pinsils, popits, dog squishes. Mia is sad. Love, Myah
Love, Lyla
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I want an Ipad. I deserve it
My name is Eugene. I am 8 because I have good grades and
years old. This year, I have I respect the techers in school.
been good for Christmas. Here I clan the living room without
are a few things I’m wishing being asked. I do my homework
for ghostbuster toys and sqiuid and play with my little brother
Game toys. The nicest things I and help him. Your frind, Clay
did this year was I helped my
mom and took trash out. Love, Dear Santa,
Eugene
I would like a rabbit for
cristmas. I think I have been
Dear Santa,
good this year mabe. Also think
My name is Alyssa. I am 7 years I have never had a pet before at
old. This year I have tried real least not mine my mom has a
hard for chrismas here are a few pet and I am very nice to others.
things I’m wishing for a tedy P.s. Merry Cristmas from Marty
bear, toys food, a dress. Love,
Alyssa
Dear Santa,
I have been very good for
Dear Santa,
Christmas. I want a Nintendo
My name is Melissa. I am 8 switch! I think I deserve a
years old. This year, I have been Nintendo switch because I
good. For Christmas here are a have been really nice and good
few things I’m wishing for is a because I always help and I
POP it, and a pare ofstecirs and always play with my brother
toys. The nicest thing I did this and sister. I am nice and I relly
year was helped mom. Love, want it. I love you so much
Melissa
Santa. I was a very very very
very very very very very very
Dear Santa,
very very very good girl. Your
My name is Harper. I am 8 years friend, Emma
old. This year, I have tired real
hard. For Christmas, here are Dear Santa,
a few things I ‘m wishing for, I want a huskey. I devare this
a iPhone 13, new shoes, and a because I have been helping
kind car. Th nicest thin I did was animals because I always feed
give my brothers some of his the animals no one tells me but
stof. Love, Harper
I still do it. I set up the tree with Dear Santa, This year I have
angel on top of the tree. Love, been good. You gave me last

hoverbaored. Sincerely, Taniti
Anahuac Prejean 3rd grade
Dear Santa,
This year I have ben kinda bad.
T’he Best gift you gave me is
the computer. This year I want
a iPhone 13 and Love for my
family. Please and thank you.
Sincerely, Cadence
Dear Santa,
This year I have lost my attitude.
The Best gift you gave me last
year was a tablet. This year,
I would like a new tablet and
electric scooter. Sincerely, Evin
Dear Santa,
This year I have been good. The
best gift you gave me last year
was PS5. This year, I would
like a four wheeler of gas and
a gameing chair. Sincerely,
Grandon
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. Can
you please tell the reindeer I
said hi. I want for chrimes it is a
chrome book and fidgets. Please
and I want my dog Lady back
and Ladys puppies and Blue
Boy back Please Thank you
Santa. Sincerely, Sabrina
Dear Santa,
This year I have been good. I
would like a PS5 for chrismas
and a two weeler the Best Gift
you gave me is a nintiendo
swich. Sincerely, Charles

Dear Santa,
This year have been good. The
best gift you gave me was a BB
gun. T’his year I want a PS5 and
a hoverboard. Sincerely, Ethan
Dear Santa,
This year I have been good.
The best gift you gave me last
year was candy. T’his year I
would like a xbox. Sincerely,
Christopher

gave me last year was my want a R head set, and a iPhone
brother. This year I would like 13 or 12. Sincerely, Gabby
a phone and a PS5. Sincerely,
Makayla
Dear Santa,
This year I want a figet pack and
Dear Santa,
a iPhone 12 and a pool, slime.
I have been a good girl this Sincerely, Aubree
year. This 8is a few things
I want this year. I want a Anahuac Rist 3rd grade
American girl doll, a LOL doll,
beyblades, a book a coloring Dear Santa,
book, Nintendo swich, a dog Santa, I am sososososo so sorry
toy for my dog harly. I hope you that I brock the chrome book.
have a grate chrismas. MERRY I whonte a nurf gun and hot
CHRISMAS. Sincerely, Anna
weels. Sincerely, Anna

Dear Santa,
This year I have been good the
best gift you gave me last year
was PS4. This year I would like Dear Santa,
a PS5 and an xbox. Sincerely, I’ve been pretty good this year.
Jesus
I really want candy a new alexa
a Houston astros hat Arizona
Dear Santa,
cardinals hoodie a laptop one
This year I have been good. hundred dollars, hoverboard
The best gift you gave me last Baseball cards fidget spinner
year was PS5. This year I would pop it headset Textured monkey
like a hoverbaored and a book. noodle
v-bbucks, Arizona
Sincerely, Journey
cardinals jersey. Pop tube
tangle wachy track mechanical
Dear Santa,
pencils simple dimple stress
This year I have been good. The ball football and im 8 years
best gift you gave me last year old Merry Christmas Santa.
was sonic. This year I would Sincerely, Wyatt
like a DIARY of a wimpy kid
book and a FNAF. Sincerely, Dear Santa,
Julian
I don’t think you know me. I’m
Nadevid and I’m ten years old
Dear Santa,
and I would love to have a pC
This year I have been good. The et up, money, magic mechanical
best gift you gave me last year pencel and that is it. Please just
was a gocart. T’his year was give me what I deserve. Thank
like a bike, gooks and a phone. you.
Sincerely, Aubrey
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa, Theis year I have I have been a really good girl this
been good. The best gift you year. T’his year for Christmas I

Dear Santa,
T’his year I have ben a bit bad
sometimes, but I will try beter
next year. And my sister has ben
bothering me so I have ben a bit
grumpy. And also I want to tell
you a couple of things on my
chrismas list I want some new
shoes and a new bedspread. And
Tell the elves I said hi. Have a
nice day. Buy. Sincerely, Piper

Dear Santa,
I have ben a good boy. This
year I’m 8 and my name is
Jase. I want a new VR. I have
a question. How \old are you?
Sincerely, Jase

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good. I would like
a big box of books. Next
year, I would like a bunch of
LOL dolls. I Love you Santa.
Sincrerely, Brayla
Dear Santa,
I have been a really good boy
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this year. For Christmas I want
a bait case fishing tote. And I
really want a lot of nerf guns.
I need some rubber boots to go
hunting. I need some waders to
go in deep water. I also need a
new bike this year. And I want a
football and drone. I want a new
four wheeler and a new iPad.
Sincerely, Maddox

roller skats and a bike for
Chrismis becace I have opened
doors for people and put peoples
carts up and clean up at the
Dakar. Love, Zachary

Dear Santa,
I want a new Phone and a waach
and a nother thing that is tosee
my family and one thing a want
is to see my Dad and Please I
Dear Santa, I have been good want my mom to be safe and
and bad this year. And I really the rest is art stuff and slime
want a bike for Cristmas this Because. I think I am getting
year. And I want a scooter. good grads and do you rember
Sincerely, Lizabell
3 years ago you redid my room
can you do that to my room and
Dear Santa,
last thing America girl doll. Bye
My name is Angela and I am 8 to Santa. iLeah
years old. I’be been good this
year. And can you get a surprise Dear Santa,
for Mrs. O. Can you get her a I want a huvbrod and money
snow glob? And for me this Because some time I giting
year I want som ebooksd, a box good frat on my card and I
of mini brands, a pack of slime, help pelpole and some times
fluffy cat plushie, and a little I’m good at school and some
pack of mini and big popits. time at home and something
Sincerely, Angela
else iLove to take care of Mrs.
Meyers, Babby and I Love you
Dear Santa,
and Lvoe, Kemazie
This year I have been good.
The best gift you gave me last Dear Santa,
year was a dutbike. This year I I want I have helped my mom
would like a dutbick and helmit. I have being good helping my
Sincerely, Eva
brother, Love, Kyle
Dear Santa,
This year I have been a good
girl. I really want a hoverboard
and a foottud and leg set and a
phgone. Sincerely, Daisy
Dear Santa,
I want ironman mask this year I
haven been a good boy. Thank
you for your givt last year.
Sincerely, Orin
Dear Santa,
This year I have been Good
The best gift you gave me last
year was teddy bear this year I
would like a coll and a toy cat.
Sincerely, Elisa
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good. I have
a elf on the shelf. Her name is
coco. I boutht her some elf on
the shelf cereal. I would love
to have a baby husky. And it
would be so nice to have a
OMG doll. I am going to leave
the reindeer some carrtots and
you some milk and cookies I
hope you have a happy cristmas.
Sincerely, Addison
Dear Santa,
I was good this year. I want a
rubixcube. And pokemon cards.
And nerf guns. And VR headset.
Marry Christmas. Sincerely,
Ashton
Dear Santa,
I had a good year. It December
and I am happy its my favorite
time of the year and Santa I
want a b ike and a new game
for anintendo game. I hope you
don’t mind. Sincerely, Hungro
Dear Santa,
I want a replane and meny and a
xbox. Sincerely, Hunter
Dear Santa,
I really want some new clothes
and also a new shiny ring and
some money so my family can
buy some decorations for my
new house I’m moving next
year and I’m gong to miss my
friends. I wish for some good
luck by my side. Sincerely,
Hillary
Dear Santa,
I have been good to day and the
whole year. I want a VR head
set Whith a game beo sudar
a dog to be whith my family
pool xbox and a PC IPhone 13
max pro a dog treets, a elf, atv,
new ipad, a coputer a football, a
dog and new book to get a new
bibble. Sincerely, Caleb

Letters
AND A Mack Book PRO.
Sencerly, Floyd
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is for
you gave my mom and brother
the best Christmas and present
in the whole world please. You
can get my brother a new bike
and you can get my mom a
ring because she been talking
about it. Please do get those two
things for me please.
Sincely, Neila
Dear Santa,
Hi Sant, I hope your having a
Good time giving out gifts I
wish I was there so I can help
you with the gift. I have deen
so good this year to my family,
teachers, friends, I hope I get
to see you I’m going to be
maeking some thing for you like
somefood, im maeking you sum
cookies and mailk.
Seanseley from: Leylee

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this yar. And
I want a PS5 and some games
and a some clothes. and shoes
and a hat I relly like hats and
shoes I like Jordans the most.
And a cross neckless and a new
jacket and I want a dog for my
Dear Santa,
brother and a room remodeled
I want Pokymon and I Deseve and LED lights I want to have
this because I was good at home a cool room.
an a Little Bite at school and From damian
at the Buss Stop I allsaw Bene
good at the Stor with my mom Dear Santa,
and Bene respectFull to my I been really good this year I
Prents and I Lison to my mom wanted to ask you something
and my Dad I done my chors I want a new pair of shoes you
Lke I Done my Close I Done the know my favorite pair of shoes
Dishes I took out the tras. Love, are I told you once my mom
Jayce
has it on her list also I want the
iPhone 13 if you can please also
Dear Santa,
thank you for everything.
What I want for Chrimos is and Madelynn
I Phone 12 and I relly thing I
deserve it because I do a lot of Dear Santa,
Think’s for people and I am nice I want a bike and a puppy for
varey nice and I Think I deserve Christmas. Because we’ve been
This becuas I Love to help good in school in my house.
people win. Love, Katelynn
And if I can get a book for my
mom and dad. I also want a PS4
Dear Santa,
game of V bucks for my brother.
I want a iPhone I think I deserve From Samantha
this because a iPhone because
I’m good because I was good. Dear Santa,
Love, Shanice
I’ve been naughty and good but
this year for Chrismas I want
Dear Santa,
a trillion zillion dollars! And a
I want a Nintendo shach. I think doll. LED gloves, puppies! But
I deserve kos I hipping peplep I don’t really care about the
I bin nice Bin so good. Love, presents I want every single bidi
Harry
animal to have a home and I
want homeless people to eat this
Dear Santa,
year and to be safe I’m 11 years
I deserve because I got perasent old by!
because I cleand my house and Sincerly Avianna
I have mad the beds. Love,
Yesenia
Dear Santa,
I have been kind good most
Harlem Elementary –
of the year and I want a lot of
George’s class
things. One of them is new
shoes like Jordans and Nike.
Dear Santa,
Also I want to have $1000 to my
I want a toy car and a PS5 cash app which is ??? Last on
and to be with my mom. Love Christmas list is the new iPhone
Sebastian
13 oops I am missing something
I also want a MacBook Pro and
Dear Santa,
that’s all
I wot for krnasm PS & PS5 and I Sincerely Ayden
wot fot krismis is a legoz. Love,
Ernesto
Dear Santa,
Santa I was a good girl! This
Dear Santa,
year and like every year. I was
I want sum legos. I want sum good could never be bad, I want
hot wels. I want sum scoltboord. a iPad, iPhone mini, and most
I want sum mincraft lagos. thing I want is a lot of money
Love, Jaxson
like so much. I also want some
shoes Air Force One two pairs.
Dear Santa,
I also want a white board so I
I want playdo. I want candy. can draw and posters, I want a
I want hot wels. I want a suff lot. I want to get something for
andimo. Love, Major
my mom because she does a lot
for my four siblings and me so
Dear Santa,
I want to get something for her.
I want a +Dbere. I want a peupe. From Sophia
I want a doll. Love, Mary
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I have beent a nice boy all year.
May I have as follows for I assume that I’m on the good
Christmas this year. I have been list! What I want for Christmas
a very good boy. My bame is is to peace in world and for me
Kross.
to be closer to God. Also could
Legos, 2. Monster Truck, 3. you add my siblings to the good
Paw Patrol Rescue Service, 4. list. They have been really nice
Car, blue one.
and helpful. Also my dad and
Thank you for reading my letter. my grandmother too!
Kross
From, Colby

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year for
Christmas this year I want a
desk, I don’t know if you can
get me a pc and keyboard or I
could anything I like or iphone
id or mostly want the desk, and My list for Santa
pc but it’s ok if I only get one From Michael
thing. Sincerely, Brian
3d pen, Plushie, Dash robox,
Baby Roja Plush, Funko Pop,
Anahuac Suttle 3rd grade
Magic Revealink Coloring
book, Washable markers, Pop it,
Dear Santa,
Gold digit
I relly want a iPhone. I think I
can get because I help my sub Harlem Elementary
and I help my mom put up stuff.
And I gave some … And that’s Dear Santa,
why I can have a iPhone. Love, Hmm there’s a lot that I want
Isaac
but there only one thing that’s
really big for me I want my
Dear Santa,
mom to be Happy!!
I want a new phone. Be cause Thanks, Faith
I have ben paying atichin in
library and make good grades Dear Santa,
in class. I have made As & Bs I I want a PS5 a MacBook
have ben nice to all of my class Pro A I lpnone + Nerteen
mads I help my techers.
1,000,000,000 Dolars + PS 4
AND MY BROTNER wants
Dear Santa,
a PS5. Materfact two and FOR
I want a swckooter and a MY SISTER makeup Nail
buletooth nufrfbord and some Polish Nail Polish Remover

Dear Santa,
Thanks for all the presents on
Christmas. I think I have been
good enough for lots of presents
this year I have gotten all A’s
and B’s in all my classes I have
been doing my chores every
day, I have been nice to my
family and, I bought everyone
a Christmas present! I know
it’s a lot of work on Christmas,
so I am offering to help you
every Christmas for free! And
on Christmas Eve I am doing
a Christmas play so I can bring
up the Christmas cheer! Merry
Christmas! Love your friend,
Isabel

to

Santa

From: Jocelyn
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is
to stop world hunger. Because
there is a lot of homeless or
starving children and adults in
the world. I only want two or
three... Or maybe five gifts like
an iPad, apple pen, IPad holder,
stop world hunger, and a cat
please! I have been really good
this year and when I say really I
mean extremely good. I would
trade my step siblings away to
you for my Christmas presents!
To be honest just having a
loving family is deep best
Christmas present in the world
but I still want more presents!
he he. Don’t forget Santa mind
you I am very responsible to
have a cat plus I think I deserve
a cat because my grades have
been in the straight A’s column.
Love Haily
Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been trying to
be a good daughter and a well
behaved student to all three of
my teachers. So I would really
appreciate it if you’d bring me
a new iPhone or a new iPad so
that I can watch Netflix on it.
Some reasons that you should
get me a new ipad is because
I’ve been getting good grades.
Love, April
Dear Santa,
I have been good so can
you please get me a PS5 for
Christmas period if you do I will
try to clean my room. I need a
hed stet so I can talk to my frind.
Peco

Dear Santa,
I’m really sorry if I’ve been a
little bit bad but I will make it
up for it and where is Clark the
Elf on the shelf I hope you can
put me on the nice list and I will
always believe in you Santa so I
hope you can forgive me Marry
Christmas Santa.
From Martha
Dear Santa,
I have been quite this year
So what I really want for...
Christmas is skeat bored and
frog shirts and also frog pants as
well, and some other ones like a
poster a chapter book any kind
a mushroom pillow and some
frog stickers and mushroom
stickers Ty.
Love, Oreanna
Dear Santa,
I wish for Chismates is a
Nintendo switch and a phone
I be good this months I do all
my chores have a good Merry
Chistmas,
Jerome
dear santa,
I have tried my brst to not grt in
trouble. I hope you get me what
I want. here’s what I want
A pc, playstation 5,xbox series.
PleaseJust get that for me.
Sincerely Carson
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl! I
help mommy feed Dext almost
everyday. I hope I am on the
nice list here’s some stuff I
would like: A new tddy bear,
roller skates, some balloons, a
remote control boat, and a new
dress. Please give me only what
I deserve.
Love, Raniya
p.s. I hope you cookies I helped
mommy make.
Dear Santa,
I’ve been a helpfull person to
get something for Chrismas
this year. The thing I want for
Chrismas is a remote control
car and a dog that I will love
and take care like a family
member and that’s what I want
for Chrismas I hope you get this
letter.
Love, Alexis
Dear Santa,
I tried to be the best person I
could be, I hope you got what I
wanted for Chrismas. The thing
that I want is a pack of shiny
Pokémon cards from 1999. I
know that I don’t clean always
my room but I promise I will,
well of course if you bring me
what I want. I promise I will do
all my chores and I will eat all
my veggies.
Sincerely, Jesus

Dear Santa,
What I would like for Christmas
is a new iPad because mine
doesn’t work I will literally do
anything like do all the chores
Dear Santa,
in my house or clean my room
I had been good today, for every single day. I’ll even be
Christmas I ate PS5, Jackits, nice to my brother that’s a big
Freddy books, ms grat, a new one. A very big one. That’s all I
home, and lots of spisy chips, want wait no I also want slime
puffcorn .
because I can make my mom
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mad.
Sincerely from, Layla

golden 24 carrot gold necklace
I would trade my sister up for a
golden necklace or my Nintendo
switch. If you don’t take any of
those I will buy you 24 dounuts
and 24 carrots. I will be extra
Dear Santa,
nice and my room will be extra
I’m try to be a bette person clean.
this year I been doing my Love, Dmitry
homework, liening to my mom PS please take my sister for the
and dad, and play with my little 24 carrot gold necklace
brothe if you get me a paintball
gun I will a bette person netx Dear Santa,
year how to sum up everything I have been trying to be more
I stait that is why you srund get responsible about my things.
me a paintball gun.
This year I want a new iPad
Love, Jacob
mine is broken and old. This
year I am very nice I try to do
Dear Santa,
chores sometimes. A new iPad
I have been a good kid the I have been begging for would
entire year. I have got excelent help me on working and playing
grades so far. I’ve also been games.
responsible with my stuff. I give Love, Yessenia
my dog food, water, and i take
him outside. I have done all of Dear Santa,
this and all I ask for is a glass Hello! Can you please get me a
chest board and a Harry Potter Nintendo for Easter? I hear it’s
Lego set.
great for bad little boys like me!
All love, Rafael
It’s got all the best-er I mean
worst games. It’s known as the
Dear Santa,
most fun or I mean boring game
For Cristmas I would like a new system in the world!
pair of shoes for Cristmas. By Sincerley, Carson
the way I have a free present
ticket look! So you kinda have
to give me it now and I’ll even
give you more money. Plus a
extra elf to be faster. PS it’s free Dear Santa,
Sincerely: Xavier
I think you should pat me on
the head because I’ve been a
Dear Santa,
good boy. I’ve been asking
Can you please maybe add in my dad a dog. And that the
a PS5 and a headset, please? homeless people get their life
I believe I should get a PS5 together so they can have a
is because I’ve been nice and Merry Christmas. And I want
responsible. If you don’t believe my family back together I want
me I will trade my mom!
my mom back. And I want for
Love, Isreal
you to have a Merry Christmas.
Thank you,
Dear Santa,
Love, Keaton
I want PS 5 with a Nintendo
Switch with Mario party, Smash Dear Santa,
brothers, and Mario Cart. Also, I want a OUN because I always
I want a PSA 1 shadowless play Uno and it is so much fun.
Charizard. Also, I want a iPhone You can skip someone, flip my
13 pro golden with 236 g. Can cards over, and make someone
you please get me these things draw 3 I would really want Uno.
is I get this stuff I will do all the Fome Alen
chores in my house and clean all
my parents truck and cars
Dear Santa,
Sincerely, Ivan
For Christmas I want a PS5
shoes and running shoes and
Clear Santa,
money. I want an iPhone 13
I have been hoping to get a I am tring to be a good boy. I
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want all of that safe to play on because I’ve been a very good
the PS5 and get a new iPhone I kid and I would be responsible
will give up as a dog. Anthony
if I lose it and I would give it
food and water and I’ve been
Dear Santa,
making good choices so please
Please bring me a PS5 and a santa please I would greatly
sateboard .you’re the best and appreciate it if you give me a pet
your kids dream and I blevin hamster I would even give you
you I will give up a trip to one of my dogs just please santa
Alabama
please give me a pet hamster I
From Franco
would even do any chore my
mom gives me so please just
Dear Santa,
please give me a pet hamster.
I want a stitch pillow a teddy Love, Leo
bear from stitch I want shoes
and sandals and a stitch shirt Dear Santa,
and stitch jackat and I want a I want a hippopotamus for
haveboard and iPad.
Christmas. Only a hippopotamus
From Ariana
will do! I don’t want a doll, no
dinky tinkertoy! I want the
Dear Santa,
hippopotamus to play with and
I want to graduate and enjoy. I can see me now walking
scholarship. So I can have good down the stairs when I open up
grads. I want a lot of new pens, my to see a hippo hereo bottom
and piensles, a lot of books here standing there. Please Santa
notbooks. I want to like to a those are the reasons why I want
phone just in cas it I really need a hippopotamus for Christmas!
is.
Sincerely Mya
Bayli
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
This year I have been a good
I want my cat zero to heal kid, at school and home. Well,
from the other cats that attack at home I’ve been, well, eh.
him and for zero to become But whatever, that can change,
stronger. I wish for my family right? I’ll clean my room more
to get money to pay taxes and often, I’ll also clean the dishes!
everything we need. I really And for a bonus I’ll help my
want a PS5 or Xbox. I’ve been mom with the kids. Let me get
trying to make good choices and to the point if I be a better kid
trying to have fun.
and act better you can get me
Merry Christmas, Fabian
a Christmas gift. Once you get
me my gift I’ll still act amazing!
Dear Santa,
Or will I? For Christmas, I want
I always wanted a pet hamster the new twice album, if you

Carver Elementary
Phillips class
Dear Papa Noel
I want my mom and dad back
together and probley a new
plushy, and new packet of pant
and more art suplis. I all so want
a Christmas tree
Sincerely Ashley
Dear Santa
I’m Melody and Christmas
is soon. What I want is stuff
animals, drums, crafs, new
shoes, L.E.D. lights, markers, I
need clothing. Flute, and if my
mom lets me slime. I wanted
a flute for a long time. I hope
people has been good for you. I

Banuelos 1st Grade
Dear Santa,
Rememr thos legos you got
me? Well that was not wot I
wanted! I wanted a lego video
game. This chrismis I would
like an Inflatable Bumper ball.
a nintindo, a huge pack of kit
kats, pez candy dispenser like
Woody with 2 cherry. If you are
santa then what is my name?
Jaxon
Dear Santa,
I love you! I have a wish list
I wunt a popit, lol doll and a
hrtne scwishe. How elfs do you
have?
Merruy Christmas,. Kindi

Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I would like to
get a brand new football. I want
it to have the Baltimore Ravens
on it. I have been decently good
this year. I hope this note gets
out to you okay. Make sure to
tell my elf to stop playing with
toilet paper. I hope you have a
Merry Christmas.
From, Chris
Yarbrough 5th Grade

to be a better person. So I hope
my goal succeeded because all I
want is my two front teeth! I’ve
been waiting forever since I’ve
lost him. So I beg you to please
give me my two front teeth.
I have been doing my chores
without being told to and I have
been doing community service.
So please, let me have my two
Dear Santa,
front teeth!
This year I want it to snow. It Love, Myles
never snows, and when it does
the power goes out for a week! Dear Santa,
When there was a power outage I have been trying to be good
and it was snowing it was this year. It’s just that my brother
really fun. I don’t think you can makes me go insane! Other than
control the weather but hopes that I have been a good kid.
and prayers may do something! OK fine I might have hit him a
But if this doesn’t happen couple of times. But you know
I would very much enjoy a potato potato. I promise you
microscope. At our field trip that in my new house I will
we looked into a microscope try to keep my room clean. If
and I could see everything. We you didn’t know I am moving
looked at a mosquito larva. It this summer. Anyways let’s
had so many legs and arms. His say what I want for Christmas
mouth looked cool. I understand period I really want a dog. But
if this doesn’t work though.
I want the most is friends at my
Sincerely Hannah
new school.
Sincerly, Ettevy
Dear Santa,
I’ve been trying to be a dear Santa,
good child. What I want for Hi Santa I’ve been the nicest out
Christmas is 4 tickets to Mexico of the whole year you know that
because I’m wanna go see my right? Well do you know what
grandparents and take my family I want for Christmas. I want a
with me. The reasons I want new puppy I’ll trade my old dog
to go with my grandparents is for a new one please or if not
because I haven’t seen them for that a new iPhone will be good
a while. So I hope you can get and I wish that all homeless
me the tickets. From, Lizeth
people will have presents a
home food and most likely love.
Dear Santa,
And I hope I have love to. I’m
This past year I have been trying very responsible I helped clean I

you been? I am eickted abat
Christmas! I would also like an
Phone for Christmas. I would
also like rolr blads.. My sistr
and me would like two vr vrtul
roald head sets. I love you!
Love, James

tree go to the barber? It needed
to be trimmed! Ha!Ha!
Love, Evelyn

Dear Santa,
Thank you for getting me
Nintendo switch and my
Amazon iPad. I would like a
black case for the phone we
fand and a PS5 for my dad
Love, Aaron

Dear Santa,
Thak you for being nise to me.
Can I pleses get a chaplyr, a hot
weel trnk and a nrfgun. Why
did the v jump? It was a vgul?
I like joks do you? I rely hope
you have a good day!
Sincerely, Kai

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! How have

Dear Santa,
I want a new IPhone 11 pro,
Computer, School supplies,
Clothes, New shoes, karate kid
shirt, and toys.
From, Kimora
Yarbrough 5th Grade

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve tried to be a
responsible person. I hope to get
the best year in the world. I wish
for the homeless to find a job and

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want Sonic the
hedge hog stuff.
Yarbrough 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
I Don’t realiy whunt much
But whut I Do whunt is a
ChromeBook for Christmas
with a mouc and a mouce pade
and case
From, Holli
Yarbrough 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
I would like Elephant stuff like
PJS, slipers, stuffed animal,
shirt, and let Jesus come back
cause i would love to see him i
really miss him.
From, Mykala
Yarbrough 5th Grade

Dear Santa,
I want a new game for
Christmas and a New Phoun
Just one pleas I love you Santa.
From, Treyson
Yarbrough 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
I been good and bad. I want
farming simulator 22 NBA 2K
22, New hoodies, basketball
shoes, and air force Is.

Dear Santa,
Sometimes I wonder how you
deliver about 7 billion gifts
to houses in one night and
also how do yo not get cold
in the north pole, I have a lot
of questions but I don’t mind

Dear Santa,
Thankl you for sending Elfie
I would love if you send VR
headset for Christmas. Merry
Christmas. I have a joke. What
do you call a caat sitting on the
beach on Christmas eve? Sandy
Claus! Say hello to your elfs
for me.
Love, Wyatt

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the truck for
Ryan toys and the hot wheels.
This year I wald like a VR
headset.
Love, Josian

Dear Santa,
Thank you for evrthing. I
would love a lol ome, a nindo,
a besy ball, an inflatable
bumpur ball, and a lego set. I
will get cooies for you and last
is pez candy diseser. Why did
the raindear cros the rode? To
get to the rainforest!
Love, Lily

Dear Santa,
Thank you for giving us Elfie. I
wood like to have three difrent
kinds of Elfes on my side of
the bed. Why did the Christmas

Dear Santa,
Thank you for sending Sparkles
and Steve. They are sily this
yeqr! These are the item I want
for Chrismas: panda ipad case.

Yarbrough 5th Grade

nice list, also my elf crazy
(Miss Jimgle Poppers) but I
still like her
From, Rylie
Yarbrough 5th Grade

Dear Santa,
I want dirtbike and a ps4 and
socks Hey dudes basketball
hoop and ball and a snorkel
for my fourwheeler and some
shirt’s
From, Slade
Yarbrough 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
I would like a karate kid shirt
and a silk pellow. I would also
like some makeup. If this isn’t
to expensive I would like a
laptop. I would also like some
P.JS Thank You
From, Kylee
Yarbrough 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
For this Christmas I want
more markers and paper
(sketchbook). I also have been
wanting pit vipers and some
new clothes (shirts, pants,
shorts, and socks)
From, Kara
Yarbrough 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
I hope you are doing well.
I am really excited for this
christmas This year I want a
new Trampoline Because my
other one is half way broken.
I also tryed really hard on the
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get a house. I wish my family
the best of luck with life and I
hope everyone can see another
Christmas. I hope everyone
to be as healthy as possible.
So Santa with your powers of
the Christmas miracle. Merry
Chistmas.
Love, Zaybrien

love an Elfie. Can I please have
a swing set? I have always
wanted an electric scotr. I
like bocogon. Thank you for
bringing my presents every
Christmas. Merry Christmas.
Love, Logan

Dear Santa,
I wald like a huverboard. I wald

Dear Santa,
This year I have been naughty!
Just kidding, Ha Ha got you!
I’ve been nice and respectfull. I
want alot of things. Especially
Croc pins.
From, Emma
Yarbrough 5th Grade

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been really good this
year! I promise! OK … maybe
not that good but that doesn’t
matter! This Christmas I would
really like a book light! I know
I know … it’s typically not what
a kid would wish for but I enjoy
reading! I enjoy reading at night
time but my brother and I share
a bedroom and whenever he’s
tired he turns off the light! I’m
human so I don’t have night
vision, so that would mean I
can’t read! Because it would
be dark as you can see it would
really help me read in the dark.
Anyway it would kind of be like
a bedtime story! Hopefully you
will get me a booklight! it’s OK
if you can’t get it for me this
Christmas.There’s always next
year!
PS say hello to Mrs Claus for
me! From the kid that you will
hopefully get a book light for.
Vanessa

Santa

Sincerely Jacob
Dear Santa,
My Name is Lemaria. I Like
having lots of toys and shoes
and clothes. My Favriote toys
are dolls, Paper with crayons, a
Play Kitchen and other things.
And I Love candy. I am a funny
Little girl. Somteimtes But BuyBuy. Sincerely, Lemaria

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs Clus? I want
1000000 igits and boots. I
would also like a high low scrit
too. and 100 candy, not hard
candy.
Love, Rainy

Dear Santa,
I want some shoes size 8, I
want a basket full of candy, I
want vr goggles for my phone
From, Mathew
Yarbrough 5th Grade

don’t know what that is, it’s
called formula of love; 0 + T=<
3 and maybe the BTS album
called map of the soul :7. Why
albums? You may ask because
I love my favorite artist music.
duh! Sorry, language. I know,
I know. Santa, thank you for
stealing my happiness!
Lots of love, Brianna

to

hope you have a mery chistmas 80 on my Science Benchmark
santa
and I go hot fries and DumSincerely Miss Melody
Dum at the Carver store I got a
baby unicorn and I am so happy.
Dear Santa
Sincerely Reiley
I what nacto hoodie and a nine
tail fox, soft plushie, size 8.
Dear Santa
Sincerely Jose
I want a gold fooball and a
PS5 and a rainbow headset that
Dear Santa
moves and a basketball. I hope
I really want a lol toy, pencils, you are reading my letter. You
chocolate, play-doe, teddy bear, are the best Santa ever
unicorn poste, balck hoodie.
Sincerely Riley
Merry Christmas Sincerely
Miss Genesareth
Dear Santa
I want pokemon cards for this
Dear Santa
Christmas and Playstation 5,
I have ben a good girl. I am in also a new gaming headseg and
the 2nd grade and I gog a 89 some gift cards and some hot
on my Math Benchmark and a wheels

Dear Santa,
I want to wish you a Merry
Christmas! I would like a Pete
the cat book. I love to read! I
would like a figit toys. I like
figt toys. Here are some more
things I would like play DoH,
wach, scutr, ball, pait, makers,
pensols, lol, and slime. I want
an IPonee but mom said not
writ now.
Sincerely, Victor

Anahuac ISD 5th grade

Letters

Dear Santa,
can i get 400 worth of robux
and maybe a ipad please and a
four willer to ride Please santa
I tried to be good all year thats
all i want please! thank you
you’re the best.
From, Gracie
Yarbrough 5th Grade

Dear Santa,
I want a iphone X and a new
hat because I broke my old
one, and new hey dudes, and
nothing else because theres
nothing else to ask for.
From, Adam
Yarbrough 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
I want a iphone x for christmas
and a pair of hey dudes size 8.5
and my family for christmas
thank you
Love, Carter
Yarbrough 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas

help with my brother I’m getting
good grades and also helpful
and kind also I believe. I hope
you have a good Christmas.
Love, Maliah

Dear Santa,
I don’t believe in Christmas
or any holidays but I will give
it a try. So I would trade in
something not really trade but...
I would even donate it I would
trade\donate my TV in bed only
for a new bed because I really
want a new bed but not for
Christmas also not for myself
I want to give my brother a
new bed too. I want to give me
and my brother a day night or
daylight bed so please I really
want to have a new bed for me
and my brother
Love, Daisy

Dear Santa,
I’ve been really good this year
So what I want for Christmas
is a new house that’s two stores
tall and has doors that can open
by themselves and when you
go into a one room and what
your body temperatures at like
if you’re in a room the AC
will change to 71 degrees F so
you won’t be cold. And now
do anything clean your house,
shave your beard. And make
you all the toys or even give you
my microwave. Santa please
just give me what I want instead
of Hot Wheels because they
got lost and I know my parents
won’t get me it
Love, Nathan

finding out the answer. Merry
Christmas. Sincerely, Sebastian

Dear Santa,
For Chrismas, I want a tob car
Dear Santa,
and a Billy Big Pop its And
Santa thank you for giving me some stuff for My class mates.
presents! I love your reendiers, And a car that drives on water.
and your elves. You are the best And a football. From, Kryxtian
santa every seen. When I was
young you were my favorite. Dear Santa,
My Season and holiday was I always wonder if I can get a
winter and Christmas. Sincerely, Pokemon toy Carchompl that
Ruben
bends its body or oppiste of Stay
Still. So thank you for the Job
Dear Santa,
yo do. Sincerely, Arturo
I want a Popit, a hover board,
a PS5 OMG. Big LOL Safe. I Dear Santa,
have a Kwastins are you a good I want a PS4, I want a Nitendo
man. And is your elfs being Switch, I want a computer, I
good or bad and a camera and a want a PS5. I want a Phone.
color. Sincerely, Brooke
Sincerely, Joshua

Sincerely, Danira
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I am
great. I would like to have a
VR headset. Would you like to
hear a joke? Why diod cat go
on ice? Because it was skating.
Thank you.
Love, Thaddius
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas. I would like
an electic scodr, huvr bord,
Ifad, art kit, and a Nintendo 2
black controls.
Sincerely, Alex
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! How are
things going in the Noth pole?
Can I plez have a hot wheels
garage and Lego set. I oso
would like a santa cote and a
normal cote and a santa shirt.
I neen a noo phone because
my udr phone crkd. The phone
that I want is called an iphone
13 pro max. I would oso like
Christmas toys and normal
toys. Plez send to my dads

is a bow & arrow That is the
only Thing That I want for
Christmas. I also want supplies
then the rest is for you to
deside.
From, Jed
Yarbrough 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
This year I been good. I really
want alot this year I don’t need
everything tho.
From, Katalina
Roberts 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
Roblux, VBucks, walky talky,
go pro, bike, huver bourd, dirt
bike tires, bacon squshy, bacon
in my stoking
From, Hayden
Roberts 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
This Christmas I want chips,
shoes, clothes, and a cumputer
please and more pencials
coloring books thank you!
From, Allison
Roberts 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
I’ve been really good this year.
I would love if you could get
me a new four wheeler or if
that’s to much I just want a day
with my baby brother to play
with him all day all want is for

house.
Love, Kingston
Dear Santa,
I want a PS5 and a nintedo65.
I want a Iphone 13. Thank you
for getting Elfie here. I want
Pez candy dispensr.
I love you, Javlan
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I would
like a nintendo switch and
IPhone. Thank you for sending
Elfie for our class.
Sincerely, Kaleb
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas I have a letter
for you. We love Elfie. I would
like a scooter, super mario 3d
world, mario kart, light saber,
HALO, and a spiderman,
hoverboard. Please say hello to
all Raindeers.
Sincerely, Austin

him to be happy and having
fun!
From, Brylie
Roberts 5th Grade

Dear Santa, this year I have
been good I want the Grinch
and a fishing rod that is it.
From, Blayne
Roberts 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
This Christmas all I want is a
Lego guitar and so more friends
From, Slade
Roberts 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
I want a laptop with sims 4
on it. A book with paper and
colors. You don’t have to get
me 200$ boots from boot barn
because me nana is getting it.
But I want a phone. Bye!
From, Madison
Roberts 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
I am going to Colorado this
Christmas. So how am i going
to get present from you this
Christmas? I want to know how
to get my present’s. I will do
my best in school.
From, Avery
Roberts 5th Grade
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Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I
will appreciate a dirt bike.
From, Damon
Roberts 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
This Christmas all i want for
Christmas is a bunch of popits,
art supplies, simple dimples,
acupuntre rings, rings, and a lot
of figets
From, Mollie
Roberts 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
I’ve been a very good boy. I
want a VR. This year my dad
got me a can-am so I want parts
for it.
From, Brock
Roberts 5th Grade

Ashbel Smith Elementary
Dear Santa, I want a
skateboard, sketchbook,
colored pencils, markers,
clothes, shoes, and lastly…
Laptop! Sincerely Allison
Dear Santa, I was good this
year. I help my mom do the
dishes, sweep the house
and feed the hamster. This
year I would like a iPad for
Christmas please. Sincerely,
Jazlynn
Dear Santa, Santa me puedes
traer muchas muñecas y
plastilina de muchos colores.
Gracias, sincerely Emily
Dear Santa, Please bring me
a new bike and baby doll, and
slime. I would really be so
Thankful. Sincerely, Jaleyah
Dear Santa, I want a big bin
for my guinea pigs and a lot a
lot of puppy pads and guinea
pig hides and toys for them.
I also want a house so my
grand parent don’t cause any
more fights and I have more
space for me and my guinea
pigs. I would want much much
more But I learned that that’s
all i need for now, Sincerely,
Virginia

Dear Santa,
I tried to be good this year if
I could have anything in the
world I would like 2 things 5
German WW2 army men and 5
American WW2 army Legos.
Please and thank you. P.S. a
little thing for my 2 sisters
From, Brayten
Roberts 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
I had to give my dog away
on Friday his name is Buddy.
I want to see my dog on
Christmas.
From, Skyler
Roberts 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good this
year so I want no partner work
next week I think I deserve it
because I have been good.

Dear Santa, I wa fog puphoor
it oobb8 coh hoan hose
wwoaz, omoaa unoo From,
Anthony
Dear Santa, Warne I a pop-it.
Iwnoi.
Dear Santa, Ipwtppopt. elide
From, Josephloy
Dear Santa, I went BPI
Dear Santa, Noand moina I
want appilhtpo.
Dear Santa, I want popit.
Dear Santa I pool I want. I
hllokated ekpkikek rkikrri
ikirnnW krkeKrklike From,
Erick
Dear Santa, I want a pop-it
want.
Dear Santa, I want a pop it
• lut pot Io ship. Ite iPop it.
From Jorge
Dear Santa, I wunt a lub o
pop it i has thu tnra dig cu I
wsonntsim I wont pose cru
From, Jonnathan
Dear Santa, Emmhy I want,
From Emma

Dear Santa, For Christmas
I want a bladeblades and a
coloring book and a basketball
shoes and a cologne and a
motorcycle. and a helmet.
Sincerely Andres

Dear Santa, I want a doll.
From Jimena

Dear Santa, Yo quiero un
batmant y spiderman y que los
ninos que no tiene para comer
este ano puedan tener. Gracias
Santa, Sincerely Roger

Dear Santa, DrD EF I want a
pop- From, MAra

Dear Santa, For christmas I
want four lipstik and lol mask
and bracelets and a baby and a
car seat for the baby and I wish
the corona would stop and I
wish I had makeup and a mirro
a big one and I wish I had a
barbia and a necklance and a
earing and a dress and a purse.
Sincerely, Lisa

Dear Santa, If I am being
honest I had been a little bad
ars the year but I am still living
a great life So for christmas
I want beyblades, earbuds,
A gold necklace and a watch
whether a gold or silver.
Sincerely, Israel

Dear Santa, Pop I laetheial lI
LjiRP Eyyhrahe sheaB From,
Jaleth

Dear Santa, I want a uum pop
it. I want a tedebr.

Merry Christmas!

Letters

From, Emmitt
Roberts 5th Grade

Dear Santa,
I been a very good boy I would
want oculus quest 2 please and
a bag of takis and lemon heads
tropical chewy and you better
not steal my cookies just drink
the milk.
From, Armon
Roberts 5th Grade
Dear Santa, I have tried to be a
good girl this year and I have
been thinking really hard about
what I want I really have been
into Funko pops and I really
want some, thanks.
From, Maleena
Roberts 5th Grade

to

Santa

plane because I help my dad fix
his truck.
From, Nestor
Roberts 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
I tried being good this year.
I would like for Christmas a
phone, a tablet, and a toy any
toy. I hope you come and go
safely.
From, Jonathan
Roberts 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
I bine caring to be good but im
bad at it, but if you can do one
thing please. Git me a lurkey
charmi relle nesed.
From, Anthony
Roberts 5th Grade

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas RE

Dear Santa, what I want for
Christmas is a new bunny. I

Dear Santa, I want a for
christmas is a elf, color, pencil
suhicovn a press, I want a
junprope a princess house
a bow and a barbie blanket.
Sincerely Avieal

and mihi black pock and help
other kids so ther have happy
christmas and bes under happy.
Sincerely Midp

Dear Santa, Yo te quisera
pedir un jugete de cartas de
pokemon y un balon prometo
portarme bien. Sincerely, Jose.
Dear Santa, Joooihn I phone
Icream truck, Diana Dolls
Sincerely, Jackie
Dear Santa, I want a camera
like ruby and brianna I want
a dog and clothes and make
chochi stop playing so mutch
because he is dumb. Sincerely,
Camila
Dear Santa, I want an xbox or
size 4 in boy shoes. Gracias
Merry Navidad, Sincerely,
Miguel
Dear Santa, This year I would
like shoes and clothes please.
Sincerely, Ingrid.
Dear Santa, All I want for
Christmas is makeup and a
barbe. Sincerely, Jade
Dear Santa, I will like a barbie
house. Anda kichen toy.
Sincerely Khloe
Dear Santa, I dont know what
else I want but… I want a blue
rain bow high doll like my
cousins. Sincerely, Sanayrani
Dear Santa, I want in chrismas
is a lol and a lol stuf and
amiracin doll stuf clothes size
24 pants, size 14 shirts shoes
4 fidgets, skattes chockers.
Sincerely, Mia
Dear Santa, I want a princess
doll with sparkly heels set,
also a baby doll with baby
acessories and a mermaid
doll, kitchen play set. I need
and want new shoes/boots.
Sincerely, Emilia
Dear Santa, I would love
anime stuff and stitch close

Dear Santa, I wan a Art suplas
and sam toys babe and salan
and coiren box and bares.
Sincerely Amber
Dear Santa I wut approvn
I wut a viruhla Sincerely
Jonnathan
Dear Santa, Car toy airplane
toy doe toy bder toy car toy
airplane toy house toy cat toy
puppy toy. Sincerely, Felix
Dear Santa, Yote quisierd
pet in barbie. un peluche.
Sincerely Mariadne
Dear Santa, I wot a mrmagam
Sincerely, Ava
Dear Santa, FOr christmas I
would like a hippy I a million
dollars. Sincerely Rylee
Dear Santa, I wat for christmas
is lol house tha is big.
Dear Santa, I want a binder.
cuiero un folder. Sincerely,
Roberto
Dear Santa, Dimorsery morfer
crayons sword/helmet power
ranger key for dyno fury
morpher christmas things
Iphone 12 Ninja stars Costume
Captain America/pwr ranger
Sprite/Santa clause toy.
Sincerely Josiah
Dear Santa, Can get a bycicle.
Sincerely Moises.
Dear Santa, I want a cartogria
nad a ps5 and a airpod and a
popit da slat.
Dear Santa I really want a ipad
so I can play minecraft but I
really want a ipads for me and
my sister so she wont need to
buy one. sincerely Jonathan
Dear Santa, Iphone/Dirt Bike/
Goat Cart

Merry Christmas
MAYOR

281-427-1166
Fax 281-427-7113

Thank you

for your support and have a Happy Holiday!

Nolasco Carpentry A/CTAYLOR
& HEATING, LLC
• General Remodeling • Interior/Exterior
• House Level
• Ceramic Tile
• Foundation Repair • Paint & Sheetrock Repair

Call Tino: 281-515-7912

Dear Santa, what I want for
Christmas is a dirt bike and a
new bike.
From, Carter
Moore 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
I want the PS5 for Christmas.
And I want to play with what
even I get and I want to spend
time with my mommy. And I
want to play with my friends to.
From, Kaeden
Moore 5th Grade

Dear Santa, I wun a apol wach
Dear Santa, I want a doll and
stuff animall and a new house.
Sincerely, Axlin
Dear Santa, For crtesrms I
want a pok’mon collesion and
vr games and v’bucks 13.5000.
Santa calus help me for my
cba. Sincerely Aiden.
Dear Santa, I want fidgets and
slime, a bike and a playground,
diamonds, mini brands, a cool
snow,
Dear Santa, I want a huvbod
for crismas thalaa you
Sincerely, Sunia
Dear Santa, I want for
christmas a buster packs and
elvolving steir and team up I
know its expens.v but I really
want it. I think I was a good
kid i’m 9 years old in 4th grade
and my name is Elizabeth
Dear Santa, This year I’ve
been kind of naughty and also
nice. Can you please bring me
some presents. I promise to be
goo.d Sincerely Destin
Dear Santa, Yo quero un
jugete, un carro de policy
policia y un depite de mocho
carros pelicios. Sincerely,
Christopher
Dear Santa, I will like PS5,
vr, pc and pokemons, vbucks
nobu bord. Sincerely Julian
Dear Santa, I’d like some new
clothes and socks and a few
lol’s and a LOT of barbies
thats all. Sincerely Aaliyah

Dear Santa,
I want a new head set to play
games, pokemon cards, and 30
dollar fortnite card
From, Zachary
Moore 5th Grade

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is a puppy
which is a dobeerman and
m&M cookies too if you don’t
mind, also you can eat one.
From, Josie
Moore 5th Grade
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want an iphone
13 a ps5 ipad 11 NERF guns
and ps5 games and 1 million
robux and a 20 gage and a tun
of shells, Thank you
From, Zac
Moore 5th Grade

Dear Santa, This year the
elf snowflake and rosy have
been so good this year. But
Rudy came and he messed up
our tree. I would like for you
to bring me some presents
becasue I’ve been good.
Sincerely, Harmony
Dear Santa, I love chrismas
and i hope you can get me
some 60 thes thenos. Held
shows size 4 and that is it.
Dear Santa, I want a spiderman
lab toy. Sincerely Jaooeb
Dear Santa, Erasmo Ipad plese
text my dad he has my whole
list. I love you Sincerely,
Elamo
Dear Santa, I what a phone
and jojo siwa toy and make up.
Sincerely Lillian
Dear Santa, I uot a bar bie doll
cat toy sonic teddy bear amy
teddddy bear iumprope skates
and a helmet dress lolo shoes
clean set bows socks shirts.
Sincerely Mia
Dear Santa, THis is Sophia
I would like slime for
Christmas. I also want Roblox
Gift card. I want a market kit
Can you get me a trampoline
I would like a big pool. Big
paper to draw and color. A jojo
sewa w cap. Sincerely, Sophia
Dear Santa, I wan lol kits and a
popits nd a
Dear Santa, Juego Nitendo.
Sincerely, Mois

Dear Santa, Rovox teoescope
cplane baby yoda. Sincerely
Jacob

Dear Santa All I want is peace
and quiet in the world. Oh
and also tell the princible and
every else thank you so muhc.
Sincerely, Alondra

Dear Santa, If you have atoy
plushie of a sheep that’s cute
would you please give it to
me? Sincerely Camilla

Dear Santa, I want a
hippopotamus for christmas.
And a switch maybe a new
phone. Sincerely Alonso

Dear Santa, Why didnt I get
my gifts.

No Time to Cook?

Pizzas
Ready
now&!

(Cheese )
Pepperoni only

Since 1981

300 W. Texas Ave. | Baytown, TX 77520
bdiresources.com
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also want a new phone or for
my phone to get fixed. For my
last thing I want a Applewatch.
I don’t really want much this
year.
From, Sophia
Moore 5th Grade
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